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Treaty relationohip has todcy emor5ed as one of 

the most important aspects of Soviet foreifin policy behavio~, 

particUlarly in the Third Uorld. Houcver 111 very little atton~ 

tion has been paid to this tmportant eapec~ of Soviet cond~ct 

and behaviour in international affairs. Tllia atwiy is a 

modest attempt to fill 1n this gap. 

Soviet treaties t1ith A:fghe.nistan 0 Angolo.0 Egypt, 

Ethiopia, India11 Iran11 Iraq, I~ zambique, .t!o~~h Ko~oe0 Somalia 

and Vietnam are included 1n thio study and it is divided into 

Six Chapters. 

The F:Lrst Chapter deals uith the importance of 

treaties in international pol1ticot~~ Soviet treaties in 

historical perspective and their significance :for Soviet 

foreign policy. The Second Chapter OAamineo the fra.meuork 

for signing the treatioa. In the Third Cha.ptor an attempt 

has beon made to identify the gen~ol end opocific features 

of the treaties. The Fourth Chapter doala t~th variouo 

fer roaching implications of tho treaties. Xn tho Fifth 

Chepter0 the record of those treaties hao boon asaoacod; 

and :finally the Sixth Chapter a .. .;toopts to identify an G!!lergina 

patte~ of Soviet relationship tn tho Third eo~ldo 

The study ie basot1 upon publ1ohet1 oource material 

available in Enalieh and tl:ensla.tod frcn the Ruoaian le.ng~egoo 

Finally, ue may add t~u ~h!o io eosontially a study 

of Soviet behaviour and conduct in relatione to tho Third Uorld. 
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CliJ\nER I IBTRODUCTIOB 

The Role of Treaties in International 
Politics, Soviet Treaties in Historical 
Perspective and their Significance for 
Soviet Foreign PolicJ. 



Alliances and t~eatiea nero e nocossary function 

of the balance of poner operatina ni thin a multiple-state 

system. Nation A and B, competing ui th GaCh other, have 

1 

three choices in order to maintain and 1Dprovo their relative 

potrer posi tiona. 'rhey can increase thoi:;: otm pouer, they can 

add to their Ot1ll pouer the pot:er of other nations, or they 

can ui thhold the pouer of other nationo from the adversary. 

\1hen they make the first cho1ca 11 they embark upon Q.n a.maments 

race, uhen they choose the second and the third alternatives, 

they pursue a ~olicy of alliancesn. 1 li'urther, Pal.Ller and 

Perkins urite : ~hese have been the moat comnonly employed 

devices of the balance of poucr system. l:henevor one nation 

threatened the balance in Europe" other states formed coali

tions against it, and uere altm.ys ablo 0 e:t times after an 

exhausting ua.r or series of tnra" to curb the pouer of the 

overly ambitious nationn. 2 

l~oted nestern social sciontiste have al.uays aeon the 

treaties and alliances as devices for maintaining the balance 

of pouer. Such a generalisation does not take into consi

deration the socio-economic compulsions of a eiven society 

for signing of a t~eaty and speaks only about the eggressive 

nature of alliances and treaties. A t~oaty has a direct bearinB on 

1 Hans J. 1-lor6enthau, Politics Among rletiona, (Cal
cutta, 1973) 0 p.181. 

2 Horman D. Palmer and Hoeard c. Porlt1ns 0 Intemational 
Relations, (Calcutta, 1976), p.224. 



people of both the contracting part ios. In order to mako a 

correct analysis of a treaty, one must take into acCount 

soci()ateconomic and political fe.ctors that bring the tuo 

parties closer and provide common beoio fo~ tho signing of 

o treaty. 

Tho uestern scholars have further divided the 

treaties in tt1o categories : offenoi ve and defensive. Both 

these catagories ere again concerned ui th the balance of pouor, 

for an offensive ~eaty seeks to upset the balance in favour 

of its members and e defensive one ~a at restoring the 

balance or at tipping it in favour of the states signing a 

treaty. The balance of pouer uhich f iguz:ee so importantly in 

national policieo ay be the t::>rld balance or it may bo e. 

strictly regional balance. 3 

Soviet vieu of treaties does not coincide uith the 

uestern viet~point. As one Soviet uriteg put it a "Any into~

national agreement or pact calculated to Wlclo:t:m!ne peace 

(aggresive military bloca)D to enslave o~hor otntee (colonial1~. 

old and neu) 0 and to foster natiol!Ql o~ racial diacrimina.tion, 

end the like, are legally invalid., o 
4 

t~ile the uestern scholars have divided the ~eeties 

in tuo categories, offensive and defencivo 0 the Soviet scholars 

3 

4 

See Ibid., pp. 224-225, and also Ilicholao J. Spya. 
keman, American stra.~ijg! in. Uorld Polijics, 
Uleu York 0 19"'42) o pp.1 '3, 2"%. 

Korovin, Cited in Geo~a1 Zedo~osbnyD 
Coqiatence ( Uoscou 0 ~9 68) P po 256o 



see them as nn;Just and jl!St. Jrn unjust tl!ea\iy is the one, t:h!ch 

is gu.ided by the desire of a pouerful stato to force the other 

party or parties to agreo to its te~ms end conditions. On the 

other hand, a just treaty is based on a community of interests 

of the signatories. 5 tlhile stressing on 't\lo nature of a just 

treaty, Lenin had remarked : "If the agz:eGment is to be a real 

ageoment, and not a verbal screen for subjoction0 both parties 

to it 0 must enjoy equality of sta~o"o 6 

~e may agree uith an eminent scholar of international 

lau, uhen he points out : "Treaties are conventions or contacts 

betl1een the sovereign pouers of tuo states concerning various 

matters of interests".7 Although ~eaty requires a community 

of interests, this, houever, does not imply that both the 

parties to it must aluays have common social system~> aimaand 

objectives. The goals can be differen~ also, but if the 

interests coincide~> it can lead to the signing of a treaty. 

The only bond that endures both the parties to it, is the 

absence of the totality of clashing interests, on a given 

issue or for a time period. Likeuise, eny change in these 

is bound to result in the Virtual abrogation of tho treaty. 

5 

6 

7 

X ---- X ov--__, X 

See Ibid., pp.254-2580 and also, v. Bolov and 
Others, §..ocialist Pol.icL of Peece0 (Iloscou0 1979), 
pp.28, 70. 

V.I. Lenin, Collected. t'orks (1-loecou, 1964) 0 
Vol. 24, P• 336. 

J.G. Castel, International Lan, (Toronto, 
1973}' p.814. 



Treaties have historical origin. Yor inotance, 

in 944 A. D., King Igor of Russia signed e. t~eo.ty ui th the 

Greeks. In 1505, treaty of Bloia nas signed b otueen Franca 

and Aragon. Hon~ver, the most iaportent troo.ties of the 

Pre-F!rst-Uorld-t1ar period t1ere signed in the second half 

4 

of nineteenth century. These treaties uere of throe different 

nature. 

Ono0 ~eaties cllich uezoe forced. by the victorioua 

nation or nations on the defeated stato or otates. Important 

among these are : ( ui th Victozo • ne.mo cominz firot) Treaty of 

Nanking ( 1842; Britain and Chine.), Tree.ty of Preaue ( 1866; 

Germany and Austria), Treaty of F:E."enkfort { 1871; Gorcany and 

France), Treaty of San Stepano ( 1878; ~sarist Ruacia end 

Turkey), Treaty of Shimonoviki { 1895; Japan end Chine) 11 and 

the Treaty of Postmouth (1905; Japon and Tsariot Ruooia). In 

all such treaties, the defeated nationo had to pay a huge 

1~emn1 ty in both land end currency e 

Second, treaties uhich uorG meant to maintain balance 

of pouer, resuJ. ting from the fear of tuo or more stoteo 1n their 

attitude touards one or more states. Importo.nt amona au.ch 

treaties ere : Treaty of Dreikeiso:::bund ( 18738 Goroany, 

Tsariot Ruscia and Austria-Hu.naary eea:tnst Frcnco) 0 Troe.ty of 

1879 (Austria end Germcny o.gainot ~ocziet Ru.:J •:t:ta ..,. oecret 

treaty) 0 Treaty of 1881 (Germany end T.oarist nuooia aaainat 

!h:a!loo), Treaty of 1883 { Uoroen.y md Runanio. cceinot Tsarist 

Russia - e. secret treaty) 0 Treaty of .:.Loillsu:r:oco ( 1887; Gemany 
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and Tsarist Russia against E'rance) 0 . Treaty of 189' (France 

and Tsarist Russia against Germany) 0 Treaty of 1902 (Britain 

and Japan against Tsarist Russia), and Treaty of 1904 (France 

and England against Germany and AuatriEl.). 

Thirdly~ treaties that contributed to the spheres 

of influence for the European powe~s in the countries., now 

knotm as thQ third uorld countries. Ilaportent e.mona such 

treaties are; Treaty of Tientsin (1858 0 Britain., Prance., 

Russia and the u.s. A. against and tJi th China) 0 end AnB].o

Russ ian Treaty ( 1907 0 Britain and Tsarist Russia against 

Persia). 

Host of the vestern scholars have linked the 

treaties of the second category uith the concept of the 

balance of pouer --- a device for maintaining peace and 
8 security. An analysis of the treaties of first cateeory 

against the backga:ound of the second, shot1S hov pt\re.manent 

this balance uas for peace. For example., the treaty betuean 

the Britain and Japan (second category} Vieued aaainst the 

background of the treaty betueen Japen and Taerist Russia 

(first category) 11 shous this balance tJaS instrumental in 

a Four important scholars fzom the Ueot., have advo
cated this concept. To put it briefly., if cnme 
balance can bo maintained or c~eated betueen tuo 
or more hostile pOl!ers 0 t::ars con be chocked. See 
Doris A. Grabor 11 Crisis Diplomacx ( t:eahington, 
1959), Hans J. bOrgenthe.u0 ~~· 0 pp. 1 67""'221, 
l~icholas J. Spykeman, .2R.• c_it. P Paluer and 
Perkins, op. cit • ., pp.211n2"j"f, Soviet urito:!Za 
do not ~ee uith this concept, aeo v. Belov and 
others., op. ci~.P pp.276-287. 
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Russo-Japanese uar. I·loreover 0 the signing of these treaties 

(first and second categories) ~as one of tho major immediate 

factors for the out-break of first trorld t:ar. J.llovertheless" 

treaties played an important role in the dovelopmcn t of inter

national politics. 

tle have seen that Tsarist Russia uas also a party 

to these unequal treaties and these included secret treaties 

too. After coming to pot1er one of the major actions of the 

net1 Soviet Govemment tms to publish secret diplomatic docu

ments of the Tsarist and Provisional Government• Foreign 

l·linistries. On November 9" 1917 0 a SQuad of Bolshevik Party 

uorkers led by N.G. Harkin, Secretary of Poople's Commissariat 

for Foreign Affairs, opened the ministerial safe, took out a 

plethora of important documents 0 qUickly selected and prepared 

for publication the most important treaties signed by the 

Tsarist and Provisional Governments u!th other states. The 

texts of the secret papers from the ~chives of the former 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs appeared ee early as November 1917 

in Soviet net1Spapers : ~vestiab Pravda0 Rabochi i Saldat and 

Armixa i Flot Svo bdnoi Rossi. Some of the important documents 

published ~ere : (a) a secret convention signed in 1907 by 

Tsarist Russia and Britain on division of spheres of influence 

in Persia, Afghanistan and Tibet, (b) a secret treaty staned 

by Japan and Tsarist Russia in the summer of 19160 end (c) a 

secret convention signed by the Entente pouors in 1916, on 

payment to Rumania for its entry into the tror against Germany. 9 

9 



u~e began •••• u, Lenin said, u ••• by publishing the secret 
world 

treaties, and the uholeLsau tiby milliono of people had been 

sacrified".10 

The neu Soviet government adopted a very cautious 

stand Vis-a-vis, those trea:ties uhich uore signed by the 

Tsarist and Provisional Gove~menta. The treaties vhich 

were unequal in character uere declared null and void and 

abrogated. By a decree of December 3, ~917, the nev govern

ment announced : "ue declare that the treaty on the division 

of Persia has been annulled and destroyed. Troops uill be 

uithdraun from Persia as soon as military operations stop, 

and Persia vill be ensured the right froely to decide their 

oun destinyu.11 Similarly by another decree of August 29, 
... 

1918, Soviet Russia annUlled all the unequal treaties and 

acts signed by the previous governments uith Germany and 

Austria-Hungary on the division of Poland, "in viet7 o·f the 

fact that they contravene the principle of self-determination 

of nations and the revolutionary sense of justice of the Russian 

people, uho have recognised the Polish people's inalienable 

right to independence and u.nityn. 12 Similar stops uere taken 

in abrogating unequal treaties uith China.1 ' 

10 V.I. Lenin, gollected l"!orks (I;ioscou, 1965), 
Vol. 30 0 P• 386. 

11 "Hessage from V.I. Lonin, Chairman of the Council of 
People's Commissars end J.V. Stalin, People's Commisar 
for nationalities Affairs, to all the uorking hoslecs 
of Russia end East n 0 1n Hilqg;!i~ ,9.f Soviet Forei@ 
Policy 19V-1967, (Uoscon, 1967) 0 p.;;~. 

12 Dokumenti Vneshnai Foli tilti S~p ( iioocou, 1957) 0 
Vol.I, p.46o (translated). 

13 See Ibid., {aoscou, 1967), Vol.l2p pp.383-384. 



Hot:reveg, the Soviet Government emphasised that they 

vieu just treaties as an important aspect of foreiBll policy 

conduct and behaviour, As L3nin put it : nuo reject all clauses 

on plunder and violence but ue shall t~lcomo all clauses 

containing provisions for good neighbourly zelationo and all 
14 economic agreements, ue cannot reject thesen. Though these 

uere rejected by the uestexn pouers hostile to neu government. 

Hence, the neu government had to start diplomatic and trade 

relations uith the outside uorld on a clean slate. 

X --- X ---- X ---- X 

The first major task of the neu Soviet Government 

uas to uithdran from the first uorld tJe.r e.nt'! break hostile 

encirclement. lli th the Decree on Peace {I~ovember a, 1917) 11 

1 t unilaterally t1i thdrev from the t:rar and mado repeated pro

posals to the combatant countries to begin peace negotiations~5 

None of these appeals even received an ansuer from the Entente 

Potrers. Under the circumstances the Soviet state t-~ compelled 

to begin negotiations uith Germany and its allies. At first 

in D3cember 1917, an armistice oos concluded. 

On December 22, 1917, a peace conference opened 

in the small Byelorussian totm of Brest-L1 tovsk. The aims 

pursued by Gel.'Dlany at the Conference, t:ere in no t:aY related 

14 V.I. Lenin, Collected t1ork~. (I·Ioscon0 1965)., 
Vol. 32" p. 25'5. 

15 See, "Decree on Peace", e~d "Concludins Speech 
delivered by Lenin follouins.tho discussion on 
the report on Peace", in hilestones of Soviet 
Forei~ PolicY; 1917-1967,~k>scou, t967}, 
PPo27- 2o 
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to the conclusion of a poaco tree:iiy. Gel$lony doaondod that Polandi 

Lithuania, part of Latvia and part oZ Byolo~ussie be cedoG 

to Germany. The Det1 government tme•.1 that tho3c uere brazenly 

annexationist demands. Houever0 the siBD!ng of a peace 

treaty, even on those incredibly ha~eh and extortionary terms 

uould have given the Soviet Republic a ~uch needad breathing 

spell. Lenin strongly uzged uithin the Party for this treaty, 

although there uao dieaBreement in tne p~ty leadership on 

this po1nt.16 

Finally, on narch 311 19~8 0 tho Soviet dolegation 

in Brest-Litovsk signed this inportant t:::ooty t1ith Garmany 

and its allies Austria-Hungary, ~urltey end BuJ.aarie. On 

l~aroh 14, the treaty nos ratified by tho J.i'ourth All..,.Russia 

Congreso of Soviets. 
en 

It tw.eLoxtromely ,:: .._ -'~tJ:oaty. iL>nin o.c1m1 tted : 

"Ue havo extricated ourselves ~oiil tho t:or. tJo o.re not 

saying that us extricated oursolveo uithout givina anything 

in return, uithout peyina a price. Bl!t uo managed to get 

out of the tJar. l:Je aavo the pooplo e. b~eothina opacon.17 

The Brest-L!tovak Poeco Treaty tao folloued by other 

poace treatieo uith Estonia (February 20 1920) 0 r,:a.thuen:ta 

16 Lenin, thoUGh auppo~od by Sverdlov0 Sergeyev, 
Stalin and lilellY other. lilombo:;zo C!f tho Contre.l 
Commi tteo, t:."Se OppoooC!. by Bukhcr:tn, t1ho uontod 
to continue the tnr and i'i!oto!!y" uho ecvo a 
vaguo doct1:1ne of r.noither pooco nor ne.r". For 
details, see V.I. Lonin 0 ~hq Fo.ztct,i,._Rjl P..2,l~cy 
of tho Sov1 ot St~q ( iloscou0 T9Tt1 0 pp:4a-'/'(. 

17 V.I. Lenin, Colloctec'! D)rks (i.~.oacou0 ~965), 
Volo27 0 p.16~ . 
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(July 12, 1920) 0 Latvia (Au6ust 11 0 1920) 0 and Finland (October 

14 0 1920). The signing of these ~eatioo uithdrau Soviet 

Russia from the uar end contributed to the end of the First 

t-Jorld \'Jar. t·Ji th the end of the ear, fo~oign intervention and 

ciVil uar, Soviet Russia tms still in diplomatic isolation and 

encircled t1ith hostile pouers. Hence the immodiate need t:3G to 

gain diplomatic recognition and develop ~ado and economic 

relations uith the outside trorld 0 especially tho Uest. On the 

other hand 0 it tJaS understood that tho problem of hostile 

encirclement can be eased by promottnc an overall policy of 

peaceful co-existence among states tnth different social 

systems. Both these aims uero pursued aimuleneously and 

Soviet treaty relationship played an important role in it. 

One of the most effective t1aya to establish diplomatic 

relations usa the development of trade. In the beginning the 

t1estern countries uere not ready for it. Lenin urote : ntrhera 

is a force, more pouerful than the uiahes 0 tho uill and decica 

sions of any of the governments or claases that ere hostUe to 

us. That force is uorld general economic relations t~ch 

compel them to make contact uith usn.18 

Britain uas first e3stern pouer tor eact to Soviet' 

call for the development of trade relations. On l-larch 16, 1921 0 

it signed provisional trado ~eoment uith Soviet Russia and 

accorded do tacto recognition to it. Simila~ly on April 16, 1922 1 

18 V.I. Lenin, Cotlected t:orka 0 (r~oscou0 1966), 
Vol. 33o P• 15'5. " 
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at Rapallo, the Soviet Union sianed a tr.oaty uith Germany 

on the renunciation of reciprocal cla~o and re-establish

ment of diplomatic end trade relations. In ~925o another 

trade agree:nent uaa s!Bn&d uith Germeny. By nou Soviet 

diplocatic relations nere established ui th most of the 

European states e.nd finally 1n , 933 t11 th the U.S.A. also. 

Thus by the beginning of tho ~930'a 0 tho treaty 

relationship had ended diplomatic isolation of the 

Soviet Union and it entered the Loazue of Ee.tiona. Like

vise tho objective of peaceful co~existGnce oado e headt18Y 

as a resQ!t of diplomatic and economic cootects betueen 

the Soviet Union and the uestern coun~ios. 

Another iaportant a~ of the SoViet foreign policy 

of early period uas to brine the neu sociallst system into 

con tact t1i th the uorldp especiBlly m. th the countries of the 

East. As discussed earlier, ono of the first tasks performed 

by the neu Soviet government t~s to abrogate all the unequal 

treaties toot previous governments had oigned uith the eastern 

countries. The neu relations u!th theae count:tziea 't."are 

established on the basis of equality. In tuentieo, Soviet 

relations t1i th Turkey, Iran, AfBhenistan., .~. .. ongolie. and Chine 

uere regularised by various troetios. Those treaties had 
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provisions for friendship, c o-oporation and good-neighbour-

11 relations. 

The rise of Nazi-Germany in 1932-33, completely 

changed the international environment of inter-uar years. 

~The BolsheVik menacen being the main te.rget of Nazi-Party 

added a sense of urgency in reaolv~ the problem of defence 

and secu.rity of the Soviet Union. During 1932-39 Soviet 

foreign policy had the primary objective of securing a 

defensive shield for the Soviet Union through promoting the 

idea of collective security inside and outside the league 

of Nationa.19 Side-by-Side in pursuance of this objective, 

the Soviet Union signed a number of bilateral treaties ~ith 

various countries. Some of the important such treaties t1ere : 

Treaties of Non-Aggression ui th Finland (Jan. 21, 1932), 

Latvia (Feb.5, 1932}, Estonia (hay 4 9 1932) 0 Poland (JUly 259 

1932), France (Nov.29, 1932} and China (Aug.21, 1937}, 

Treaty of Friendship, Non-Aggression snd neutrality uith 

Italy (Sep.2, 1933} 0 and Treaties of liutual Assistance uith 

France (Hay 2, 1935) and Czechoslovakia (Hay 160 1935). 

Ho~ver, the soviet objective of collective security 

foll through and tho Soviet Government a~ round to sign 

a treaty of Hon-Aggression u1 th nazi-Germany on Au.gus t 23" 

1939. ~wanuhilo" developments unfolded suiftly and on June 21, 

1941, Germany• attack on the Soviet Union corrected thB imbalanco 

and the Sovie'\i Union forged an alliance u1 th the t:.'3etern p~ers 

19 For details see, Soviet Peace Efforts on the Eve 
of tJorld trar IX (I="loscou, tg·rj'}, 1h hcro Vois. 
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uhich lasted '\fill the uar. It is relovent to point out that 

the ~ time alliance uas aloo based on formalisation of 
I 

relationship through treaties, to ~ich the Soviet Union tm.s 

also a party. Important Soviet treaties durina this phase 

uere : ~reaty of Alliance in the uar against Hit1er1to Germany 

and her associates, uith Britain and Ireland (LlaJ' 260 1942, 

and Treaty of Allianao and Hutl18l Assistance uith France 

(December 100 1944).8° Sovoral other such ~oemente t~re 
concluded uith various countries including tho U.S.A. 

Likeuise, an im:nediato poe'ii-t.TOr settlement uas also 

the result of peace ~eatiee ~t tho Soviet Union and other 

participants in the anti-Hitler coalition signed uith Italy, 

Bulgaria0 H1mga.ry" Rumania and Finland 1n 194 7. 

X --.--==--~ .. .-.. X-.. -···-- X ...... ___ ...._.. li 

It can, thus easily be aeon fro:a the preceding 

pages that tha Soviet Union haa ettachod s1Bllif1cance to 

treaties and agreements. This io f~hor S3phasized by tho 

fact that it was through those ~eatioa end ezgeements that 

the Soviet foreign policy objoctiveo t~re promoted, even 

20 Both these treaties t~e denounced by tho Soviet 
Union on r~ay 5 11 1955, e.fter llrit~ end France 
signed Paris Agreomant 0 uhioh onvisagod tho ra
militarization of the '"·3st Gor.m.any 0 tho creation 

of a \·fest Germany Army end the inclusion of Uest 
Garmany in NATO Bloc. ~hess actions nel:e taken 
b7 the Soviet Government aa Violation of the 
obligations of abova ~uo trootieso 
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fUlfilled. Indood tho !nternational env:Lroruuont of the inter

uar period had prompted tho Sovie'ii leaderchip to dofine &nd 

formaliso Soviet relations uith the o~tside uorld in theso 

specific behaviour frameuorko. 

Ui th this pre-occupation of tho Soviet Union t1i th 
l7e may 

formalisation of its rolations,L!lou 'iiurn to a om~.lor foreign 

policy behaviour0 more sharpened 0 during the period under 

study. As the post Second eorld t7er' international environment 

continued to experience major changss it is uorth~~ile for 

us to begin by focussing our attention on the ~aoeuork of 

Soviet behaviour { uith the third t1orld) in signina these 

treaties t1ith the Third t1orld countries 0 during the period under 

study. This w propose to do in the follouitlB chapter. 



CHAPTER II 

FlW'lE\'TORK FOR SIGiill~G THE TREATI,i:;S 
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To probe a theoretical fremauork fo~ Soviet foreign 

policy is a valid exercise. Right from tho very beginning 

the Soviet leadership has consistently clotmed that they 

havo a characteristic viev of 1nternationel politics, based 

on i;ie.rxiam-L3n1nism, and it haa played e. c1oterm:ln1ng role 1n 

Soviet foreign policy. It is indeed true that for e. better 

understanding of Soviet foreign policy 0 ito thoo~etical 

frameuork needs to be understood. 

Karl ~Jarx uas tho or1g1natox- of tho idoa that the 

inte~ationel politics, is in the eain, doterminod by a 

basic contradiotion of social forcos, nomoly the Labour and 

the Capital. He rejected the notion that tho nation states 

or their leaders determine inte~ational politics. Altho~h 

he conceded a formalistic role of nation ste.tos in international 

politics, he stressed that intornationel politics is essen

tially the oxtonsion of class conflict uithin e nation state 

to inte~ational class conflict, the beaic contradiction 

betueen Labouz and Cap! tal• 

Another ioportant strnnd of Harx•s vieu tms the 

inter-connection bGtueon internal social structure of a 

nation state end its forei~ policy. In other uords, the 

ruling class project their interest 1n foreign policy as 

uell as it is affected by the nature and doanoo of social 

structure of a nation state end the class conflicts tJ1 thin it. 1 

1 See, Sh. P. Sanakoyed and 1~.1. Kapchenko, Socialism : 
~oJ5>igB ~~iC4V.. in ~heor.y and R.m~.ct1QQ.0 o~.loecou, 

9-.. 0 " PP• 8-;t'5. - . -- , --
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Lenin further developed i·!a.rs •s idoaa and identified the 

main forces involved in international politics. The three main 

forces identified are : the Imporialistc.Capitalist Countries, 

the proletariat movement achieving its firot success by cap• 

turing pouer in Russi·a~ and tho third0 netioneJ. liboration 

movement in tho East. 

L3nin is of the vieu that it is tho contradiction and 

harmony among these three social forces that in effect deter

mine international politics, uh:tle nation otetes 0 play the 

role of actors in it. Further,. this for~elistic rolo of 

nation-states is itself dependant on thei~ inteznel socio

economic formation above all, on the sociel c03position of 

the r\lling class that controls pouor and ueilds 1nf1Qence. 

To sum up, international politics is osoentially an e~tension 

of class struggle betueon labour and capi ~,eJ. to an inter

national level. 

Stemming from above, the foreign policy of a country 

is a mere extension of its domeotio politics and it reflects 

the formalistic aspect of the social composition of the 

ruling class that controls state e.p!)axatu.a. Bnt certain 

non-ideological inputs like histo~!aal, cultural 0 geographical 

and other su.ch factors also play e role in it. The point, 

houever, is to strike a balance betueen ideological end non

ideological inputs in the making of a fore16n policy, Soviet 

foreign policy in particular. ~his certainly is oore true 

of tho functional aspect of foreign policy ond international 

politics. 
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Hence, the foreign policy of tho Soviet Unionp as of 

any other country, can be understood accurately only if it is 

considered in the context of its internal policyp tho social 

and economic system, and security and defence needa. To put 

it differently, internal politics and forei~ policy ere closelY 

and constantly inter-linked. 

Having discussed Soviet vieu of intornntional politics 

and foreign policy, briefly, it mey not be out of context to 

discuss the specific theoretical framcuork of Soviet foreign 

policy. 

During the initial. period of Soviet otate, one of the 

difficulties was that the foreign policy of a aocieliet state 

surrounded by hostile encirclement had not dratm the attention 

of l-.1a.rx and Engels in as much as they had not foroaoen the 

possibility of the proletarian revolution trtunphing in a 

single country. tSlen they put !ortJard the idea that peace 

ttould be the international principle of tho neu society 11 they 

he.d based it on the principle that nits national r\!ler uill 

be everyuhere the same -- Labour"o 2 But in 1917 0 labour 

became the ruler only in Soviet Russia. A fundementally neu 

problem erose, as Lenin himseld admitted: nit did not occur 

even to i-iarx to uri te a uord on the subject; and he died 

uithout leaving a single precise statement or definite instruc

tion on it. That is uhy ue must overcome the difficulty 

2 Karl i;la.rx and Fredrich Engels, B:>l9cted tJorks, 
(J.IoscOt1, 1963} 0 Vol.2, p.104. 
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entirely by ouroelvesn. 3 Lenin, in effect, successfully coped 

uith this problem and eltlborated, in tho difficult circumstances 

of that time, the theory, atrate0y and ~actics of foreign policy 

for the Soviet Union. 

To start uith "Economic intereota and economic posi~ion of 

the classes t~lich rule our state uill be at tho root of both 

our home and foreign policy. n4 He aat1 a vi to.J. condition of 

politics generally and of foreign po!~.cy 0 in particular, in 

nthe need for a strictly objective ep9~eieal of the class 

forces and their alignment before ·i;akina en.y decisionn. 5 

As t.~ have already pointed out 0 L3nin had identified 

the imperialist-capitalist coun~~1es 0 the proletarian moveoents 

and the national liberation movoHent cs the three main forces 

involved in the battle field of international politics. t:hile 

designing tho foroian policy behaviour of the Soviet state, 

he further developed the typoloGY of ~lationship among these 

forces. (i) Tho proletarian movement exerts its influence es 

a rule in Unity and solidarity end in h~ony uith the national 

liberation oovemant directed against iwperieliat-capi~alist 

states, (ii) ~he imperialist-capitaliot statoa invariably play 

their role in contradiction ui th proJ.c"~e.rian movement as nell 

as national libe~ation movencnta in tho East. (111) The prole

tarian movements tnvar1ably act in unity and solidarity in 

the same troy as the imperialist-capitalist states are united 

V.I. Lenin, Collec-ted t~or]i!, (nOSCOUp 1966), Vol. 33, 
p.278. 

4 V.I. 1'3nin 0 Collected ~1orlta, (uoocou, ~ 965). Vol.27, 
p. 65. 

. -----
5 V.I. Lenin, Collected t'Orlta, {iioccou, 1966), Vol.3~, 

p.33. 
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against it. (iv) The Unity of the 1Iape21eJ.iot-capi telist 

states is beset t1ith its oun contradiction me.inly because 

of ri vaJ.ry amoll5 them. On the other hc.nd, although, the 

proletarian forces invariably act in solidarity, they may 

probably act differently in a peculiarly aiven situation, as 

for example under the condition of beiDB suoyed by e. false con

sciousness of •nationalism' and •national interest•, (v) The 

national liberation movements represent a force 0 egainat 

imperialist-capitalist states, although they may uaver from 

time to time, (Vi) Finally the proletarian and the national 

liberation movements, being interdependent have common interest 

in uealtening imperial cap! tali sm. 6 

Keeping in mind above typology of relations, Lenin 

stressed that all the forces conduaive to socialism should 

be strengthened, vhile antagonistic forces should be uealtened. 

In ~hio scheme the unity and solidarity emoDB socialist 

states, uorking class movement in tho ucst end patio~ 

liberation movement !!, !!!_ East pccun.:t Rrioarx !P-&2.-~· 

The idea of harmony betueen a socialist coun~y and 
liberation 

the nat1ona1Lmovement permeates all of Lon!n •o eejor tJOrka 

dealins ui th the national snd coloniel. question. Lon,in had 

oade a profound analysis of the sociel and economic conditions 

in the colonies and dependencies and concluded : "It io beyond 

6 Zafe.r Imam, "Soviet Vieu of Hon-Alignmont", (Al?aper 
presen'\iod on. the occasion of the Silver Jubiloo 
Programme of the School of International Studiee0 
Jauaharlal llehru University, Den Delhi) 0 pp. 7..,8o 
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doubt that any national movement cen only be o bouraeois

democretic movement, since the overuho1o1ng mace of the 

popuJ.ation in the backuard co\Ultries consisto of peasants 

uho represent bourgeois-capitalist reloti~on. 7 Yet Lenin 

advocated for support to ell such movements. nin doina son, 

Lenin summed up, "we uill be motivated by tho consideration 

that the proletarian movement for socialism c.nd tho ne.tional 

liberation movement share a common objGctivo 0 ncmoly their. 

str~gle QBainst imperialism. The sustained development 

of the struggle for national libero.tion1 t.1.th the e.ctive parti

cipation of the uorking class uould oVeiltually develop into 

a strugGle for social liberation. Given cortoin conditions, 

an anti-imperialist, anti-colonial atrUB~o has ovory chance 

of turning into an anti-capitalist mov~ent. It is perfectly 

clear that in impending decisive battloo in tho uorld 

revolution the movement of the majority of tho popUlation of 

the globe, 1n1 tially directed totro.rcla national liberntion, 

11111 turn against cepi talism and iwperialian C!ld uill perhaps, 

play e much more revolutionary part than ue oxpoctn. 8 'This 

provided the bases for Soviet policy tot:ards iJc.tionaJ. liberation 

eovemont. 

T~e discussion, above, brines ua to the attitude of 

the Soviet Union vis-e-via the independent countries of Lenin's 

time. Lonin nrote "that e Socialist Society t~ll not possess 

7 V.I. Lenin, Collec't;ed t-:or,20 (i..:Oscou, 1966) 0 
Vol.31, p.241. 

8 V.I. Lenin, Collected ~:cwka, ( ~-.oocou 0 1966', 
Vol. 31, p.482. 
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not only colonies, but subject nationo in conercl 0
•
9 Ho 0 

further advanced the idea that it uas nocooaagy to furnioh 

material assistance to countries, uhich tJol:"o lC!Ieine behind 

in their development and establish broad economic cooporation 

with them. "It is unqucstionoblen he notod, "that tho 

proletariat of the a.dvancocl countries can and chollld aivo holp 

to the uorking masses of the backuard countrioo 0 D&d that the 

backuard coWltries can emerge from their p~sent oteeo of 

development uhen the victorious proletariat of the Soviet repub

lics and is in a position to give them suppo~~r.. 10 

Hence there emer~es the basao for Soviet support to 

the national liberation movements and liboratod countries of 

that time. This must not be (Jonfuaocl u1 th tho imposing of 

Communism on the East. The Soviet government• instruction 

to the Soviet envoy 1n Afghenistan stotod : "you mu.st at all 

costs avoid fatal mistake of artit'icia.l e.ttoi~P· ts at plantina 

Communism in the country. t!o toll tho .£\.fgho.n wovornmont : You 

have one system, ue have enothera ne hcve our idoo.ls 0 you have 

your;houever, ne are linked by the co.:EJon eopiration for the 

complete sovereignty, independence end indopandent actions of 

your peoples, ue do not interfere in your internal affairs 

or the independent actions of 3Ul.U.' people; t10 assist every 

development that play a progressive rolo in the advancement 

of your people. tie donot for a moment think of innoSi%18 on 

~ 
9 ill!·' pp.243-44. DISS 

TH-5eo 
341.370947 

10 Ibid., p.241. G237 St 

l!i II illlllililllllllllllllllliilllil 
TH580 
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your people a. programme alien );o 1tn.11 

2!o sum up : the support ,.uo national liberation move

ment and help to independent nations of tho ~eat,baocd on 

peaceful coexistence constitut~cl Soviot policy touards Eastern 

countries. 

X --- X ------ X ---- X 

Let us nou turn to the relevance of Soviet treaties 

td. th the countries of the East Q5ainst the background of the 

above frameuork. ~he Soviet stand uith regard to those 

countries found expression primerily in the complete and 

unconditional renunciation of unequal treaties and abandoning 

of the privileges that Tsarist Russia had enjoyed in under

developed countries and in the nullification of the secret trea

ties and agreements signed by the deposed Tsar on the seizure 

of ~onstantinople and the carving up of Iran and Turkey. On 

December 2, 1918, uithout t~ting for a normalisation of 

relations uith China, the Presidium oZ the All-Rusoia 

Central Executive Committee passed a decision to otop 

exacting Boxer indemnity fra:n China. In the a\l!I!!Iler of 1919 0 

uhen the SoViet amy uas adve.ncinz eaetuard ccroes tho Urala 

after defeating Kolchak, the Soviet gove~mont once moro 

rei tere.ted to the Chinese people end the Governments of Sou.th 

and North China that it had abrogated the aocret treaties cigned 

by the Tsarist Russia uith Japan, Chine end other former 

allies. 

11 Dokument:J. yneshnei.Poli~ .. SSSRJ (HOSC0\1~ 1960) 0 Voi.4, p.16'l r.rranslated). 
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N eu relations based on equality, peaceful. cosxis

tence and respect for sovereignty and territorial intesrity 

uere established and continued t1ith the countries of the 

east. In the process, Soviet relations uith Afghanistan, 

Turkey, Persia, Hongolia and China - the only independent 

and semi-independent countries in the third uorld at that 

time, uere regularised by the signing of various treaties. 

These uere first equal treaties ever concludod by theso 

countries t11 th a great pot·Yer. Si.mUar trendo uare noticeable 

during the inter-uar period and Soviet Rusoia managed to 

develop good friendly relations uith Afghanistan, Iran and 

Turkey. 

X ---------- X ---------- X 

The second l'lorld \'far broue;ht about phenomenal 

changes in !nter.national politics. The Soviet Union emerged 

as a p ouerfuJ. nat ion after the u~. 1 t alona u1 tb mony neu 

socialist countries commanded granter autlwrity in inter

national politics, than ever before. The~o noro fifty 

Embassies in Hoscou acainat tuen'iiy three boi'o:-!e the t:ar. On 

the other hand. only one uestern country, tho Un1tod States 

of America, emerged from the t~ iEli.:ieasurobly stronger than it 

had entered in. The primary contradiction in tho t~rld politics, 

as seen by Soviet theorists, betuc3n imperiulism.,.cnpitaliarn 

and socialism, L~s clearly felt. 
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During the initial phaoo o:l the poet Second Uorld 

tlar period, the u.s. policy ~~s to~only confront tnth the 

Soviet Union. In I-1arch 1946, t!!nteo~ Chu.~cb.ill o.t Fulton, 

said that "from Stettin 1n the Baltic to ~~ieate in the 

Adriatic, an iron curtain hao descended upon tho continent~, 

and he appealed for Unity negainst oeste~ Com:liltmiem 0
• Tru..nen 

Doctrine (Harch 12, 1947) end I-~ershcl. Ple.n (Juno 5o 1947}, 

uere next steps totmrds friction ui·iih tho Soviet Union. An 

almost mad race for armamente,1ncluding nucloar0 and the 

signinB of the :Jorth Atlantic Trecty O~ganisetion in April 

1949, oust be soon in this lieht. Tho t:Orlcl uaa sot to ui tness 

a Clash of diametrically opposite ideoloeioo - a. clash that 

started and intensified the cold ua~. 

Anotller important feature of tho post Second tTorld 

l:Jar modern norld uas the unprecedented s ucccss of the national 

liberation movements and the rise end arouth of the third 

oorld. In most of the caaes 0 tho ncu atetoa deoidod to follot1 

non-eJ.ignment. 

At this stage tJe mey focus our attention on the 

Soviet vieu of the third t10rld. 

Soviet foreiGn policy, immed1o.toly after the Second 

t'lorld 11ar0 concentrated largely on the t!oot. The Third norld 

remained a region of marginal interest to the USSR - at least 

until the mid-fifties. The year folloning Stalin •s death seu 

aperoepti bl.e cl:lange in Soviet attitude tot~rda the third uor1d. 

Khrushchev depicted the uorld as boing divided into the nzono 
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of tJara comprising tho capitolic:rtnimp~ioJ.ist uoat and tho 

npeace zone" composed by oociel!ot atetoo as uoll ao non-
.. 

socialist peace loving oteteo. The cajogtty of tho th1~d 

uorld countries uero put in 'tiha croup of the p ee.co loving 

statoe. 

The characteristic common foaturos of these coun

tries cay qu.ickly be 1Q.on.tifie0. thus : (1) he.d omergod from 

direct colonial or aemi-coloninl. dependence; ( 11) nere lJco

nomicelly and aocieJ.ly backue.rd; ( 111) uoro drc.tm into inter

national capitalist division of labour on unequoJ. termo of 

subordination end exploitations (iv) uo~e target of ueet, as 

they had massive natural reaourcoo; (v) wore going thro~h 

a transitional period of overcoming pro~capit~st relatione, 

establishing non socio-political and cultural relations, end 

in most cases trore engaged in nation buildtngp and (vi) nero 

becoming activo in intornat!onal politics throUBh tho policieo 

of non-alignment and solidarity cmone thsmaalvos. 

These comLlon features of tho aojor!ty of the third 

uorld countrieo Bavo Soviet leaders ono~h ~ound for linkiDB 

the 'tihird t.-'"0 rld ui th Lenin' o Viot1S on .. lib o nc. tionol 11 boret ion 

oovement in the naat. woreove~0 thoy providoa tho nocoooer,y 

incentives for the activtzntion of Soviet rolo in tho third 

norld beginninB u1 th tho SOviet oconoo1 o aid progra.Dlllo s1nco 

the mid-fifties. 

Here it mQY be relovont to hovo e qUick look at a 

specific feature of SoViet foreign pol1cy 0 in the content of 

its relationship t~th ~o third L~rlao Thio b~inB ua to tho 

concept of the non-cepitalio~ pe~h of dovolopnont. 
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Although this concept set to have o~inatod from 

Lenin,12 it really gained currency in 1956 (2oth Conaress 

of the CPSU), coinciding uith tho beginning of tho period 

of activization of Soviet foreign policy in tho third uorld. 

The essential elements of the concept of non-capi

talist path of development are summeriood by Zofar Ime.r:a 1on 

the basis of ~heoretical uorks of Soviot and ~xiot scholars 

as under : 13 

a) ~ho non-capitaliot peth of dovolopoont is the 

socio-economic formation led by t~o middle t~~ intermediate 

strata of the national bour5ooisio uitll e. conditione.!. ~t 

of the tiOrlcing claas. It is not yet e. socic..liot revolution, 

neither it is a capitalist socio .. ~oconomio Zo:t..1Qation; t1hilo 

it is a stage of transition to either aooie.liam or oo.pitaliom. 

It is thus a·social process of c~loxp uUlti-dimcnsional end 

uneven character, taking variou.o for.us in tho nouly omergent 

countries depending on their speci11c chnro.cte:!!s end the mUlti

farious roles of various social classoa,. llonce no clear-cut 

pointer to the fUture can be oado. Hor.~vor~ the non-cn9italist 

path of development m23 either lead to ~ho orientation of the 

social process tot1ards socinlicm ox .wmy otrencthon the forceo 

of capitalism. In the final epe~vois ·thg ,futu;co clQ_penda on tho 

orsanisation and movRment led bl t::u~ki.l:V:.s:leoo end pecse.ntr.y 

as t-Yell as on n fevourablo ba.lFnce of t:nrld Qoc,.e~ :for.coa. 

12 t~'hen Lenin spoke cbout this concept in the Second 
Congress of the Third International (Uomintorn), he 
ues clntming its valid~ty in Soviet Central Asia. Bo 
uae not very sure e.bout t·t;o :Ltlplice.tion in tho -olaces 
uhero norkifla claso hr-a not oP.r;'ViJoel otate apparatus. 

13 Zafar Ioe;:a, Supr~ .. J.L<a~C2~.!• pp.19 ... 21. 
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b) The economic basis of the non-capitalist path 

of development is a mixed economy of induotriol, or aemi-

1ndustrial11 or, in rare cc.soa, oven an P~rarian type, l'Ii th 

the state and public sector play!ne a 5rodually increasing, 

and finally, g decisive role. In pr.actioo 11 it really oeans 

a gradual control over the uonopoly of poll·;.icrM pOt-Jor in 

the hands of the national bourgeoisie throuah a long, tortuous 

and uneven strucyle for proaressive socio-econowic measures. 

c} The most significent espect of tho cuporstructure 

of the non-capitalist path of dovelopwent is cooentielly o 

state thich meinly relies on proaroasivo sections ot tho 

national bourgeoisies and on t;:>rltcra and pcaac.nto for i .. .;s 

policies as t·1ell aa their implementation. t'hilo adopting 

such a policy it shoUld have the dual objectives of, on tho 

one hand, a controlled and restrict·od development of capi taJ.iam, 

and consequently preventing ita subordinution to imperialism 

on a neo-colonial pattern, end on ·\ihe othor0 a plt~cd and 

!!Dhindered gr;outh of pubJ:ic sector in nat :tonal cconoay, 

graduallY paying the paY for a socialiot Zorw of economic 

development. The class essence of such n state is a broad 

united front, initially controlled by the national bourgeoisie 

yet gradually heading tolre.rds a 091i t in thoir ot:n rank; and 

thus the national bourgooiaie is cowpellcd to roly more and 

more on petty bourBeois sections end its raiddlo o·~rato., end 

finally, lean on t:orkers and pcaoon'iis. In other l:orda, it 

is a broad netional front composet of those national forc3G 

that are against neo-colonialiSQ, big nctionol capitalisn and 
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reactionary forces, and that it strives for proereosive socio

economic policieo and closer cooperation uith tho socialist 

camp n. 

From the above it can be seen thr,t as far as the prac

tical programmes and policies regarding foreign policies of the 

third uorld countries are concerned 0 the Soviets identified 

certain specific features. These are : "a ae.rltea striving 

for abolition of economic eXploitation end ~P~t~~ by imperialist

capitalist states, for promottns closer alround cooperation 

uith socialist countries and for ~aorously Oll9port1ng national 

liberation movementsn.14 
' 

Such e. specific feature (the non-capi taJ.iet path of 

development) of the theoretical fromeuork of Soviet foreign 

policy as applied in practice in the third uorld need not 

imply a consistent record of success or failures. Infact 

it has provided the Soviet leadership uith on additional 

insight into the t:nrking of the foreiBD policy of the third trorld 

countries 0 thus helping them to for.mulate their otm policy 

tot1ard them. 

From the above it is logical that the Sovie"i: 

Union hao pre-occUpied ! teelf vi th the foreign !>Olley postures 

of the third norld countries t7ithout keeping pe.co nith ita 

assessment of their internal domestic s!tuationo. It has given 

more attention to the non-aligned movement, part!cUlorly to 

its active adherents. 

14 Ib1d. 0 p.22. 
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~e cOlliD.on features of the thim world countr iea, 

which we referred to earlier,have provided the basis for the 

community and convergence of interests between the Soviet 

Union and ih1t third world countries. The specific featilres of 

their foreign policies (e.g. non-alignment) have fUrther 

sharpened and focussed such a community and convergence 

of interests. Hence both the common features as well as their 

specific dimensions appear to provide the basis for formali

sing and institutionalizing Soviet relations with the third 

world through treaties. 

Finally it is worthwhile to emphasize that it is 

the theoretical framework of Soviet foreign policy through 

which these interests and commitments are operationalised by 

the Soviet Union. 



CHAPTER III 

GEltERAL AND SPECIFIC FEATURES 

OF THE TREATIES 
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In the previous cha.ptezo ue have diocusood tho'li 

against tho historical bacltaround of the Soviet involvement 

in uorld affairs, Soviet tToaty relationship ui'i.ih other 

oount~ies oignifies a formalistic eapoct o~ '\;ho conduct and 

behaviour of Soviet foreign policy. 1'urthor0 Uoviot troatieo 

uith ~e third t10rld countries stoiil from tho ire.oonorlt of 

Soviet fore16n policy, end ita specific features vic-a-vie 

the third uorld. 

Durins the post.,S(.lcond t!orld t:ar por!od tho Soviet 

Union has siened treaties uith about ton countries of the 

third tJOrld, uhile another (tho 11th' ue.o aienott uith Persia 
0 

in 1921, and legally it is still in force. ~ho countries 

involved are : tuo oocialiat countries 1. e. 0 l!orth Koree 

and Vietnam, and rest are non .... oocial:tat and t:-ore/ ore ecti ve cemboz 

of tho non-alianed movomont, i.e., Afchaniotan, Angola, Baypt, 

- ' 00 Ethiopia, India, Iro.q, I:.iozamb!que, Peroie ( J.ronh end SomaJ.in. 

In almost all the caoea title of tho tP.eaty 1o identical, 

namely Treaty of Friendship and co-opc~tion. Hot1ovor the 

follouing additions to the eenore~ *tiitlee o.~o noted. Afahe.ni

stan and Persia - Good lleiehbourlineoo, Indio - Peuoo" and 

iiorth Korea - i·iutual. Assistance. 

{:> It ne.s only durinB the final steeeo of th:to study" that 
tha sovi3t Union sianed trcat1ao ni th So·.l .. lill Yonan and 
Syria. Thezefora, unavoidably tlleco troe.t:too could not 
be included in ow: study. Soviet 'iii!eaty t::itb Chino has 
not bean included for tho obvious ~cason that it heo loot 
1 to releve.nce. 

Po Egypt and Somalia have abrogated tho trontieo unilaterally. 
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It uoy not bo out of con~ext to mention hero that 

the treotieo uith ~:orth Koroo, EGYPt end Ircq oro signed 

tor e period of 10, 15 and ~5 yoczo ~~opoctively, uhilo moot 

of the othor treaties ( AfG11cniotan, Ln~ola, ~thiopia, indio., 

i-lozembiquo and Somolie.} ero o:tenotl fo=:: a por1oc1 of 20 yoars. 

t'hile t1ith Vi3tne.m it is si{;nocl fol! 25 yoaro, tJith Poroie. 

no time limit hc!l boon centioned and the trocty io 1n foroo 

for the last Go 7eore. 

Tho procoso of a!cning thooe t~aatioo has coincided 

u1th the a.ctivizat!on of Soviet rolo :tn t:orld politics, as 

~ell ns uith Soviet involvement in tho chn~ec~crisiic problema 

of the third t:orlcl. ~he p~occos bcec.n in cal!ly 60'a
0 

e.ncl 

~eachec1 lbta hi~ uo.tera~k dllZ"inS tho ~o•s. 

I.Joroovor, those tree ties have a background of 

Soviet economic end t~edo rolc.tiono nith the countries 

involvad over c lona period. In ooot ceoeo, they also have 

a long histo~y of Soviet Giploentic end political support 

inside end outside tho United .Ll a t:Lono. 

In thia chap tor 7 t1o propooo to identify tho general 

** or common eo tJoll e.o epcoif1.o foe.t\!.."!eo of tho treaties. ~huo 

* Treaty uith Persia, cicnod in ~~21 i& en exception. 

** U,ote . : t'i th a Vion ·~o c:voil! buzodoninu our d1acuasion, tho 
full taxto of tho rolovent crt!clos of vexiouo troetiea, non
tionod in thie chupter, cen bo ocen 1n tho Appendices, 
nrrangod choronologica'tly, eo Q~dor : -
Persia - i~vJ?.l; iJo:r:th ~creo -=<• L;pp.XI; .blaypt - Atp. III; 
India- App.IV: Ireq- i·~p.V; Somel,.c.- ~prl.VItra.nslntccl); 
t.ngole.- J..pp.VIIJ ··.!!lzc.L1>1quo ... App.V!Ilf\7 etriem- App. IX; 
Ethiopia - App.X and Afuheniotcn - Anp.X • 
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our exercise must necessarily beBin uith e quick survey of 

the circumstances leading to the signing of PJ!I.Qh 2£. }i~.eBJJ, 
treatieso 

Soviet-Persian {Iranian) Treatx_ 
r;ltetiruary 26, f9~) 

Immediately after the October Rovolut1onp the nou 

Doviet Government had annUlled all unequal agreements and 

troatiea concluded in the past betuean Iran and Tsarist 

Ruasiao 1 I-leanuhilep in 1919 Britain tried to impose a 

direct treaty on Iran, that t~uld have continued British occu

pation of Iranian territory and the capitulation 1:oa1De. Iran 

refused to sign this treaty. In tho meanuhilep Iren signed 

a treaty uith Soviet Russia, tihich had provisions for friend

ship, cooperation and good neighbourliness relations. 

The treaty did a great deal touards helping Iran to 

put an end to British occupation and fettering at1ay the proposed 

British t~eaty. It reneued the t~ade links betueon Iran and 

Soviet Russia. To aum lApp it helped to strGllgthen Iran •a 

political and economic independence. 2 

1 One of the irilporte.t!t ezreGI!lent ebroBated by the netJ 
government ue.s mc:~o .. Russian T~oa.ty of 1907. It had 
divided Iran into three sonea: (l) Ruosian, (2)Bri
tDJ.nP and ( 3) e. buffer zone betuoon the British and 
Russian zonoeo The Irenien Govormnent bed proteatoC!. 
against this treaty P uhi.ch uae concluded ui thout their 
knowledge, nonetheleoa it camo into force. Seep 

J·ttJ.estonea of SO.Jrj..§j; F~__m! PolJ._q.tp.J!U..7::.§l (I;.oscou, 
~ 96'1) p PPo 312o 

2 Seep B.G. Gafw:'OVp elld .Gallo K!mp a=!. L.ollin and 
National;. L19.orJ!_"'.i1on in tho E~'tt ( .i-.~.oocbu~~78}""0 
PPo 306=327 o 
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In AUBuat 194 5 11 Korea achieved inc1ep ondonce from 

Japan 11 ui th the Soviet Union playing a cruoicl. role. :5 Lilta

vise11 during the Korean crisis, tho sovie~ Union openly aided 

uith the Korean People's D3mocrat!o llopublic (~.:ortll Koroa). 

In 1950's s oviet-uorth Koreen rola~ione covered aany fields. 4 

In 19 600 Synemen Rhoe tJef3 overtlu.:ou1 1n South 

Korea.. The netr aovernment uh!ch nco soon llondoc1 by Parlt 

Chuna Hoo (from .i·J.ilitecy) II follot:ccl "&iho Amoricml au!ded old 

policy of hostility tot1arda ,.orth ~orca. tJitil u.s. o.asiste.nco 

the South Korean armod forces, ~hooo aumoriccl otrength 

he.d roached 6,oo,ooo, uithin six mon·~!ls of Pc.rk ChUD.B f~ue 

Jiegimo, uerc modernised. Thie ue.a in addition to t...lle US 

troops present thero. Besides, ilortll Koroo. fearod a. novol 

var, thus the Treaty of jlriondahip, Cooperation end hUtual. 

Assistance nas signed ui th tho Sovie·ii Union on July 6, 1961. 

Indo-Soviet Treat~ 
(~ust 91 1971) 

J3y 1971 0 Indo-Soviet ocononic rolr:tiona had ~ready 
5 covorGd tt7on .. .;y one yaeroo Sinco the Iilid£>fiftioo, India ond 

the USSlt had EJhot1!1 identity of vicn.r"D m1d convoraouco of intoroat 

on vital issues affoct!na th~ directly and on ~uoiel ~~rld 

~roblems. · 
• See, P.N. Pospelov, etc.Ed., Great Patriotic War of the Soviet 

Union, 1941-45 : A General Ou~lini (hoscow, 1970), pp.411-432. 
4 SceoY• ~~itriycv, "~orecn ~ooryl3'D Dcuoc~atic ftenu~lic : 

~hreo Gloriouc :U3cr:-.deacto ~?£r-:..P"'fl~£> .. ~mJl1rfl, 4:o.4, 
April 1978, pp.2o-2a •. 

5 
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~he ~~eaty of 2oaco, ~!ondohip enG Ooo~oration 

uaa oignod CGoinst the bacl~c;r:ound of c. sor!ouo thl:oe .. .; to 

Indie•o aeo~-ity. During tho Danalc.dooh cr!c!o on at~oaphoro 

of tc.."'lsions p~evailod botnecn Indio end Pe'.t:!otan. Indie uitoaG 

sec~ity "uao imporallod by tho avcnto on bo~ oooter.n border 

and uhoso economy t:ao undoroinod by tho inflt1..ox of rofu.aooo ", 6 

had other problewa too. u.s. Seventh Fleot bed ol~oady 

reached tho Bay of Eonaal. ~he possible Ohinooo intervention 

coUld not be ruled out. The oiBOing of o ttoaty ui th the Soviet 

Union at such a cr~ciel juncture oeont o en~~antoo fron the 

SoViet union for India in raa~oct of lattor'o tndo~cndenco ... ~ 

and soverei&nty, in addition to tho con3roJ. cconooic coopera

tion uhich t:o.s continuing for th3 lent tucnty one years. 

Soviet i'reatt_es trith_;~_xpt nnd x~~A 
h-~ey 27, 1 9'71 end April 9, 19"/2) 

In l.pril 1952, Ut$1e.l .c\.bdcl ... !assozo camo to poner in 

Egypt, and the Ooviet-Eeyptian oconou1c roletiono otarted 

grouinG. 7 Xn addition to econou1c holp, in 1956, uhen Britain, 

France and Iorcel attacked Egypt, tho ~oviot Government sent 

diplomatic notea t~i th stern t-:am:tna to iihooo col.!!l~ies. Uno of 

tho notos stated : n tho 3oviot eove~nuent zosolvoo if nocoao~y 

to use force to tcm!ncto .. uho oa.:;rcca1on end roetoz-e poaco in 

the Id.ddle !;cot 0
• 
8 L1l:cu:too, b th~ S~.x Dey t:r-x oZ 1967, tho 

G 

7 

s 

A.P.J. l~non, Tho l!l.£1,~~oy1:2..t ~~r:r~J .. JJS?ttJ.~ C'.n(l, 
§.gguel (.LJeu Doi1ii, 19'12">: p.f~j~. 
Soo, i.o.lwnud .4to. lulo, l..rcb Btr:P-1- \c Zor i!cononic 
!!l,as:est.,n4enca {i~oscot1, 1972~1, P!>-:2"t-7=2G'S-: 
Soc SBSR 1 Araba!F!,vo strcn.tr, 19~7··1..~CO r~. (0.-.. oocou, 196or;-!)":25"9. • ~--~--~·~or----"'"' """""" ···- -~ --..- '" 
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Soviet Union aidod uiiih n:;ypt onc1 Arab countries. 9 
started 

Soviet poli tioc~ role.tiono nith !ra.qL.:;rouing after 

1958, uhen Iraq uithdrot7 from tho :Ocshdad Pact. The econolilic 

relations aloo dcvolopod.10 

In 197o-71, the Ioraoli Government did not reply 

to Jarrin~ Roqueot~thouah other Arab Sta.toe had 2greed 

to follon ito tor.mn end conditione. ~he Ioreelia Government 

declared that ~.·~ uould not ovecue.to its t:s:oopa and as a condi

tion for poeco,demondod tho perpetuation of Israel's eoizuro 

of Goland He1ehts, Gaze. end como other porto of Arab territory. 

~he United Stctos stepped ito dolivariea of m1litazy supplies 

and in 197o-71, flS~ltod Xara.ol, fu~ther credits for ermamento. 

~aahington•a ned!otion in oocurin~ the implementation of tho 

proposal for openina tho Suez Ccna1., mede by Eg3Pt in early 

1971, t~s uood by the ~s diplocccy for en effort to leaalioe~ 

the occupc.tion o:l .t~eb • te~i toricc, on tho pretext of e pe.rtial. 

aettlement. 12 ~ith US encourog~ent, Israeli leaders not only 

obstructed the peaceful cettlement ~o raooCAended by Jarring 

Oo~1as1on, ~ut also oocelet0d egs~ooaivo ectiono.13 A nou 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Soyuze Sbomik 

G~t:::i! J&r_illy - i. :JreCit.:ll .IJiplOBLt ~:ao appo1ntoc1 by 
t.uo Uni·uetl .uc:~iouc' Sec~~ .. l.ic.ry Ccnoral eo his opooicl 
rop~:)oanta.tivo in .. ~he .-.. i,ulo ~c.ot afto:i: 1967 t:.:lr. .~2or 
.. liho mcintenc.noo o:? pec.co ~.n tllo region J erring Co~;::~1-
aaioa reoo~.~Dendod ·jho ovz.cw:.1:iiion of Iaj ~ol:t trooua 
frora tho occupied ~oc.s o:.? ..1.-~c.bo. l?o4: tlotc..ile aoe, 
x_.n. Ovsyany' etc.' **-~~:~!l.Y...2~K.,._tJoviot J:'0£21@ 2oli£l. 
(L.OGC0\11 1975) 0 p:Je30.)-;l~ U. 

Seo, i .... lColb end :u • .i.Cc.lb, ~~oE.H!f:~ (.Joston-~oronto, 
1974) 0 P!>. 19 :;.. .. .( .. ~ 2 01-05 · ...1d t!tiG. 
IbiS•, P• 512. 
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uar uao not rulotl out. x-;; ~:co aceinst thio beclteround that 

the Soviet Union o!BJled ~~oatiao oi Fr~.:>ndoh!p end Cooperation 

uith ~gypt (i~es 27, ~ 971) and x~o.q (April 9, 1972). 

Soviet-SompJ.!an ~roat.,y: (JUly iT,: 19J/4 ,._. e • 

In October 196G, c Bup~cno .ilcvolutione.ry Council 

headed by Syecl Bsrre ceme to l)O~~e~ in ~loonl1e.. On the very 

first dey of his p011or, ~yed .Jc.r.::o iasuocl o otatoment conder~nil'..g 

the ueot ern t:c>rld as impo~ialiot nz1d Cf'.111na then enemy.,.nuub3r 

one of peace end security in t~e "t:orld.14 So:ncl:te t:as t1!eo:;;od. 

by tho soviet Union a9 en out-poe·;; of ·~ho liborc:~ion movehlents 

:!n Afrioc, and t7as given alrouad cssistanco. 

Unli'!re most other cesoo, .. ~e4:o ues no opecific thrGat 

to the security of SotjloJ.ie., enon o:il Ju.1y 11, 1974 0 Soviet

Somalian Tro::.ty of l?riendship unt1. Cooperction troe sit$ncd, 

thou&. relntiOno of Somali c. u:~. ·~h Zl3iohbo~ Ethiop,.e uare fer 

from normal. 

~~lp.n-.;ovie:~ .. ::£.e.£."1il. ( Octo,)> o~ _:t_2.ll) 

Dtu."ine the 1ndo~)ondonco wovc.uon t end ci vU t!e.r in 

Julgola, the t,ovie·G union of:loc .. vivcly Sl.lppor·\;ed the popular 

novanent for tho Libozo~t~~on o:? ~olo (4-·.i.!i.A). iJy ~~arch 197G, 

South African troops uore forced ·~o vaoeto JUlQ'Olc, U.tUTA and 
15 FJ.JLA uere tlofoo.tod and ~.~"i.JA a.Jol.'c;oti ou·~ ·victo~iolls. 

t:han tho ~r3ety of :.:rientlship u.Kl Cooporation ucs 

signed betn:>~n J'Ulgole. e.nd the i:lovict lJnton, thoro uo.a no !J!)ecific 

------------·----------.~ 14 

15 
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threat to Angola's security, though "NA~O axma ouppliaa 

continued to arrive at the basea on Angolan border from uhero 

the followers of UBITA and FNLA uere e.ttomptina to organise 

subversive activities in the countryn.1 G In addition to . 
econolil1c help, it uas the neGci for a pouerful defence capa-

bility that provided bases for the treatyo 

Sovi;t-I-io~flj.,e' Tr~ 
tr~~o ;-·r "· · 

From the very beginning, the Soviet Union supported 

the national liberation movsnen·~ in l·1ozambiquo end it achieved 

independence from Portugal on June 25p i975u under the leader

ship of FRBLIHO. 

After independence I:ioza.Jllb:tque docidod to actively 

support Zimbabve in its struggle for independence. Hence 

I·lozambique uas virtually in a state of open uar u1 th Rhodesia 

throughout the year i976. f3imbabueo.n guorrillee infiltrated 

from base camp in Hozamb:tqu.e, uh!le Rhodoaien t~oops and air

crofts raided repeatedly into Hozamb:tque to strike at Guorr11la1 

camp and economic targets. l:lozombique neodod both military and 

economic assistance end on I-la.rch 3i 0 1977 0 Soviet-~"iozambique• 

~eaty of Friendship and Cooporet:ton uaa oianad. 

SoViet-Vietnamese Treatl 
O@Ye!!]er 2:,: 19'1E{) 

~he Soviet Union rendered alrou.nd support to North 

16 R. tJlyanovsky 0 Rational Liberation (rioecou, 
1978,, p.374. 
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Vietnao in its fight against tho USA and tho unification of 

Vietnem t 7 After the unification of Victnam0 c. visiting 

Vietnamese Communist Party delegation vaicod d1saareomsnt 

uith China on nhegemonismn and nsociel imperiol1omn --- the 

Chinese terms used for Soviet forotan policno Chine 

responded by decreaaing eosistanco to Vietnomo On the 

initiative of Chine, the Kampucheon Gcvernocnt under Pol 

Pot-Xeng Sary influence started provocative ormod attaclts, 

aimed at ueakening the Vietncmeso nili te.ry ond aoono:Jic CC.'!J c.

bili ties. Chinese propaganda. ( eopecially o.ftor tho via:t t of 

US Secretary of State) became GEtremoly hoot1le to Vietnam.18 

Tensions prevailed on hoth Kampuchecn-V:tetnomoso end Sino

Vietnemese borders. It tms againot ~his background that tho 

Bo'V:tet Union and Vietnaa signed a Treaty of Friemlohip end 

Cooperation on November S, 1978o 

Soviet-Ethiopian Treaty 
(IJovern'ber 2b;:J9'(8j 

In September 1974, tho old nonc.rchiol sot up ne.o 

• ovorthroun by PHAC 1n Eth!opic.. !t:no suboequont t'!ovolopoento 

sou tho rise of r;enguiatu Heile .Iar:tom to pot1er. ~ho Soviet 

Union supported the neu gove~onto 

In Auaust 1977, Some.J.ia o.tte.ckod Ethiopia. Tho 

Soviot Union resolutely donouncod Somalic.'o attou,ts to violate 

Ethiopia's torri~oriel 1ntearity ond toao~her ui~h Cuba end 

other aociel1st countries, at the ~aquoot of nthiop:ton aovorn

m~nt1rendorcd it ell possible holpo In tho uor0 nuntil 
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September 1977, the belence ooo heavily in favour of SO!llelia, 

but by oarly 1978, the balance had beaon to uovo houvily in 

favour of EthiOpia - due entirely to its all~oo 'iiho Soviet 

Union end ••• n19After the ~~r Sov!et-Bthiopicn rolet:tono 

matured further and on november 2~ 19780 tJoro reau.lorised 

by a Treaty of Friendship and Cooperetiono 

Sovi.ct-Afahen ,!r .. eatJL 
(December 5, 19'lB1 

The first Soviet-AfGhan Trocty of ~rien1e~ip, 

Cooperation and Good Neighbourliness Relat!ono ~ sianod 

on February 28, 1921. The treaty helped Afd1en:tstan to end 

British control over Afahan trado. ~he rolctiono betuoen the 

t~~ developed further and ~re SBain formeliood by the 

Trecty of .Heutrali ty end I-iutual llon-Aggrooo:Lon in 19314J 

l!he treaty tna.s extended several times, tho la.at ono being 
2" in 1975, for another torm of ten yoara. ~ 

ileant1h!1o in 1978, tho April Revolution took placo 

1n Afghanistan. l'ro!l the very first day .l!!aorica, Chine., 

Pakistan and Egypt nero angagocl !n subvoroi vo ect1v1 ties 

directed against the non Afghan Govommonto Thooo clevelop

mento uore seen by the Afghan and 'iiho Soviot Governments eo 

a gross ~ intervention 1n the d<Eestio juriad1ct!on of 

Af6ban1stan. 21 ~he neu government needed oasiatence for 
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economic end defence purpooos. ~hue tho Treaty of Friendship 

and Cooperation ~as sisnod on Docombor 5, 1978. 

X -- X ---- J! ---- X 

OU~ aurvoy, obovo eQ9hnoizeo the need of identifyinG 

the general and specific factures of the troctiea. Although 

the circwastc..ncos have var1oc1, ·toor0 :to a ltlnl:"l::ed oicment of 

a common appzooach to tho treaties. Likenise specific provi

sions in relation ~o varyinu noeds of the troety partners 

arc also aeon. Houevor, both the co~on end opecific feeturea 

are inter-rolcted !n ordor to provide v. coi.Glon framcmork. 

~ho cot::mon framet:ork is obViously tho communi ".;y and conver-

gence of the intcresto of tho Soviet Union enG ita treaty 

partnera,on vital issues effecting thom directly end on crucial 

norld problems. L!keuioe, an absonco of claoh of interests on 

a Biven isouo in c Biven tine period io no loss an !oportent 

element in thio frono~ork. 

General Features of ~he Troatieo 

Broadly speaking these treaties have three dimensions, 

namely uorldauido, roaional e.ncl bilC' ... Iieral. Hence it is appro

priate to discuss the General features of tho treaties : (1) in 

the international context; (2) in the regional context, and 

( 3) in the context of bilataral zoele·~iona, keopillfi in mind the 

above three major dimenaiona. 

(1) In the Int-::>:".nctiono.l Contellt 
-~... ~· 

An emphcoio on tho co::tcuni ty of interests on vi tel. 
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iosuos of uorld inportc.nce runa tllrot15b all the treaties. 

Tho relationship ui th Borth Ko::oen end V~.o-;;nco sharply put into 

focus such a co~unity of intoroata, bacouoo of the identity 

of their socio-econooic syotoo uith the~ of tho Soviet Union, 

1ndood edded significanco of thooe treaties may be understood 

in the very context, an exorcise t7h~.ch t:c uill briefly toke up, 

uhilo discussing specific foat~cs. 

Likeu,.ae Soviet policy o.t ounoolido.ting end stren ... 

gthoning the ~ole of the thi~u uorld countrioo 0 particularly 

the non-oli~cd ones, is cloerly anotho::o important common 

feat~e of these treaties. 

Tho emphasis on co~unity of interests on vital 

uorld iaoues is seen by tho fact that all treaties speak of 

the need to fight against 1mper!cl.1sm0 colonialism and racism, 

ond l·!Ork for peace and d ise.mament. Likeuiao, they stress on 

pursuing the policy of peaceful oo-ex!otonco. 

~he other important coEWon footureo can be understood 

by the coomit~ant of these treaties to uphold non-alignment, tntoz 

dependence trl:thout compromiGine ru:.tiont'.l oovoreiB!lty, and 

reoolvo to uork collectively in otrenathening the United 

1!l".tiono. 

Let us ampWy tha points lilado ebovo. 

GeneroJ,ly speakine a vi tel uorld ioo11o of common 

interest identified is the atr~::;lo V(;c.inat :Luporie.liam, 

colonialism, rooieo and epo.rthaic1. J.n rll tho oases both 

the parties condemnp and 1':.9flOlvo to f':tcht cc;t:'.inet theiiil. 
I 
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As for example Article 3 of the Indo-Soviet Treaty roado : 

"Guided by their loyalty to tho lofty idoo.l of equality of 

all peoples and nations, irroopective of race or creed, the 

Hiah ContrecttnB Parties condemn colonioliaw and racialism in 

all forms and msnifestationo, end reeffirm their determination 

to strive for .. ~heir final ond coL!ple'tio ol1o1nation. The High 

Contracting Parties shell cooporc~e eith other states to 

achieve these aims end to support tho just aspirations of the 

peoples 1n their struBale against coloniclism end racial 

dooination n. 22 

The question of dioarmaccnt io another point of common 

interest. For instance, Art.3 of Sovi~t treaty uith Iraq says : 

"~he H1gh Co*ectinB Pa.rtieo, ttlll c on.tinue in future ••• 

to nork for ••• the achievement of aencral and full diserca

ment, extenclins both to nuclee.r end ordinary typos of arms, 

under effectiV3 international euporvioion.n23 

A oorkad coEil un1 ty of intoroota is seen in all the 

treaties by their resolve to uphold end pursue the policy of 

22 See l?reamblo also- App.XV; .tl-rt.9 40 App.XI; 
Preamble. o.nd Art. 5 - -&:..,P. \TIJ. A Preafll bl e end 

Art.4 - .A..tm•III; Preeab'lo an Art. 5 - App.X~ 
Prennblo end 4.-rt.fi-·App. V; Pr.oa.Tllblo end Art. -
Apl. VIII; Preelilbl~ end &: .. .;. ~~ - App. Vi, end 
Ar .5- App.IX. 

23 See Anp.V; art.7- ~n.XI; ilrt.4-App.VIIJ 
Al:'\i,:;- App.IIIf Arv,.i~::: A!)l)•Jf; t:U:t.2- App.IV; 
Art.6- App.VII and ..tir~r.5 .... ltpp,VI. 
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Peaceful Co-ex1stance, 24 omon0 nationo of different social 

systema. 25 An intereatina case to point here, is the 

reaffirmation to the policy of peacof~ coex~stence ~ith 

Vietnac as Article 5 roedo : "~hoy ahall steadfastly uork 

for the develOpm3nt of relations betuoon countries ~~th 

different social systecs on the principle of peaceful co

existence, for broadening and doepenigg t~e process of detente 

in intern~tion~ r.elationo". 

Trectieo uith non-oliuued notions signify Soviet 

attitude tounrds non-alie;nnent. i'o quote Article 3 of Soviet 

treaty ui th Anzolo. : "The Union of Coviot Socialist B.opublics 

respect the policy of non""'c.liglltlcnt follouod by the People's 

24 The five follonin~ pr!nciploo of p caceful co
oxiotonco, ~oro taken en ~itoria for identifyinG 
this feature : 
( l) liepucl.iation of u~ co a means of settl!ne 

nifforonce botnecn tho t~o GOVernments, 
differenaos ~o to ba solved throUGh neaotiatione; 

( 2) oquali ty, outuaJ. u.nc!orst~d!ng end t2!'\.lot bet-
t7een oountr:Loo, co.mtries to take oach 

other's !ntarosts 1 ~l'tio o.ccount; 
( :;) non-intorferonca m tho internal affairs, 

2:ocoan1 tion of t~~c ~laht of cacll nation to 
decide 1 to ot:n affc~o; 

( 4) Strict ~eop oc .. v for ·tho sovoroiBilty and terri
torial intogl!ity of 'liho tuo countries; end 

( 5) expansion of ooono:J!o end cul tureJ. coopsration 
on e bv.oio of ful.\ cr:Ucli ty and mutuel 

edvanteeo. 

25 Soe, Art.1 end 7- Ayp.XXg art.1p 2; 4 and 6- App.III; 
Art.1-A~:".I1!; Prec.m'~le ~:1cl .:~t.1, 2 and 4 - Apn.LJ.; 
Pr3ctiblo end .AA:t.l .. i~E;r> .xv; .A~. 1, 2, 3,--App. V; 
Ar·t.1 C!lcl 6 - Ar>P• vz:.:r; .. ~ .. li.4 -uo .V:·.>:>• V~ .hrt.1 - h:p:). VI 
ond ~~t.5- App.IX. 
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Republic of Angola., uhich is e.n ioporten t facto~ in nain

taining intemational peace e.nc.1 oecurityf•. Likouiso throUBh . 
Soviet-Vietnamese treaty both the countrieo docl~e to 

support the non-oJ.ianed countrioe. On tllo:tr part the non

aligned nations formelise their attitude tom.~.rdo soviet Union 

by stating that they respect ~he policy of ponce pursued by 

the USSR, uhich is e.im.ec:l at friendohip Uld cooporntion ui th 
26 all countries and peoples. 

In aJ.l the treatieD both the pe.rtieo ~oaffirm their 

dedication to the aims and principles of the United nations 

Charter. They further decide to solve tho najor issues of 

t10rld affairs in accordance t71th the provioiono of the Unitea 

lija.tions Charter. 27 The treaty t1i th Poroia is on exception 

in t~ regard as it vas signed 1on6 before the omoreonce of 

the lln1ted nations and Soviet Russia •s entry in tho Lee,eue 

of Ilations. 

The feature reaardtng tho interdependence of tt~ 

states ~ithout canpromiaine ~e1r nctioncl sovereignty gets 

a clear expression in a.ll tho 'iirec.tieo. !n this regard, Ar'ii.ll 

of Afghan treaty doclc.reo : C?~ho Hi~ uontracting Parties 

state that thci~ commitmonto undo~ ~~o ORisting international 

treaties do not contradict the 9rovi~iv.no of tilo present 

26 

27 See, :t>reamblo ond .t•rt.f; .• ·App.;_c! 0 Prcc.rnble-App. VII;, 
Preamble and .tU.:'ii.3-App.Z!J:; J.:·:r:ucnblo c.ne jJ.rt.4-App.X, 
Prcauble-llpp .XV f Precoblo - .fum.• V~ Pzoeamble - .:\v'l1. '.'J::o:; 
Preamble - ATJp. I; Pro~ble-·1~1>P• ':i; Uld J:'rocmblo -
App.IX. 
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treaty and undor.tnko no~ to conclude cny 1nte~at1ona1 agrae-
28 mont incompa:~iblo tJith itn. 

( 2) ~n the lleGiop_pJ .. J~ont§it_t 

Thouah the treatieo docl isouos concerning uorld 

affai~s and bilater~l affaire in considerablo details, the 

regional issuoo are not aivon thet much io~orteucc. llevertho

less, this aspect has not been totally ienored. On most of 

the occaosions this aspect hao boon vieuod azainot the back

BJ:Ound of reGional aecuri ty end stebil1. ty. 

~routies uith Afghanioten (~recmblo, Art.7 and 8} end 

India (Pree.oble and Art.a) concent:!!'e.te on the peace and security 

in Asia~9 nhile 1n the case of Vietnam ( Prec.cble end Art. 8) 7 

Asia end south East Asia hove separately boon aivon due impor-

t anco. 30 ~roaty uith 11o:rth Koren haD sii:l:Ufl.r provisions for 

Far East. Lihewiee, treaty uith ;~aypt (l~t.3) eapheoizea on 

peace and security in the i·iiddle naet31 e.nc1 uith Iraq {Preamble), 
32 it proposes to st~enathon unity c,onz Arab states. Similarly 

treaty ui th .Jthiopio. ( i~t. 3), emphc.oio::U on ot1:cnc .. ~on1na the 

organisation o:t n.frico.n unity (OAU).3;i 

28 lJeo, 1\..rt.ll-Apl?.XI; Azot.12.-~~'2'>?• VIIX; J:u:t. ~o-App.IV; 
Art.12-App .X; lJ:t.1Q-App.l:V; ~rt.11-AJ?:P• V; i.xt.11-
App. VIJ.l; ~rt.ll-.. l.pp. V~; end .. .zt. 7-i~p.lX.· 

29 Sec, Lpp.XI end IV -
30 See, App.XX 

31 See, /N.>:p_.,III 

32 Sao, ~ 

33 ~ee, AJ2:e•X 
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As a. matter of feet it co..n bo said that the p~o-

occupation t;ith ~egional 1noue::~ conot~tutos tho acncral 

foatu.res of the .. ,reaties !n .. \ille reaione.J. context. flotwver, 

it is intorosttns to noto thio in this content the relevant 

proVisions of the troatiee under-line the crucial, if not 

primary role of Soviet treaty portnc~o ill thoir~opectiva 

regions. 

( 3) 

As mentioned earlier, 1n tho context of bilateral 

rele.tions, the Soviet Union and ·iiho other portico dec.l. 'iiho 

various issues in groot deta.Uo. Theoo features of the troo.tieo 

stem from the economic needs and defence and security reqUire

mente of tho countries involved. 

To start ui th, trco.tiec doclo:!Zo tbo.t bet·ueen both the 

parties, there exiot n bond of friendship. Da.ch party sheJ.l 

respect sovoreianty end territorial 1ntoarity of the other 

party and roftc.in from interferinG in oech othei.:"s' effc.ire, 

end shall continue to develop, deo~cn end conoolidete the 

relations of oinccre friendship cad c~preheneivo cooperation 

existing bett:een them on the bc.aio of cq_ 1.!011 ty end IJ.utue.J. benofit1 

This cooperation covers v.r~iouo fields - subject to 

the neod of tho involved partios. It ic otiZeosed that the 

tuo parties chall develop and daopen coo~oration in the fields 

of industry, .. liransport, colt"llunication, t't..ricUl.ture, the use of 

natural resourcoe, developnent of pouer ccno~f:".t:tn5 indUGtry, 

and other brru1ches of econooy, to give each oth~ easistence in 
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the training oi no:'~iona:t poroon&"lol, end in ple.nnina tho 

development oZ nu·~ional. cconouy. !t :to further proposed 

that tho tt;o a ideo shall ox,u..ncl t:o'!t\do OZ! tho bee is of equality, 

mutu.e.J. benefi-'.;s end most fo.vou.rod na:i; ~.on trec:~nent. Tho tuo 

aides also affim to pro:.:lato c~opert:."'.;:toa end oi:chellBG o:l 

experience in tho field of cu.lt~a, a:.:"ii, Utorc.turo, eclu.cc/liion, 

health services, tho prose, :r:;.d:to, .. lialovision, cinema, touzisn, 

eports and other fields. Tho 9e.:::t!ae clocido to facilitate 

the expansion of coopero.:'a;ion bc .. li'::eon o:·:'5!:!Ils of state pOtr-3r end 

public organisation anterprisoo 0 cult~al and scientific institu

tions, t·Jith a vien to make e. doepor ecC'ueintcnco uith the lifo, 

uork, experience end ec:d.evo..nento of tho people of tuo countries. 3L1 

~he n.bove cliocu.os!on essen ·~!clly involves only one 

aspect of the bilateral rele:~iona, 1. o. 0 the alrot)nd socio

economic coopo~~tion end develop~ent oZ a self-reliant economy. 

The other aspect decls ni th the problon of defence and so cur! ty. 

In .,~ia roar:rd, to eta.!:'~ t:i .. lih" 1e ·i.iho comnittaent fran 

the Soviet Union with respect to othc:-: ::>OZ"ty•a defenoo cepebi-

lities. As .Ar .. .;icle 4 of the /'li:r}'lon ·i;r:octy ceye : "In the 

interests of the strenctheninc t~e do~cnco capacity of tho 

high contractinG parties they ahoJ.l cont:tnae to develop coopera

tion in millt~-y field on the bcaio or appro'J?Z'!ete azree~nts 

concluded betuoen themn. Ue ooo a!Llilcx provision in oost of 

the other trocties.'5 

Seo, Preamble and .t\:r:t.2 cmd 3-Ann.x:t; Prea:ob1o cnc1. 
.ii.rt.1, 2! ~end s-~'.::.!.2..t.I:\1; .. !:o~;.;tn''J":c::;--Uld Lrt.1,2,5 o.n.d 
6 - Ayp.J.IJ.• Eroc.:ilole end .u.rt.1 ,2,8 end9 - A>,v.Xa 
Art.l, G,encl7 -a!l,p.l,!; .w.r.t.1 ,2, 5 ondG_{):.,"lp. V; f:iroa~l.>lo 
and ilrt.1, 2 snd 3-!\~g.~I~.3 ¥Z'-~C::U1llo end Art.4-/'j,11}l.II: 
Art.14,19 and 23-App.J.; E:s:ov1.~tJlo t'ol!tl ... rt.1,2,cnc1 ,_ 
App. VI; and Pre ew blo and Ar·~. 2, 3 c.nd t;. - App • IX. 

35 s~, .!?7oam~1.o en~. ~\:,:t.t;.-{t~~~~ .~~t.1n-l!,ttil. •.Y?;1.! 
Ar.,.8-Jlpp.J.II; .u.·~i.1Q-Ap~·.3 ~ll:i.i.~-/1P'P•V; iUZ"o4·

_App. VIII; .:.rt.4~.t!.Pn_.VI. 
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Related t11th Soc uri ty end defence is the attitude 

of one side totJards o·~her dur:tna a throat to the indenendenco 

of either of the part1ea0 or a threat to pecoo or 
. .,.(. 

Violation of peace. Tho gcnereJ. provision io0 eo oxp'tlined in 

.Article 9 of the Indo-Soviet tree.ty : OJ:n tho ovent of ei thor 

party being subjected to an armed ettcclt or c. throat thereof, the 

High Contrnoting Parties shall immediately onto~ into autuel 

consultations in order to remove such threat end to take 

appropriate effective measures to ensure pec.co and tho security 

of their countries". Likeuiso Article 4 of :·~rahan treaty 

reads : "'.fhe High Contracting Pe.rtios 0 actinG in the opirit 

of the traditions of friendship and cood-ncj~hbourlineos as uoll 

as the UU Charter, &mtm shall consult each other end take by 

aaree~ent appropriate measures to enoure the oocurity 0 inde

pendence and territorial inte~!ty of the tuo count:e1csn.36 

To put it briefly, Benorellyp tr3at!cs have e very linited 

collective security arrangement 1nvolvine tho oecurity of two 

states against one or more states. 

Stemming from abovo both :9arties 1n ell tho caDes 

decide and declare that thoy u111 not join cny military or 

other alliances or take actions directed a::;a.inot th~ other 

party. 37 

36 

37 

See, Art.4-App.XI; Art.7-App.VII; Art.7-App.III; 
Art. 7-App.X; ll.r-.;;9-Ap~.IV'; !~Xt. 8·~~ L.rt.9-
App.I~; Art.B-App.V; Ar~.9-App.V~Preoable 
and ~~rt.l-App.I.q Art.9-Aup. liJ.; nn~t. 6-App.IX. 

See 0 :xt. 6-Al)I>.ll; l!rt .J.l-1.,,'1. lf'J: ) .. J J:rt. 9-.·\'1:? .III; 
Art.ll-App.:tf J~.r-;.a and 9- ~~pp • .tv; .l.l.rt.lo-Jlnp.V; 
l..rt.1o-:A9P•V II.; Art.5-A-o1J.I and 1lrt.1Q-ADpoi!J.~ 
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Thus the general or caamon foaturo of tho treatieo 

identified above emphasize, throuah their mnjor dimensions, 

that the community of interests betueon tho Soviet Union end 

its treaty partners has provided the bas~o for this treaty 

relationship. neodless to add, that those ore conditioned by 

the desire of the third uorld countriGS for a self reliant 

economy and defence and security needs. By providing a favou

rable response, the Soviet Union, 1n addition to other desired 

objectives0 strengthen the role of tho third uorld countries, 

the non-aligned ones in pa.rticu.J.c.r, in uorld affairs. 

x--x----x~x 

Specific Feat\Wes of th.J).Jl"~g__Jl 

Specific featuros of the treatioo moy bo identified 

by comparinG the omphasio laid on their general features aGainst 

the background of aooio-oconom!o and political factors that 

led to the signing of tho ~eatiea. meedleos to edd, that 

these features are conditioned by tho diveroo biletoral needo, 

of the involved countries, depending upcm ro(Iione.l and inter

national environment. ~oreover, various specific features of the 

treaties must necessarily be ooon in the perspective of th~ocio

economic composition of the govo~mcnt of the countries, at 

the time of signing the troaty. 

As the specific featuroa of the ~oatiea come out of 

their general featuroo, they may bo vioood accordingly. HoncQ 

it uould be appropriate to examine the special foeturos, koGpina 
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in viet1 the three major dimensions of the t~eatiea discussed 

earlier, namely (1) 1n the inteme.tionnl. context~~ (1i) in the 

regional context, and ( 111) in the context of bilntoral rela-

tiona. 

01, In tho International Context 

A close look at the provisions of the treaties leads 

us to the View that the circWilstancee lendina to the aignitl8 of 

the treaties are emphasized. In this context a marked specific 

feature is the emphasis on the diverse beck~ound of siBninB 

the treaties along uith the socio~economic character of the 

third vorld signatory. 

The treaties uith Angola11 Ethiopia and hOzombiquo uero 

signed in the specific context of thoir strusale ozainst colonia

lism and aecialism. Hence the prea.mble of the treaty ui th 

Angola states that the treaty is a rosUlt of ntriendehip and 

aJ.round cooperation established betueon them as a result of 

the struggle for freedom and independence of AnBole ••• n3S Likoo 

uise 11 in the case of I·1oze.mbique the treaty is a product of rela

tions uhich too~ place "in the difficUlt yoars of pooplos• ~~ 

for the liberation of I-lo zembique end uhich have BrOtm stronger 

since the formation of the people's RGpublic of Uoza.mbique 0 • 39 

Similarly the treaty uith Afghanistan tss oigned in face of a 

social change more conducive to socialiom. Tho preomble to_tho 

treaty of Vietnam says that the treaty "io auided by the 

principles and aims of socialist foreign policy0 p40 uhile in 

38 Seep Preamble in ~RB~~ 
39 Seep Preamble in ~:JJJ!• V~II 
40 See 11 Preamble in AP-k~~· 
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the case of North Korea the treaty is "booed on the principle 
t'l~ of socialist in"\iernationalismn.' Ethiopia ho.o boon introduced 

in the treaty as Socialist Ethiopia. All thooo ~oaties are more 

international in character then others. 

. Although all the troatieo propooo to fight SBainst 

imperialism, colonialism ond racialism, the emphaaia on these 

objectives is not uniform. Treaties nith Vietnen 0 l'iorth Koroe., 

Afghanistan, Angola, Ethiopia and i·!ozambia.ue Ul coon against 

the background of the joint otatomonts iesuGd by the tuo 

governments,42 convincingly propogata for the cooperation, 

unity and coheneion of the forces fightinB for poace, national 

independence~ democracy and social pro~eos.4S 

Likeniso, the role of non-aliGned Llovoaent 1 s lauded 
~ 

in cost of the treaties. Though in the coco of India there 

seems to be more omphaaia on it, ao article 4 roods :r.The Union oj 

soviet Dacielist Ropubl!cs roopects Indio'o policy of non
alignment and reaffirms that thie policy conetitutea ancimpor-

tant factor in the maintenance of un!vorool peace and inter

national security and in the lossoninc of tonaiono in the t10rldn14 
. 

Thus ue seo that tho spetlific foe.turoo of tho treaties 

also (in the international contoxt) sao!t to strengthen the role 

of the third norld coWltries in tiQrld affa.iro end support abroad 

Soviet objectives, ue 4iocuasod in tho cocond chaptor. 

41 See, Proamble-App.IX. 
42 See, Pre.vdao JUly 70 196~; Oc~o~er 9 0 ~976; April 19, 

1977; Liovomber 4, 19781) :!ovoml>or 21 0 1978; and 
December 6, 1978. 

43 See elso, Preamble end J.rt.9-App.XI; Proamblo and 
Art.5- AppoVII; and Preamble Old 1irt.7-App.VIIX. 

44 See, Art.4-AppoiV. 
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In the reBional contextP specific features of the 

treaties keep in mind the d!vorse regional neods of Soviet 

treaty partners in Asia" r:iiddle East and Africao 

As mentioned earlier t~eatieo uith Angola, Ethiopia 

and i~Iozambique lay more emphe.eis on tho oupport 1n national. 

liberation movemanto Treaty uith Ethiopia oven talks about 

the unity of the organisation of Africen unityo 

Treaties ui th Iraq and Afghcmiste.n ere cost remar

kable in the reB!onal context. Treaty td th Iraq is inspired by 

the "ideal of struggle against z1onismn end 1 t declares the 

resolve of both the parties to ue.genan unuaverinB s'trugglen 

9.3ainst 1 t. 45 "' 

Likeuioe, treaty uith afghanistaA fiiVOS egtreordinary 

il!lportance to .ASian peace, cooperation end security as erticle 7 

of the treaty layo omphaaio on this poin'iio 46 Furthemore :Ln 

accordance tdth Article 8 of tho treaty 0 r.The High Contracting 

Parties shall facilitate the dovolopmont of cooperation among 

Asian states and the establiohment of relatione of peace-good 

neighbourliness e.nd mutu.al confic1enco among thom and ji,b.q 

9,:£-eat;t.on 9..t an effectivtt PSPSA!.t pv-:t.J''.!:l !!! j}.R1..r~ sm. l»-!. boeio 2! 

joint effortt:t &I al~ countries g_! .th~, •. ,.Jl.-OntinQ~n •• 47 Here tho 

treaty gives an impression ot Soviet idoa of Aoian Collectivo 

Security. 

45 Soe Preamble end ~t.4 ~ App.V 

46 Ooo 1n AppoXX 

47 S3e" in App.XI 
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To be brief the specific fectureo ~ tho regional 

context deal nith the issueo of regional inportance, though 

these issues are defini toly l1nlted u1 th tha issues of uorld 

affairs and bilateral relationso 

( 11:1.) In the Conte~ of Bilatq:;:al Rg6etions 

As discussed earlier c cl. thouah all the treaties deal 

bilateral issues in great details; those uith the North Korea 

and Persia are remarkable in this reasrdo 

Troaty ui th north Korea shoua a atrona desire on the 

part of both the sides to uork peacefully for .. die unification of 

Korea., as Article 5 reads : n2he Tuo Con·~act1ng l?arties consider 

that the unification of Korea should bo brought about on a 

peacefUl and democratic basic and that such e Eolution is in 

keeping uith the interests of the Koree.n people 0 • 
48 

This treaty :ts most specific in terms of defence and 

security also. The Preamble oaphasizeo that both the parties 

resolve, nto oxterd e.esistance end support to one another in 

the event of military attack upon ei"iihor of the Contracting 

Parties by any Stato or coalition of Statos0 •
49 Further Art.l 

' 

otates, "should either of the Contractina Parties suffer armed 

attack by any state or coalition of sta"iios and thus ftnd 

1 tself in a state of uar, the othe:;: contlzo.ctinB pe.rty shall 

immediately extend military and other assistance uith all the 

DOCJl@ at its clisposal. "• 50 Hence the tbruot of this treaty 

is totmrds the defence of Korea against host!lo forces. 

48 
49 
50 

Seep /!P-Poil,. 
Ibid. -Ibid. -
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Treety uith Persia deals in greet detailo the renun

ciation of the earlier unequal relations botueen Persia and 

Tsarist Russia and the start of neu bilateral relations on 

equal termso 51 

To sum up; all the parties express their deep interest 

in the promotion of universal peace and security end attac~ 

great importance to the cooperation bett1oon them 1n intemetione.l 

affairs. To achieve these aims 0 they decide to regularly hold 

bilateral discussions and exchange of vieuo on all important 

internationel 0 regional and bilateral problems. 52 

X --~---- X ------- X ~~ ~ 

To sum up 0 general and specific features of the 

treaties stem from the community and covorgenco of interests on 

teportant 1nte~ationa1 0 regional and bilateral issues. Further0 

these appear to shot1 that Soviot aim Sis to expand end consol!

dQtO economic0 scientific and technological ties uith the develop· 

ing countries on a long term 0 stable and mutually advantageous 

basis0 furthering the common objective of third ~~rld countries 

namely 0 self-reliance and security 0 and thus to encourage their 

role in uorld affairs. They also signify Soviet commitments to 

support and engoure.ge non-ali6DlJlent and otrugglo against colo

nialism and racismo 

The treaties increase the defence capabilities of the 

third uorld countries and can be taken as a pouerful stimUli 

51 
52 
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in the crisis managing ability of both the involved partners. 

Moreover, they display Soviet desire to provide a defence 

shield to ita treaty partners at the til.ae of crisis and also 

on a long-term basis. 

However, the general and specific features of the 

treaties caDDot be seen 1n isolation from their implications. 

Therefore it will not be out of context to shift our focus to 

the implications of the treaties. !hid we propose to do in 

the next chapter. 



CHAPTER IV IMPLICATio.t~S OF THE TREATI.clS 

(1) For the Socio-Economic Development 
of the Third World Countries involved; 

( i1) For the Security and Defence of the 
Third World Countries involved; 

(iii) For the Hegional Security and 
StabUity; and 

(iv) For World Politics. 
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OUr earlier concern for identifying end aasosoing 

the general and specific features of Soviet treaties uith the 

third uorld, logically leads uo to their !Dpl1cot1ono. An 

analysis of the implicationo of theoo ~ootiea must include tho 

inpact potential for tho present end for tho fature. fhore

after an assessment of the record of thooo treaties is bound 

to become oore mean1naful. 

In the present cha.,tor, ne propose to deal ui th 

the implications of those troatie~. ~or our purpose uo 

may look at them iosua-uiso, aystemeticolly, 1oo. (i) for 

the internal socio-economic development of tho third t~rld 

countries involved; ( 11) for th9 security and defence of 

tho third uorld countries 1nvolvoG; (111) for the reg!one.l 

security and stability; and (iv) for the uorld politica. 

( 1) For the inteDnc~ Bocio-Dconomic development 
2f the third uorid countiZTQ'o "involv~ 

In order to understand tho inplications of the 

treaties for the internal aocio~ecanom!o dovolopocnt of the 

third uorld countries involved, the provisions of the treatioc 

concerning bilateral co-operation are ogt~cnoly important. 

ileidontified in the lest Ohaptor0 in ell the ce.ooa the 

contracting parties ploclge to oeko offorlo to at~ongthen encl. 

broaden mutually beneficial econo~io, oc!entific end 'i:echnologicoJ 

co-operation betueon them. It io furth~ st~eooocl. that both 

the parties shall dovolop ond doopen co~oporation in tho 
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fields of industry, tranaport, co~unication, ~1cUlturo, 

the use of natural resources, dovolopocn~ of pouor generating 

industry and other brenches of economy; furthor,thoy plodco 

to 61 ve each other assistance in tho trc.in1.na of national 

peroonnel end in planning the dovelopocnt of tho national 

economy. It is also prOposed in ~at of tho caooo that tho 

tuo sides shall expand trcdo on the baaio of principle of 

equality, mutual benefit and ooat favoured nation troatQent. 

The tuo sides aJ.so affirm to promo·iio co-operation end exchange 

of emperience in the field of ocionco, cultt\ro, ext, literature, 

education, health services, tho press, n:~io, tolov1oion, 

cinema, tourism, sports and other fieldo. ~he perties 

docido to facilitate the oxpa.noion of co-oporution betuoon 

orgene of state pouer and publ.ic o~aanioc:iiion on·torprisoa, 

cUltural and scientific insti~utiono nith a viou to aeka 

a deeper acquaintance uith l.Uo, uork, Oli!)or1enco and 

achievements of tho tt~ countries. 

Further, in ordor to understend the 1opl1ce.t1ona 

of treaties that tho Soviet union has sian0d uith the 

various countries of the third t:orld, on the internal socio

economic developoent of tho other portieo !nvolvod,one shall 

have to examine principle cherccter!otio of Soviet aid and 

tredo agreements uith thee. 

First, it is directed in the ~oin to building 

basic industry nhich is tho proreq_Uis1 to of oelf-reliance 
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and economic indopondenco. ~ho follot71llc table ohous the 

pattern of Soviet econoLlic aosiotc.nce prograo:Jo to tho third 

uorld. 
n 

Pattern of Soviet Econonic .Aooiotanco 
" ~.-0< """"' -c~- A ---

Industry and Enor6Y 

J~gr ic ul ture 

~ransport and Communication 

Geographical Prospecting 

Bducat1on0 Cu&ture, health end aporto 

Community-Houoing end Communal So~vicoo 

6th ere 

Total 

68.7 

G. 2 

'i o.o 
10.0 

4.2 

0.4 

0.5 

100.0 

n Source : V.I. Kuznoteov, j.Jggnotni.9 ):n~~~qti91! : !£2. 
[hnproe.ches (i-.~.oscou, 1976)0 p.1~~. 

Secondly, 1 t is an e.id to tho Public ~ctor of 

the economy under state control, end otronathens the state 

sector o1 tho econooy. ~hirdly, Soviet eid produces a uholo 

neu army of speci~ists and okillcd t:orltero in tho contrac

ting countries. Larae number of okillod uorkors and 

technicians fro~ the developina countrioo have been trained 

uith the aid of Soviet specialists in the us~R0 on tho ~ro

duction sitos, and in training inoti tllteo set up ui th Soviet 

help in the countries receiv!na eosiotonco. 

Fourthly, the to~:mo of pe.ynont ru:o en iEportent 
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feature of SoViet aid to othJ~ contracttna parties. Soviet 

loans are normally repayable ovor 12 years, nt a. lou interest 

of 2Y2 per cent, uith no :..:ape_vmE1nt of the principle, till 

the enterprise built uith the credit hca begun to produce, 
. . l 

or till one year after the last of the deliveries. The 

Soviet Union takes payment 1n the coun~~y•s O\m traditional 

exports or in its oun currency uhich io then used for Soviet 

pu.rchases in that country. SomotiiJoo pe.ycent is ·t;clten in 

products of netJ enterprises boing buil·~. Tho tempore.ry cost 

of maintaining Soviet specialists is mot 1n tho count~y'a otm 

currency. On thooo Gasy terce the country becomco conplote 

master of important new resources uhich tro.nH1o:r.m ita fu'tu.re 

t 
2 . prospoc s. 

For a better understandin3, let uo ~aoine the 

Uestern aid to the third uorld countries. 

The t:estern Pouers, ~irst of all, exe mainly 

concerned to set up, not b~sic in~uatry, but the sort of 

industry tho.t uUl help them to sh:i.p out cho:::.p rau material 

and foodstu.ffs fron the developing countries, and enable them 

to receive in return finieh~d pr~ducto from tho aidine country. 

In thio respect they nreally follou old colonialist practice 

except the.t instead of pr!vato corapan!os tho investillG is 

largely done by their state atlenoieo and by tho International 

Bank uhich is also their agency. ~he dri vo for cheap rau 

material imports is specially strong in the caso of tho 

1 

2 

Geoffery, Jukes, ~he Soviet pnion in Ao~q, (London, 
1970), p.277. 
H.D. i-ialviya in t'orld Poece Cou.ncn. ~:Ourncl, 
Per.spectivc, Hay 1971. 

Lot~ --
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United States, nhose aiant corporationo dopond on imports for 

all their natural rubber and tin for noorly all their chrocito 

and aanganeae, for over two thirdo of bauxite and tungsten, etc? 

The aid goes mainly to the priv~to sector of the 

economy. Dean Rusk said in 1966 : "tJe are inoreesing our 

effort to stimulate the private oector in the developing 

countries and increase the role of u.s. private enterprises 

in our assistance programme".4 

Repayment terms are cora difficult tl~ on Soviet 

loans. Interest rates are usuelly hio;hor. Repayment is 

often demanded in herd currency. ~ems of repo.YIJent are 

extremely iqportant. Debt popaymont contribute o. large 

and rapidly rising burden for the dovelopinu countries. 

Half of the uestem aid to Africa retu.rno promptly as 

repayments. 

So a comparative study of aid provides one uith 

ample ground to distinguish Soviet role 1n ·tho socio-economic 

dovelopmrntOf other High Contractine Pexties. 

One of the noet important implications of the 

industrieJ.isation through Soviet £',1c1. is the bUilding up 

of a large induatriel uorkinc claso in ·~ho uorld countries, 

uhich may in the lona run play a docioive role 1n turning tho 

country alone the road to proarossivo novomant. 

3 See, nileo-Colon!alism : Uurvoy of Soviet acadoay 
of Sciences", in ~-c~, .. .c'rocdon end docinlism, 197,. 

4 Seo JUkes, f)p. cit., p. 260. 
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In this connection, t~oo points ccn bo otreosod : 

(a) relationship that matures further after the signing of 

a treaty, givos the aovornmont end tho pooplo of the third 

norld countries involvod an altemativo to t'ostorn aid; 

(b) it does not lead to replacement of old ioperialiam by 

a neu one; and (c) it creates a oocie.l base uith tho potentials 

of playing o dominant role for o social changoo 

An ioportr·nt point !a involved here. In accordenco 

t!i th Soviet vieu main atrencth and dyncuiem of the relationship 

that matures after troe.ty)l!o in the quolitat!vo aspects of 

socio-economic chanBes uithin the othor con~acttne party. 

~he more a Given country idontifieo itself uith non-capitalist 

path of development, i.e. a COB!::l!:mdine role of the state ui th 

a viev to planning of national economy, Govelopment of public 

sector, increasins restrictions of national capital havtna 
, 

linltegos t1i th foreiBD- monopoly ca.pite.la, unhindered ~outh 

of neu social forceo through rapid 1nduotrialioat1on and lend 

reforms and social reconstruction, tho more viaorous and 

viable 1 ta postures become solf-depondent in internal socio

economic affaire and in ant1-1Dpor1aliat foroien policy. On 

tho other hand, the leoo a given count~y identifies itsolf 

uith the path of non-capitclist dovelopaent, the less vigorous, 

indeod amounting to play!na a role of !mporialiot Trojan Horse 

(self-reliance- in internal development and doviationo-

in foreign policy} its postures become. Houover, it ia 
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possible that under th~ pressure of intornal social forces 

or as a resUlt of sudden chango in pouor atruct~e (e.g. 

military coup d'etat o~ socie.l upheavo.l 0 or even a pOpular 

- verdict in election) may reshuffle the role of these states. 

A given country receiving tho aid from the Soviet Union after 

the signing of a treaty and follouing o. path of non-capitalist 

development may transform itself into c socieliot-oriented state, 

eventuall~ven a socialist systemp uhilo othero may begin to 

follou the path of non-capitalist development. SimUarly a. 

state follouing the path of non-capitalist development could 

gradually turn into a capitalist path t"!hile continUing to pay 

lip service to its anti-imperialist foreign policy frameuork 

and a social change in internal order. 5 

SteiEning from the above the aid that follous the 

treaty can lroll be fall in the hands of a government uhich 

may at a given point of time,take rotrogate steps and the 

aid given by the Soviet Union may provide it uith an oppressive 

strength. S:Lm.ilarly a change in government by any means may 

transfer the help in urong he.nda. Therefore uhile discussing 

the implications of the treaties on tho internal socio-economic 

developments of the third uorld countries, involved, it should 

be made clear that certainly the sianing of a 

5 See Zafez Imam, nsoviet Vieu of Hon-Alignment", (A 
Paper presented on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee 
of the School of International Studies, Jauaharlal 
Nehru University, i!eu Delhi}p pp.16-22. 
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;t'riendship end Cooperation treaty by tho Soviot union, 

provides no guaranteo eBainst co~tcr vroduct1vo roaulta 

in any other contracting party - a posuibility tmich may 

defeat the very purpose, aimo ana objectivoa of the Soviet 

troaty relationahipo 

To sum up : tho 1m9licct1ono of treaties on tho 

socio-economic developmentnof tho involved third ~~rld 

countries signify, that Soviet aim is to expand and consoli

date economic, scientific and technoloaical tiea uith the 

developing countries, on e lone term 0 otoble end outually 

advantageous besea0 furthering ~hose countrioo' nationel 

economic developnent 0 economic independence and grouth of 

their scientific end technological ccpabilitieso All these 

implications coy uork for a soc:LeJ. ohc.ngo ui thin a given 

country. 

X ---- X ----- X --...-- X 

(ii} For t~e Se~~ity anq Dofcnce of the Third 
\.'orlttCountrieo Ynvolvect 
~ ~~ 

The setting up of agaressivc military blocs and 

alliances and overseas m1li tary bt:.ooo t1GS uaed by the tlestern 

countries, not only against th3 socialist countrieo but also 

for combating the influence of the third n<>.l!ld countries, t1h0 

had decided to cdopt a non-eli5ned )OO~ugo in their foreign 

policy. J.i'or the purpose of otar study, till 1-:172 J.Ja.kiatan tr~e a 

member of ~EAT0. 6 In 1965 en °lelamic Pactn ~ propoaod. 

6 Tho Original caabe~s of tlDA~O uore the United dtetca, 
Britain, France 0 Australie 0 .::eltiotcn, ileu Zealand, 
Thalland end tho l?h!lliryp1nea. In 1972, Paltistan 
uithdrou from .. bo bloc.Pakistan ~-lon,z uith Britain, 
Iron end Turkey heel a.J.oo boon o. tJomber of CDiJTO. 
The United Statao hua bocn en aoooc1o.te mzmbor. 
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Thi.s uas a neu attempt doaianed aaeinst the non-aligned 

nations of Africa and Arab t-,orld. It uae openly stated 

that such countries as Eaypt, Syr!a0 tho Republic of 

Guinea and the Republic of I-~o.li should not be admitted to 

it. The practice continued end extended uith militariaation 

of the Indian ocean and increasinG flou of ueste.m arms to 

some of the third uorld count~ies. Such trends caused a 

definite anxiety among variouo non-olianod nations. 

Situation became oore ca:nplicatcd in the 70s ·nith 

a sharp anti-Soviet turn in Chinese fore1en policy. This 

very period uas also merkecl by Soviet involvement in the 

problems of reg1onaJ character, uhcro non-aligned nations 

uere directly involvedp particularly from their interests 

of defense and security. Bohind thio movo there uaa an 

obviou.o realisa-. ion by the Soviet loc.dorship that ui thout e 

firm commitment to the regional security end stability, in 

addition to econoiilic dovelopmont of tho third t:orld countries, 

the non-aligned movement may be3an to 'iiil t at1o,y from the 

socialist system and lean on tho USPAlnd its allies, including 

China. 

It is against this bcckground, as diocu.osed in the 

last chapter, security is g:tv3n ita due importance, in all 

the treaties. The Soviet Union oakeo fi~ commitments t~th 

the defence and security of the involved partners. It is 

proposed that both the partieo shall dovelop and continuG 
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cooperation in the military field on the baaio of appropriate 

agreements concluded betueen them; furthor, in the ovcnt of 

uar or threat to peace it io proposed thct both the parties 

uill contact each other in order to co-ordinate thair positiono 

to remove the threat that has arisen or to restore peeco. 

j Let us tnke a case otlldy of India in this regard. 

The Soviet Union is a major supplier of sophisticated military 

equipment to India. These military supplies include All-12 

heavy transport planes, IL-14 and TU-124 tranoport planes, 

M1-4 and H1•8 helicopters, Uig-21 fighter-interceptors, 

Hig-21-UT1 trainers and SU~7B fighter bombero, K-1' "atoll" 

air to air missiles, SA-2 Surface-t~eir missiles, P~-26 

amphibious tank
1
S and T-54, and T-55 main battle tanks., 

OT-62 and OT-64 armoured personnel carriers, landing craft, 

patrol boats, frigates, Sllbmarines and motor torpedo boats. 

Besides, India also manufactw:es I;£18-21 fighter-interceptors 

under licence from the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union is also 

supplying arms and technical ltnon-hou to India. 

Coming to the other aspect, the attitllde of Soviet 

Union dllrtng the situation of threat to peace. tle have seen 

that during Bangladesh crisis, tho Soviet Union f.lrmly stood on 

the aide of India. 

A country to country survey in thio regard uoUld be 

undertaken in the fifth chapter, uhen uo ~11 be discussing the 

record of the treaties tn terms of succossoo end feiluros. 

Suffice here to point out that as a short ter,o 2easuro tho treatj 
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serve the 
~aeds of the recoipien~ countries against hostile forces, par-

ticularly at a time of criois. As e lona term mecsura these 

ensure the commitments of the Soviet Union to the security 

and stability of its treaty partners, by increasing their 

defence capabilities ao uell as by providing support against 

hostile forces. 

X ---- - X ---~- X ~---~~~ X 

( 111} for the li~~!.ol!!). Soc uri ty and Stab ili t;t, 

The treaties Soviet Union has signed t1ith the 

countries of the third t:orld, oleo t:ork for the maintenance of 

regional peace, security and stability. Experiences have 

ehotm that durina the crisis of a regional nature, t.ilen e 

threat to regional peace end security becomoo imminent, and 

uhen a treaty partner of tho Soviet Union ia directlY involved, 

Soviet Union tries to save the situction ~om escalating 

further. Soviet-Pak communication durina the BangaldeBh 

crisis can be taken aa an example llero. But the efforts havo 

not met success at every occaasione Generally, tuo factors 

are relevant here : (a) adacant attitude on the part of a 

country involved in the crisis (take for example the role of 

Pakistan during Bangladesh criois) ond (b) permanent policy 

of pitting one state against another of tho ooat. Doris A. 

Graber 0 a knotm foreign policy GXpert of the United States 

urites : "Expressed in simplest terce, the national intoreots 

of the United States ••• roqaires that Unitod States shoUld 

enjoy political predominance ••• Henco it io oaoontial for 
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American safety that the balance of pouar o o. uithin Asia. 

should be maintained in uhich tl;o or moro p0t1er croupo are 

pitted against each other.7 

In such a situation, the Soviet UD!on is forced to 

play the role of a balancer. 

The concept of "balance of p011er" !s inseparably 

linked trl. th the :l.JOle.tion of ata.tes. Let us take throe 

case studies 1n order to stress tbio point. 

In 1971 •. w,b.an .the uar for the nation~ liberation 

uas going on in Ban@.cdosh, the t]ti)stern trorld, China and their 

allies, particUlarly Pakistan tried to isolate India. Vir

tue.lly all important bordering states uore hostUo to India. 

It has also been revealed that Henry K1so1ngor - uho later 

became US Secretary of State for foreian affairs, visited 

Pakistan and from here secretly uont to China. According to 

a reliable Pakistani oource, the chinese leadership assured 

him of the opening of e. third front o.gctnat India in a si tue.

tion of Indo-Pak uar on Western front. 8 Uith 7th fleet of u.s. 
in the Bay of Bengal 0 and t·Yith I::cat Po.k!atan on one side of 

the border and China on the other, India uas more or less an 

isolated country. 

In 1975, I·lPL.lL uas on the vereo of emorainB victorious 

in national liberation movement and civU t7ar in Angola. Tho 

7 

8 

Doris A. Grabe~, Crisis Di"Qlonnc;x: ( Ue.ohington, 1959), 
p.14. 

For detaUc sea Anuar H. Syed 0 China and Pakiaten : 
Diplomacy of an .lmtonto_QJ?..r§.~£M\':LOhd.on, 1'974). · 
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tuo other orgenisationo u,JI~it. end lh!LA c.1oc1ded 'iio turn th-a 

table by tnvittnB south Africcn troops to fight for them.9 

In the face of the threat of direct mil1tcry intervention 

by Sou.th Africa and Zaire, f&PLA-the virtuoJ. controller of 

po~er in Angola uae an isolated force. 

Similarly in the ceae of landlocked Afchaniotan, 

there has of late been a marked e .. ~tempt by Chine, Paltiaten 

and Egypt uith the approval of tho Vnitod States to isolate 

Afgahanietan. Defore Soviet Qilitar,y action, tho bal~1ce 

of forces uas fast turning in favour of onti-Afunsn forces 

and Afghanistan's territorial intogrity uas threatenea. 10 

In all tho throe cases the signing of the ~riendship 

and Cooperation treaties by the soviet Union uith 'the threa 

countriea, India ( Auauat 9, 1971), Ancola (October 8, 1976) 

and Afehanistan (December 5, 1978) chanced tho entire 

complexion. Gone uas the e onoo of 1soletion0 that had atJung 

heavy on Indian, Angolan and Af&haniatun•s acono. SubaoQuent 

developments ore uell lmotm. onou-,gh to nootl recounting. 

It can be seen that 1n tho cpoc1f1c context of a 

crisis, the siff,ning of the treaty ecphnsised iio immediate 

relevance and implication for ~oaional peaco 0 oecurity and 

stability. Ae a short term objective thoy ae~cd the needs in t1 
of 

msL defence end security of tho contracting por~y against 

hostile forces. 

9 

10 

For details seo Olea Ic;ne'iiyev0 §.9cr<;>t Uoaron in. 
Afrioc (hoscou, 1977). 
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~here remaino to discuss tno lone term iuplicationo 

of those treo.ties from the point of vietJ of roaiono.l oecurtty 

end stability. The soviet vietJ of .. tihe p:i:oblom of regional 

security and stability is tn·tcrlink~ti t:! th the objectives 

of a self reliant 3conomy and torri·~orie.l intoart ty afiO,inet 

hostile forces. HavinG d1ocusood the !npl!cationo of soviet 

treaties for developinz e sGlf reliant oconomy end defence needs 

of the third t·Jorld countries, t:a ue.y, no:J look et the probloc 

of securitt and stability in the rcBionul context 1n a little 

more detail. 

Here tho obvious implication oi the treaty i~ the 

commitment of the Soviet Union nitll tho long to~m r;ocurity of 

ito treaty partners and thus holp1na to onsure roaional peace, 

security and stability. i.;ioreove:L', tho tJoviots eppear to have 

a desire of trensforuing these bilate~ul treaties into a multi

lateral ·iiroaty system in Aaie. Xn thio connection it is 

relevant to look at Soviet idea of .u.sic.n OoUoctivo Security, 

uhich gets a clear expression,aa discuccod eo.rlier;in Soviet

Af ghe.n treaty. 

In a speech at .nlma-.Ata, :tn ~uzakhotan, on 15 

Auauat 1973, llrczhnev li~tod n nuober of imuodieto objectives 

of Soviet foreign policy. The first ho listed uo.s "to facili

tate the complete succoas of .. t.ihe .All-.Uw:-opoon Oonforoncen. 

The second t:as nto strive for tho e2PC:O.GJ1on of relaxation of 

tensions beyOnd the continent of Euro~c for ep~3edinC it to 

all over the uorldn. 11 

11 ~-:oscou 4leus, no. 31, 1973. 
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In perticular Brozhnev hed cc~lier advcncod tho idea 

of a collective security system for Asia in 1969. ile later 

remarked : nxt is becoming increasingly clear that the raal 

road to security 1n Asia io not the rocd of ~ilitary blocs 

and groupings, not the road of pittina statoc against each 

other, but the road of aood noiehbourly co-Operation among 

all otates that cant thia~. 12 

It shoUld be mentioned here the.t vc.rious e.llianceo of 

Asian nations aroso in the Aslan-Pac:tf'io fl..reo. durinr; the .. 

last three decades. veatarn pouers tiere their members and 

they had inspired their formation~ ~he firct nao SEATO 

(South -East Asian Treaty Orgen1set1on) formed 1n 19 54 during 

cold uar and after the French defeat 1n Indo-China under the 

guidance of John Foster Dulles. It included the US, Britain, 

France, Australia, lieu zealand, Pcltiaton 0 the Philippines 

and Thailand. Another aroup tJBe formed 1n 1966 to bolcter 

up SEATO uhen both France and Pekioten oeomed to be uith

drauing support from that body. l3 ~his nou eroup t."as ACPAO, 

composed of Japan, Halo.ysia, Thailend, the Philippines, 

Australia, l~eu Zealend, South Vie"\me.m, south Korea and Taiuon. 

A third body, AHSUK, uas also created. Its members uere 

Britain, Austria, tho .1.Ieu Zeolenc1." ilclc.yaia enll Singapore. 

12 Quoted in I. Lyedov, g\?-e Soviet Un3.9A• {I;ioscow, 
1972), no. 10, p.4G. · 

13 Por details about the fnto of UJA~Op see, Vasily 
Vclthrushev, ilao-Colo~!.,alia~ : l:ieth~da and 
l-:enocu:vrea (IToscou, ~ 9'1'3) c pp.119-24. 
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Thus by 1970 there h::.d appeared in Sol!th East Aoia 

and tho ~,ar ~ast,a uhole syateu o1 o.!l~.tcry-pol!tical bloco 

uniting the main ~estern pouero uith Australia end lleu Zealand 

and some Asian nations. Uith Sino-US rc.pprochooont and China's 

attack on Vietnam and American' a presence in tho Indian Ocean 1 

the situation is further tiompl!c~~od. In cccordanco uith 

Soviet vieu it is possible to replace this tension stricken 

area t"7ith a collective organiaction of aecurity for all the 

countries in the area. On tho !doa of J .. sien collective 

security Soviet leaders appear to have put foruerd the follouina 

d 1mena1ona : 14 

( 1) ~hat the Soviet Union is en Asian as uell as e. 

European Pouer end therefore has e specie! interest 1n the 

peoples of Asia living in peo.ce;1 5 

(2) That en Asian Collective Security System is 

needed to put an end to close nili·~o.ry cl.lie.ncos in Jiaie; 

(3) That the collective oecurity syatem uould not be 

directed against any porticUlex country. Soviet spokesman dony 

the claim that it is intended ~o L~lly forces against China. 

~hey also deny the charge levelled azainot them by l:'oetom 

cuss medie that the Soviet Union to tr.yina to fill a vaccum 

and gain for 1 t self some spec ia.l posit ion of ad von tage. Rl1e 

14 

15 

Trevor Drieberg, Harj:t i£1ik end P.K. Joshi Tot·~rda 
Closer Indo-Soviet Coppei:at1,29 (Dalhi, 1974, 9 ~h:la 
eork is a record or leonid Dro&hnov'e visit of Y.ndic. 
The Chapter "0ollect~.va Secu.r':~y 1.n Ao:!.o.Q, pp.48-63 
deals t-1ith this ospoct. Another u.soful t:ork on the 
a;-me topic !a £~tt~ Chend, DeJ..P-~~fL'!!_~ctJvo Sooupi_t,t 
(.t.ieu Delhi, 1976). :tile t:::-1'\ior 2.u in·t~oduction dooJ.e 
the question of . .u.sie.n Collec .. Givo Sacurt .. liy. Uoat of 
the book Bi vos a detailed end WJoi'\11 b~.blloe;ra.,hy on 
the saLle topic. 
Gromyko 'e fore1611 poUcy repo~t ,.tio Ud JJi su.,remo Soviet, 
t,ribune (.Ambela., non prin'iied fron Clmnt\:.l.uarh), JUly 23, 
1969. 
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have said many times and t1e repeat O.(;;cl.n", oeid Brezhnov 

in hie speech at Alma-Atn, "The Soviet union stands for 

equal participation of All l~.aien statoo ni thout exclusion 

in the Collective Security System. 2ho oystem l~ arc 

advocating does not and must not give anybody unilateral 

advantageon.16 

But a collective syot~~ fo~ Asia cannot be created 

quickly. The Soviet Union realises it. Groi."ly\:o, speaking 

at the Helsinki Conference, said : r.~h~ tmcle ~uestion, it 

shoUld be understood, demands discussion and consUltations 

of countries involved to find a mutuelly eccoptable docisionn. 17 

The creation of a collective security system in Asia 0 1o not 

easy the more eo that on that continent and outside it ·there 

are forces interested in preserving the atmosphere of aliena

tion and distrust betueen different Aoian states. The need 

is of cooperation among all the Asian nations on an equal 

footing, stage by stage advanceoent tonarda o collective 

security syetem0
•
18 

Soviet apoltesmen are floxi blo 1n their idea as to 

uhat form the collecti vo security arrangement should take. It 

certainly seems to depend upon the reaction of involved countries. 

The idea has, houever, received mixed reaction, hence not 

been implemented so far. 

16 l;ioscop 1Tem~ .• August 25, 1973. 

17 Pravda, August 7, 1973. 

18 D. Volaky, Ueu Tim~q. no.25pl973. 
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From the abovo it can be seen that the problem of 

regional security and stability ie both of o short termJand 

a long term nature. The implications of tho treaties aro thus 

linked vith potentialities of the treetieo to servo these 

short term and long term objectives. tlo may conclude that on 

both counts the treaties imply a clear commitment from tho 

Soviet Union. l1e shall further amplify this point in subsequent 

chapters. 

X -------.. X --------- X ------~ X 

(iv} For Uorld Politics 

In order to undora·~t;:.;lcl. ~he 1mplicationa of the 

treaties, on uorld politics, let us heve e. quick look at 

the main trends of post-Second l1orld Uor norld. 

During the initial period, tho US policy has been 

to confront Ope~y uith the Soviet Union, though this attitude 

softened after. tho Cuban crisis, t:hen the process of de ten to 

oos 1n1 tiatQd. nevertheless tho primary contradiction in 

the uorld politics as vieued by Soviet loadero, continued 

to be bett1een Socialist and the 1cperial1st-cap1 talist states. 

Durins this very ini t ie.l phcoe P tho US policy in the 

Third Uorld can be broadly ch~ecteriood by three main trends : 

(a) Direct mUitary intervention to retain the country l1ith1n 

its fold (i.e., agt;ression in Korea.p CIA atSBod coup.d.n Iren 

and the overthrou of I·iossadegh governmentp landing of US troopo 

in Lebanon, the t~te over of South Vietnam in 1961, follouod 

by a military offensive against the Democratic Republic of 

Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia); (b~ BUildinG up of e. system 

of military-political blocs of client stotoa 0 tihich toUld 

have to remain dependent on the United Stetoo (i.o. treaty 
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uith Philippines in 1952, ~1ith South Koroo in 195:S, uith 

Taiuan in 1955, the expansion of SllATO in 1955 to includo 

Laos, South Vietnam and Cambodia); and ( c > :lndiroct inter

vention or penetration in tho third t:orld countrioa, follouing 

the failure oftho first tuo stratecioe, ospocially after 

the US • retreat from Vietnam ( 1. e. Angola and Afghanistan) •19 

The foreign policy uao guided by t(1e aiD of exploiting the 

third uorld countries, through mUltinationals and other 

aeencies. So the secondary, but at the same time most 

important contradiction, in the modern uorld remained betueen 

capitalism-imperialism and the national liberation movements, 

more so uhen national 11be~ation movements aftor echievtng 

political independence became movements for self-reliant 

economy. 

Stemming, from above0 there na.s a gonuine ccmmun:l. ty 

of interests betueen the socialist uorld and third ~orld. So 

the relationship betm:>on the tuo c.s discussed earlier" matured 

and in some of the cases nae institutionalised by friendship 

and co-operation treaties. These treaties in most of the cases 

marked the Trends for breaking auay of the third uorld countries 

from their colonial past (its po11tice.l" economic 11 social and 

cultural legacies) and for progreooive chanees uithin them, 

uith a vieu to effect their foreign policies" in en anti

imperialist d1rect1on-v 

It is against this background that one perceives the 

fOlilioutng implications of the treaties on uorld politics. 

19 Sobhanlal Datta Gup-;;a, r.us i!oo-Coloniolism end 1 t:.. 
policy of destabilioation of India in Recent Timos 3 
An Appraisal" P Soviet Rgvieuf) Vol.X1Jl! f) i1o. 57, 
pp.83-96. 
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Binet} tho Second-t1orld t·Tar thero has been a con-
"' 

s1stant grouth of Soviet role in tJorld affairs. From. e. 

pre-occupation uith the eest~ the Soviet Union aradually 

began to play e uorld uider role. In thio activ1zation of 

Soviet role, its policy touards the third uorld has been 

crucial. From a modest programme of trade and aid uith 

some third uorld countries 1n the Did-50's, it Gradually 

covered by tho end of 70's about 75 countrieo of the third 

uorld. Likeuise, by the end of 60's, there tm.s defini to 

indication that Soviet policy touards the third uorld 

has become an important element of Soviet foreign policy, 

balancing its earlier over-preoccu!le.tion ui th the t"Jeot. 

Needless to add 0 that far-reach!na chaDBes 1n u~!a 

politics durinB the poet Second Uorld Uar period ( uhich ue 

have already disouooed) have also contributed, to the evalua

tion of a trorld-t71de Soviet role. Honever0 in the very 

transformation of Soviet role 1n uorld affairs, !t is obvious 

that the third t1orld countries and their ovor-eJ..l influence 

on international politics has beon no less decisiveo 

The Soviet Union has aluayo claimed a special rela

tionship and a selfless interest in the Third tlorld. As uo 

have pointed out in our earlier chapter, the Soviet UnionJ 

inCOod claims both a community and convorcence of interests 

uith the third uorld countries, the nDn-o11anod·ones in 

particUlar. These are markod !n identity of viot1S on crucial 

uorld issues as colonialism, neo-colonicliom, racism, 
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disarmament and peace. Liltet11se, these are also viet1ed in 

tho contaxt of regional and bilateral interests; 

Thus it is relevant for us to 1dontify the implica

tions of Soviet treaties ui th the third uorld in terms of 

their role in uorld affairs. Firstly, they have contributed 

ton the strenethening of those countries of the third t10rld in 

uhose foreign policy postures the Soviet Union finds comwunity 

and convergence of interests. The obvious example here is 

uhat the Soviets call progressive non-aligned countries liko 

India and Iraq. Secondly, it may help in enlarging the 

zone uhere uestel.'"ll interests may eventually be lessen and 

uithdraun, thereby help!Dg Soviet foreian policy atms and 

objectives. ~hirdly, it may also securo e. safe zone around 

tt>e parameter of the USSR end its allies. Finally, it has 

institutionalised Soviet role in these countries, a develop

ment tmich may be important for future. 

In uorld affairs the implications of the treaties are 

not confined to the role of the Soviet Union and the Third Uorld 

countries only. They have far-reach~ implications. To point 

out some, this relationship has forced American foreign policy tc 

undergo a cruu1ge 1n the last decade. Besiaos, there uas a clear 

cut consolidation of capitalism in so:no of the treaty partners 

of the Soviet Union {i.e. in J:ndie. and Iraq). In th~s changed 

situation US poliqy today is one of accommodation as against 

confrontation. A slight chanBe in US foreign t~ade and aid 
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programmes and ~oneued aoauroncea by P:cesidont llocaon to 

India of good relations shoUld be oeon in this 11Bht. 

Likeuise, the signing of the troation ond the 

subsequent relations of the Soviet Union t1i ~h -;;bo thi:;:od 
20 vorld countries, open nett avenues for the Cluneoo c~iticism. 

This development, specially after the mid-sixties, started some 

rethinking in the minds of Anerican foreicn policy markers, as 

propogatod by Hans J. I;iorgcnthou : n!f t:e do tzcnt to o~t our

selves goa.lo that cannot be attained ·e:tth the noons ne are 

uilling to employ, ve must leezn to ecconmodete ourselvoo to 

the poll tical and cultural. predom!nvnce ot Chine on tho Aaie.n 

mainland n. 21 The process for precticeJ. oteps in this Clirection 

uas Virogou.sly started durina Hixon • s period. 

To sum Up, all these implications identified above 

nhtm. taken toeethar ho.ve already af:?ccted the qu.C!lity of tJOrld 

politics and the proceoo is poised for further developoent,in 

an increasingly complex international enVironment. such n con

clusion is further strenGthened by our assesscont of Uoviot 

treaties in the follouing chapter. 

20 lihenever Soviet Union aians a treaty of friendship end 
Co-op oration ui thsomo ·iih!rd uorld country, the mrutimuo. 
criticism aluaya ocoee from China. For details s9e the 
foll.otiing jlrticlos publiohed in PeJd.na Rev1ol1, (a) "Horn 
of Africa-~oviet Union's ilekod Imperi8i1em~no.5, 1978; 
(b) r~orn. of Africa-i·iOSC 0\] io !l!UoliilB tho. Conflict", 
no.7, 1978; (c) naoviet strateBY in Africa : from Angole 
to llorn of i1frica 11 , no.6, 1978; (c1) "ViotnCldeso-Soviat 
Treaty : Holy Alliance of Bic and Snell lloaC!ilonisto ", 
no.47, 1978; ( o) nu~dll.-~"'lihiopia : hUi tc.ry Ooopero:iiionn, 
no.48, 1978; (f) "Soviet Viotnemooo Treaty Jeopardizes 
Peace in Aaia", no.49, 1978; and ~cJ ~soviet Vietnamese 
Treatyf An Alliance ot AggreoaionQ, no.50, 1973. 

21 Hans J. I-lorgenthau, A lieu Fgreitm Pgl:t2)T_.f:Q_~ tho 
United states {1Jet1 York, 1969), p.'tG. · 
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~he record of Soviet treatieo uith the third uorld 

countries must necessarily be e.sseosod 1n tho light of the 

implications discussed earlier. Houeve:t' 11 t1ith a v1et7 'iio 

assess this record in a more purposeful manner, ue mey focus 

our attontion on tuo basic criteria. Ouo, ohether the 

treaties have helped the third corld countries in their 

socio-economic ~evelopment, thereby pranotina their common 

objective - the development of self-reliant economy in the 

third t10rld. The other0 uhether the treaties have contributed 

to the solution of another Vital objective of the third uorld

treaty-partners, namely security and atab1li ty, Via ... a-via, 

hostile pouers and influences. 

Here it is necessary to point out that these tuo 

categories neatly sum up the fonr major dimensions of the 

implications of the treaties that ue have discussed in the last 

chapter. For 1nstance 11 the problem of internal socio-economic 

development is infact a problem of developing a. solf-reliant 

economy. On the other hand, the problem of security and 

stability from a national vieo poin·ii and in regional and uorlcl 

context is essentially a problem of security and defence from 

hostile pouers and influences. 

Keeping in mind our tuo cri teria0 tte may nov take 

up a systematic count~y-uise assessment. For ou:;: purpose, 

ue have put these countries into four categories , (l) Coun-;zieo 

ui th positive impact, i. o., Horth Korea and Vietnam; 
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( 2) Countries t1ith favourable 1Bpact0 1. e. Af(Jhanistan, Angola, 

EthiOpia and I-lo zambique; ( 3) Countr~ae u1 th mixed impact, 

i.e.,- India and Iraq; and (4) Countries t11 th negative impact, 

i.e. Bgypt 0 Somalia and Iran. 

A. The Problem of Dovolo~in~ a Sslf-relient 
Economy ( q ategory trise) u 

(1) pountries ui th Positive Iapact 

N OR!H KOREA { KDPR) : 

Follouing the treaty 0 the Soviot Union and North 

Korea conclUded a uhole number of trade 0 economic0 scientific, 

technical and cultural agreements.1 Diversification and 

expansion of the tuo countries' economic 'iiios end the subse

quent long teDm agreements reqUired the establishment of a 

singlo bilateral coordinating body end to 'l:his end an inter

governmental Soviet-Korean ConsUltation Comaission for 

economic, scientific, and technical questions uas oet Up in 

1967. 

The decade ending in 1970 tms the decisive stage of

industrialisation. Although additional ~propriations for 

defence purposes had made it necessary to alter the rate of 

KDPR's economic development, the national 1ncane in these 

ten years continued to {g!Ot1 on the average of 9.1 per cent 

and industrial production by 12.8 per cent per annum. In 

1 For details, see Y. Dmitriyev1 nKoroan People's 
Dsmocratic Republic : Threo Glorious DecadesQ, 
f .. 'P! E&s.tern AffeJ.fs 11 (i-ioscou) 0 vol.4 0 19780 
pp.2~2E3. 
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1970 industry produced 1n 12 days as much as it had dono in 

the uhole 1944 and its share 1n the total volume of industrial 

and agricuJ. tural production came to 74 per cent aa against 

56 per cent 1n 1960. 2 The Fifth Con~ess of the trorkers• 

Party of Korea in November 1970 recorded in its documents 

that the country had become a socialist induotrial state uith 

a developed agriculture. 

To sum t!p 0 the years after the t~eaty have brought 

massive socio-economic benefits for the Korean peoplec Utili

sing na11 its internal resources and closely co-operating 
' 

nith the Soviet Union and all other fraternal ooun~ies 0 the 

KDPR has made much headtm.y 1n build11l5 the material and 

technical basis of social1sm 0 • 
3 

VIETiiAll : 

The Soviet Union is helpina tho Socialist Ropublic 

of Vietnam to build up ita natione.l econoay. The coc:ooperation 

betueen the tuo countries0 afte~ the treaty 0 in the economic 0 

scientific and technological areas is conotantly grouing. Nou 

the Soviet Union is helping the Vietnam to tnplement the taSks 
set by the 4th Congress of 1 ts Communist Party. Helped by 

the Soviet Union, Vietnam is designing and bu.ildiDB nearly 

100 najor eng1neering 0 min1ng 0 pot1er genereting0 metallurgial. 

2 

' 
Nodon Sinmal! (Pyongyang) 0 3December 1970~ 

I.D. Ovsyany and Others, A.Study of Soviet 
fprsaign PolipJL (Hoscot1o 19"1~) 0 po69o 
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and other projects 0 as uell as earicuJ.tural ones, as part of 

its current five year plan. These projocto include Southeast 

Asia's biggest hydro-pover station0 on the Da River, the I~ 

Tam coal mine designed to eztract 2.4 million tonnes of coal 

per year, and the 500 meghauott Dho Lei thermal pouer station~ 
These projects are to g1vo the Vietnemese econony a tremendous 

boost. The Soviet Union continues ita assistance to Vietn~ 

in prospecting for mineral rosources0 1nclucling oil and gas. 

Keepina in mind the onormouo otrides Vietnam is 

mak1ng0 it can be said that in ver:y near future 11 1t uill emerge 

as a very potrerful socialist state. 

( 11) Countries t11 th favour_n:b;t.e ~act : 

AFGHANISTAN : 

In Afghanistan the Government has decided to develop 

the state sector 0 to give overy €1lcouragement to domestic 

production, to revise the systen of taxation end to bolst~ 

dcaestic and foreign trade. i..iuch attention is bein8 paid -;;o 

oxtend BOVe~ant•a control ovo~ private sector and land 

reforms. The efforts are also directed at increasing national 

incamo and creating conditions tor doing aooy u1th unemployment0 

at increasing the production of grain 1n order to satisfy the 

country's requirements to the maxit:n.!!:l. Large sUDs are being 

4 For further detaila 0 see Y. Glaztmov0 ~soviet Union 
and Vietnam : Unity of Brothersn0 International 
~ffa!rEJ. (I-1oacou) 0 vol.t" Jenu.ary 1!r'l9, pp.:S::7. 
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spent on the creation of pouer~generettng facilities on road 

building and on the mining induotry.s 

@GOLA : 

During the short pe:r:iod0 Angolo. has be3n able to lay 

firm foundation for the clsvelopaent of 1 ts public sector. 

Enterprises in ~he mi~ing, toxt1le 0 enainearina and food 

industries hcve been ua.tional,~aGd, or placed under the control 

of state through t'70rkers co::na:t ttoes. These include all th~ 

major companies and enterprises form~ly o~ed by the foretgn 

capital. The otate has taken ovor pono:i! generation facilities, 

ship building" an oil refinery ul th en annual capac! ty of ono 

million tonnes of petroleum producto" 6~ per cont of the capital 

(the Portuguese sharo) of diamond m!n:l.na con~rno Diamong (the 

industry is of great 1oportance for the country's economy). 

The state receives over fifty per cent of the US GUlf Oil 

Corporation of Kabinda. 

State Corporation for fisheries and transport have 

beon set up. Angola has a national airline. The BOvernment 

has introduced state monopoly ovor foreign trade and set up a 

netuork of people's shop for internal t~ado, various forms of 

consumer co-operatives ere encourc~e~c Bamce uere nationalised 

in 1976 itself, and national monetary unit begen circulating 

in 1977 0 

5. For further details, see L. liironov and 
G. Polyankov, nAfahanietan : The Bea1nnin5 
of a new Lif'en 0 ;tpto?:fU!,;U.Ontl.l ~fe;_!E2, 
(1·10scou) 0 DOo3 0 haroh 1979 0 ppo4&:'54o 
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The governmen~ in the guidelines for economic ~d 

social development of the People's Republic of Angola 1978-80 

envisage further comprehensive development of the public 

sector. 

Agostino Neto explained : nnrauing Upon the ~per

ience of the long national liberation struggle, and in full 

accord uith the general lan of social dovelopment 0 we have 

opted for socialism. l1e have ma.do a choice in favour of 

building such a social s1stem under t~ich there nill be no 

exploitation of man by mano And our choice determine our 

attitude to 0 and our relatione uith socialist states. They 

are our national allies in the struggle for socialist society 

and against 1mperialismn. 6 l1hile mentioning Soviet help in 
• 

particular he said : "Soviet aid has boen the key factor in 

our historical development 0 1n.ach1ovins independence and in 

country's reconstructionn~7 

ETHIOPIA s 

In EthiOpia. the programme of the National D3mocratic 

Revolution states that the main objectives of the government 

ar~o totally free the country from foudalis~, imperialism and 

bureaucratic capitalism, unite all en 'iii-feudal and anti

l:mperia.list forces in the struggle for a neu Ethiopia, and 

6 

7 

The First Contijeas of thJLR2.RUl.ar I-lovement for the 
l£{beration of~ola(~Jo Lua.ndri0 4 ... 10 D3cembor 
1CJt1 (I:ioscou, 19\=t'a)"";"",..pp.5~ 0 57-58 (Russian edition). 

The Visit of the Party and Govermont Dsletation of 
the Peop""i!;l~ Repu!'tic· o£:{Ulr:oia to i;he sov etltnion 

\1:1of:!COU0 19\(6) 0 Po1:S {:Ln Russian) · 
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establish a solid base for tho transition to ~ocialism. D3ep 

socio-economic changes are takeing placo t.mdor the leadership 

of country's supreme governing body - tho provisional ~alitary 

Administz:'ative Council (PI-lAC). 8 Banks0 insurance companies and 

major industrial enterprises have been nat1ona11sed 0 the 

state monopoly over !oreign trade bas boon tntrod"ced. Land 

has also been nationalised 0 and on 'tih!s baaie ~arian reformR 

are being implemented and cooperative and state farms have 

beon set up. Neu Labour legislation has boon enacted uhich 

provides for eight hour ~rking day0 guer~teed remuneration 

and paid leave. 

I·lOZAI-IBigUE : 

The People•s Republic of Hozambique has nationalised 

land and real estate.9 ~he state controls 0 banks 0 cement 

factories, insurance companies 0 and the operation of many 

foreign firms. Education and health services ~e nou in the 

hands of govexmment. 

Major changes have been introduced in aaricuJ. ture. 

The larger sugarcane0 tea and casheu fa~s havo been nationalieea 

A start has been made to introduce cOooporati va production 

8 

9 

For details sea, s. Seraev0 "E~hiopia Starts a Neu 
Life"0 Int.ernetional A$piro (I·loscou) 0 vol.5 0 1979, 
pp .1 6-24, and il. lkvydOv 0 \~he USSR and Dthiop ia : 
Close FriendshiJ] and Co-operct1on" 0 ;tnterne;i;!ono.l 
Affairs (i-loscott)o vol.20 1979 0 ppo90.·94. · 

For details about I;~oze.mbiquo0 ceo B. Pilyatskon end s. 
Linkov0 "Mozambi~uo in tlork and St~ugele~, Into~-~ 
tionaJ. Aff$s (.t:!OSCOU) 0 VOlo7 0 1978 0 pp.10S:i5; end 
Vo Alekseyev0 n.t-loze.mbiaue Builds a ilau Lifoe1, Inter
national. Affaire {I-loscou), noo10, 1979, pp.75="T9. 
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1n the form of ncommun1 ty fields t1 0 uh~G 1 0 to 30 families 

jointly farm .. .:;he land and sell their crops to state purchasing 

agencies 11 end ncommunal vUlegeon t1here the dogreo of sociali

sation !s considerably higher. At prosont tho countrr has 

about 1 11 500 "communal Villages~ t1ith an populetion of 3 million. 

(iii) Countries ui th mixed ¥tPac'\i : 

IllDIA : 

»atails of Indo~Soviet econ03ic cooperation are ~oo 

uell knoun to be repeated ner~O SA'fice is to point some 

major trends. India and the Sovic li union he.vo not1 beaun 'i;o 

implement their long term programmes of economic and technical 

co-operation. The Soviet Union is India's loading trado 

partne:r.:. ~y December ~973 there tmro 50 enterprises act~ally 

operatinB in India uhich had cOJDe into beinB tn.th Soviet aida 

They accounted for 85~ of India's enaineering output, GO% of 

her heavy elec·~rical engineo:r:ing0 38;S of her steol, 35% pf 

her petroleum product and 20% of her eleotrioi ty. UhUe Soviet 

Union buys India' a industrial tradi tiona.l eltp ort s ( tea, jute, 

hides, etc.) 11 industrial goods nou Zorm nearly half of all 

its purchases from India.11 The yearo preceding these, have 

proVided India rl th more gains. 12 

India assisted by the Soviot Union has built major 

10 Fo~ a det~od survey of Indo-Soviet Economic rel~ 
tiona, see" R.K. She~., &'1do-:.-Jov1et .Relations : 
!,pono:mic Anal.L_f!1..tl (l;eu Delhi 11 -1980}. 

11 Uoss:..osr llcn-18 11 Dooombar 197;i. 

12 Fo~ dc'fjeils of Sovi ct~ rolo in Xnd:!.c 'o indus tr ieJ. 
DeV3lopnent, oao, V:L'Iloc1 i.~.ohta•s Soviot Union and 
L,ndie's In~lri~ov,p+J2m.tgDt O!ou"" :Ooih!, ~9~15T. 
t~iter in Appendix aivas a detailed list of various 
enterprise a. 
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heavy and manufacturing indastries under public sector. 

Indian indastrial products - ranging from electrical 

engineering components and eteel pipes to rail11ay carriages 

and machine tools - are exported to indaatrially-developed 

countries, inclading major capitalist ones. 

Pouerful electric trensformere 0 preciaion 1nstra

ments and even the Indian bU!l t and Soviet-launched Aryabhata 

earth satellite are more characteristic of today's India. 

The Soviet Union gave economic and technical assis

tance to Iraq in dsveloping the state o:Ll oxtracting industry 

by carrying out prospecting and sarveys, supplying equipment and 

material, and sending experts to organise the extraction of 

oil 1n Nortu Romaila and other depositap Soviet specialists 

have done a big job 1n afforesting, draining and irrisating 

600,000 hectares of land in Iraq. Soviet Union helped Iraq to 

build a big dam. It has also buil .. li an agricu.l taral machinery 

t10rks, a tractor assembly plant 0 a plant producting electric 

·motors, pO'trer transformers and other electrical 1 tems. It 

helped I*aq in bUilding throe thermal plants; en oil refinery 

at I-losul t1ith a capacity of 1. 5 million tons and a 60o-lml 

pipeline from Baghdad to Basra •. An anti~Biotics Factory has 

also boon built in Samarra. 1 3 

13 For further details, see l-ialamud Ata Alla" 
Arcl> Stru.gJQe for Economic Indopendenccto 
(Hoscon" 1914), PPo247-2G5o 
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Coming to developments uithin Iraq it nationalised 

the property of Iraq Petroleum Company 0 ono of the uorld' s 

largest oil oonopolies. The a'\iata ouned Iraq Compelly for oil 

operations nas set up. Agrarian refome t.-ara undertaken, 

t3hich limited feudal properly and underE:lined the foundations . 

of pre-capitalist forms of e.gricuJ. tural exploitation. ~he 

reforms led to some pro~essive changes in rural areas and 

benefitod the peasantry. In the ton years precedina 1972 about 

3 million dunuma (one dunum equals one-fourth of en hectare) 

uere distributed among peasants and by the second half of 1975 

the figure rose of 60 1650 000 dunums. By July 1978 the total 

area of land taken over under the agrarian reforms tlas 11.8 

million dunume. In that very yeez the country had 1 "967 co

operat1 ves (mainly distribution end sales) 0 ui th a membership 

of 366,000 households and a total land ereo of 34o 5 oUlion 

dunwas. Apart from that Iraq has 79 collooti ve fares uhero 

according to lr~ press ~eports the ~means of production land, 

machines and .Uquipnents are the collecti vo prope~ty of their 

membersn.14 Public eector devoloped0 and replaced private 

sector in some of the enterprises. 

Though the treaty relatione of the Soviet Union helped 

India and Iraq to overcome the proble:ns of developing a self

relian'\i econOl'!ly to a large oxtent" th~e ~o cegta!n features 

in their socio-economic development that cannot be ovorlooko~. 

14 Seeo Al(;umh~~ (29 A~t 1972); Tar!k al 
s~~b_g 0 Sep . m er 1975} a AO~PJ!lQo t29 SOp tember 
rg·l:i)and 27th October 1978J o «=~--=---
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Thoao features include attitude to~~d forotgn capital end 

the atratogy of using public sector end co a result character 

of their industrial dGvelopment. There io e. me.rkd. difference 

in tho industrial development of India end Iraq and that of 

the countries 't1i th favournblo inpo.cii. t'hilo the latter aro 

by-passing the stage of capitalist developoent and in the 

process laying e. foundation of socialist oconooy0 ~here is a 

clear cut consolidation of capitalism in both India and Iraq. 

( iv) Countries trl. th ilogetive Inpacj; : 

tlith a vieu to have a better undorstonding of these 

countries, ue may discuss, in addition to our baoic format 

{the problem of developing a aolf-reliant oconamy), some 

important aspects of political development and foreign policy 

of these countries. 

EGYPT : 

In case of Egypt, relationship uith the Soviet Union 

started during .~.~asser•s time. tfhon Sedat ceme to pouer, there 

uere already several Soviet-Egyptian projects in operation. 

In order to continuo this relationship there uao a definite neod 

of a strong vanguard party (political organisation} capable 

of dealing the revolutionary process in Egypt. 15 Specially 

in the face of groving pressures from the forces uhich had a 

bad time during l:lasaer• o period and t:are nou trying to recapture 

15 Nasser had theoretically recoanised tho importonco of 
such an organieo.t:Lon but he failod to te.ko en.y practiccl 
steps to tranole.to th!a idoa into roolity. For doteils 
sao" P.J. Votilt:l tic, ilnssor o.nd h:tn Generation {London, 
1978,. -- =.. -
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atato apparatus. 

It tms during this period, and in the face of added 

strength of Israel that Soviet-Bgypt1en relationship t3B insti

tutionalized by a friendship and co-operation treaty. As a 
- lG 

resUlt, Egypt got massive economic bonofits0 but the process 

of nationalisation and public sector's development tihich uas 

started during Nasser's time coUld not be continued. 

Side by side, Sadat after assuming pouer0 sccumbbed 

to the pressures of 1ntemal forces 0 uhich uere kept lou beforo. 

Sadat ordered the arrest of Nasser's closest mon Ali Sabri, 

Shaaraj Gomar and others. Then a process oas started to undo 

the transformation effected d~ring the years of the Nasser. 

First of all, political rights t13re restored to the biB cdJi

taliste and feUdal ouners tiho had beon effected by the agrar!en 

reform. Then the agrarian ~ansformations uere revised, the 

attitude toua.rrls private sector uaa changed and a net7 "Open 

door" policy of 11beralieation0 the so.,cal.lol! "infi ttahn t1as 

inagurated. The doors trera "i:hroun open0 ebove all to the foreign 

capital. All these measures oere accompanied by initially meetGd 

and later 1ncreasingly clamoro~s and bold criticisms of IJasser • s 

alleged mistakes. 17 

The reversal in intema.l met .. liers t1as accompanied by 

a similar change 1n foreign policy. On naroh ~ 5, 197G, ~ypt 

16 

17 

For details see, r~mud Ata Allap p~n cit. 

Karon Bruten te 0 I&-begn'*tq~,.. C.ountriao in the 70..!.§. 
(1msooup 1980), p.la. 
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abrogated. the treaty it had uith the Soviet Uniono 

The present policies of the Eayptian gove~ent, 

ncombined uith enormous difficUltieau havo greatly aggravated 

the internal contradictions. Frustration and aiaillusionment 

are ttidespread among the broe.Cl masses. At the sam! time, the 

national patriotic forces have lately become more active. The 

years of progressive development left their imprint on the 

country and its public opinion. Sadat•o aovernment has applied 

draconian measures to deal uith the situation by abrogating· 

all democratic liberties and giv!nz the polico Wll1m1ted pouers. 

The United states~> on its part ia looking for uays to prop up 

the re.gime. All these moves malte the policies of the Egyptian 

Government increasingly unpopular"o 18 

S(l.lALIA t 

In October 1966, a Supremo Revolutionary Council 

headed by Syed Barre came to pouer in SOllalia. Soviet Union 

recognised the neu government and p~om1aed all possible help 

as the nett government had declared to follou socialist path of 

development. Soviet Union provided Somalia t11 th key-turn 

technology, Soviet experts came to Somalia and did remarkable 

uork for its development. Syed Barre admittod : "Our coopera

tion covered many fields including dofence, education, training~> 

trodo and economic cooperation tmich provided great benefits 

to the Somalian peoplen.19 

18 

19 

±.BM.· 0 p. 59 

Cited in Afric~ Contemnore£l Rep~, vol.lO, 
1977-78, {ilfeu ork, 19"19) 0 p.80o 
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Several progressive steps t1ere taken uithin the 

country. The leaders of the neu regime "carried out such 

important measures as nationalisation of foreign capital, 

establishment of a state monopoly of tho sale and purchase 

of grain, reduction of the interests rates on agricUlture 

It uas under this background that the Soviet Union signed 

the treaty of Friendship and Cooperation uith Somalia on 

July 11, 1974. The Soviet Union also supported Somalian 

stand on Eritrian problem. 21 

0 ••• 

The relations uere maturing satisfactorily till 

September 1974 Revolution took Dlace in Ethiopia. The subsequent 

developments san the coming of Henguistu Haile Har1am to 

pouer and it was announced that Ethiopia uill follou socialist 

path of development. Soviet Union after a careful study o2 

the situation11 proclaimed all out help to Ethiopia. 

\1hen Somalia made certain ter.ritorial claims on 

Ethiopian land (1977) 11 the Soviet Union refused to oblige the 

former. The crisis bleu up 1n JUly 1977, uhen on 8G JUly 

A merica declared that on the roquest of Somalia, it is ready 

to supply arms to Somalia. The SoViet Union tried its•level best tc 

20 Luigi Pestalezza, Somalia - A Chronicle of Revolu
tion (Bari-Italy, 1973), p.71. ·also oeo v. Sofinaky 11 
"Somalia : On the Path of Proareos" 0 :tnternational 
Affairs (Hoscou)" no.11" .a.Jovomber 1974" pp. 62-6"6. 

21 Eri tare a tYas a colony of .Britain and in 1950, the 
U.ll. General Assembly adopted a resolution l'Jhereby 
Eritrea uas to constituto an autonomous unit fodo
rated uith Ethiopia under the ooveroicnty of the 
Ethiopian croun. In November 1962 the Britree.n 
Parliament ended its fedoral status and Eritrea 
became an integral part of Ethiopia. From 1963 ont.urd 
a movement uas launched there aBainst the monarchy. 
But once the revolution took place 0 Sovio~ Union 
tried to sottle the issue peacofUlly. Somalia 
continue its old stand on Eritr.oad 
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settle tho issues peacefully0 bu~ could not succeed. Somalia 

did ~ot pursue further negotiationsp eo it uae too confident 

of its military superiority ove~ Ethiopia. 
attacked 

In August 19770 SomaliaLEthiopia. The Soviet Union 

denounced Somalia's attempts to Violate Ethiopia's territorial 

integrity and together uith Cuba and other socialist countries, 

at the request of Ethiopian government ronde~ed it all possible 

help. In November 1977 Somalia abrogatoa the treaty they had 

uith the Soviet Union. Soviet experts uere called back. 

In uar nuntil September 1977, the balcace ttas heavily 

in favour of Somalia, but by early 1978 the bale.nce had begun 

to move heavily in favour of Ethiopia 40 d\13 entirely to its ••• 

allie the Soviet Union •••• 022 After tho uar Soviet Ethiopian 
1978 

relations matured further and !n DecemberLthey ontered tnto a 

treaty rel3.tionship. The subsequent developments in Somalia 

reversed the path adopted earlier. 

Soviet relations uith Iran hnvo been more complex and 

varied than t1ith any other treaty partner. Tho treaty uas signed 

in 1921 and various important matters including border dispute 

and foreign loans uere settled through various provisions of 

the treaty itself. Till 1933 relations matured satisfactorily. 

But in 19''' Hitler came to pouer 1n Germany and Raza Khan uas 
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nost influenced by Hitler. Various concessions uere given 

to Germany and uith the start of Second ~orld Uer 0 Hitler 

uas oeriously thinlting of opening the Second front against 

Soviet Un1on0 ~am Iran itsolfo As a precaution the allied 

pouers entered ..:ran on August 25, 1941. Rozo Khan left the 

country and .a/.Lohammad Reza Shah t78S declerod the neu emperor of 

Iran. By 194 6 allied pouer' s forces hod aone back to their 

respective countries. The period betueen 1945 end 1953 uas a 

period of great political hwzly bw:lios in Iron in uhich 

about ten neu Prime Hinisters uere to share tho pouerp one 

by one. In 195~ hossadegh came to pouer end e.nnounced the 

nationalisation of oil companies. Durina the short span of 

I·lossadegh 's prime Hinietership the Soviet-Iranian relations 

uere at highest peako 

On August 16, 19530 the first unsuccessful attempt uae 

meilo to oust r:iossadeaho Shah uas also a party to this and 

after "t;he failure of this attGinpt ho fleu to Rome. On August 

19, the second attempt uas made 0 this time su.ccOssfu.lly and 

I-lossadegh oo.s arrested. Ui thin a uoek Shah came back to Iran 

and from nou onl'mrds he t:a.s not only as juro but also the 

de fac'iio ruler of Iran. 2' During Shah's tenuro 0 the Soviet 

2:5 There are enoush evidences to boliovo that in the tf<>>Jo
val of wossadegh and succession of Shah~ C.I.A. had a 
direct involvement. After coming to absolute pouor, 
Shah's actions justify this boliofo Soo 0 Tulsi Ram 0 
~;t~ik Vi,dhv~s Ka .Amerilti Ha.thiycr ., CIA (lleu 
~lhio 1970)p" Po43. 
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Iranian relations can be divided into tuo periods. First 

from 195S to 1962 and second from 1962 to the end of Shah's 

period0 

The first period ua.s marked by Iren joining the Baghded 

Pact {1955}, its Bilateral Agreement t~th the United States 

{1959} and tecit approval to u.s. Proposal of missile bases on 

Iranian soU and invitations to American military adVisers to Iran. 

All these actions had a direct bearing of tho Soviet Union's 

security. The Soviet Union sharply neacted~a~ these develop

ments. 24 

During second period Soviet policy had b eon "to detach 

Iran from the nest and persued it to adopt neutral policy". 25 

So in 1957 an agreement vas signed on the transit of goods for 

Iran and on the joint utilisation of the uater and pouer 

resources of the frontier rivers. As a result, Iran uithin its 

general pro-uest foreign policy frame~~rk, contrary to the 

expectations of the t~stern uorld, did not deteriorate its 

relations utth the Soviet Union beyond a pointe 

After 1962, technological developments and the detente 

in the cold war virtually nullified the question of missile bases 

in Irano 26 Shah himself declared : "ue uoUld not allou either 

24 See, To Korotkora0 "Against ~an's Interests 0 , Net7 Times 
(I-Ioscon}, noo43, October 1955" PPo9c:o11 and Ko .Iranov ana 
A. Va.ssilyev, "A Sf.tipp~y end DangeJ:OlJS Path", a!ntor
national Affairs, {Yoscou), noo20 February 1956, ppo29-39o 

25o St\e.hran Chubin and Sepahr Zabih 0 !,_oreign Relations of 
~»an (London, 1974}, Po44o 

26 Ibido 
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the pact or our terri tory to be uaod in furtherance o~ aggre-_ 

ssion designed Upon the Soviet Union°o 27 s~baequently Shah 

insistod on his right ~o determine international posture while 

emphasizing that Iran's ties uith the tlest should not be 

considered an obstacle to good relations uith the USSR. The 
28 decision uas welcomed by the Soviet Government and Press. 

In 1963 reciprocal visits by the Heeds of State and Govexnment 

were resumed and this facilitated positive understanding. In 

January 1966 the USSR and Iran reachod agreement on Soviet 

technical assistance 1n the construction of an iron and steel 

plant and a heavy engineering uorks, and also of trans-Iranian 

pipeline. Agreements uere signed on the supply ~ gas to the 

Soviet Union via this pipeline end on deliveries of machinery 

to Iran for the period - 1970 ~o 1985. At the talks conducted 

by Nikolai Pod~rny in Iran (Teheran) in 1970 the sides expressed 

their satisfaction uith the operation of standing Soviet-Iranian 

Commission for economic cooperation and planning and charted 

the further expansion of business contacts. 

From 1974 onuardo, anti-Shah and anti-America movement 

startod getting momentum in Iran. Without interfer~ng, Soviet 

position uas as expressed by L.I. Brezhnev, "uith utmost clarity, 

the Soviet Union considers that only the Iranian people can 

resolve the questions placed before them by the course of 

historical developmentsn. 29 

27 

28 

29 

H.I.I;I. I·lohammad Reza Shah Pahalvi, I~y i-lission for I-l;f 
Countr3 (London, 1964), pp.119-120 • .--= "-

Beo, K. Ivanovsky, "Important Steps on the Path of Impro
ving Relations Betueon the USSR and Iran n, Pravda ( I.'loscou), 
Xu:ZnmSoptember 17, 1962 and · nA,""'u:ooCf Start", 
International Affairs (i>losCOt1) 0 noo 20 llebruary 1963., PP• 82-l 
Cited in Belov and others, S~cialiat Policy of Peaco, 
{Hoacou, 1979}, p.235o 
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Finally in Jan. '7911 tho monarchial. and pro..,.uest regime 

of Iran collapsed, thereby ending a long period of d001ination 

by the u.s. capital and the military presence of the United 

States. Soviet Union promised all possible help to the neu 

government, yet the neu gove%nment nUllified Article 5 and 6 

of the Soviet Iranian !freatyo 

Toda.y events in Iran are "very ccoplex and difficult. 

The Iranian Revolution has some positivo trends, ~.g., the 

determination of the Iranian people to remove ell outside inter

ference and base their development on their oun genius and 

ethos. However, there are also certain negative trends, e.g., 

the so-called Islamic Fundamentalism, uhich can lead to up

heavals in this region. The exploitation of religion for 

political purposes can lead to internal and as uell as external 

upheavals and take the uorld back to J.liddle .Ages. • Pan-Islamism 

can lead to similar movements of Pan-Christianity, Pan-Hinduis::l, 

Pan-Buddhism etc.n.30 Soviet Union in such a situation, is 

closely uatching all the developments. The course of future 

develOpments uill decide the fate of Soviet-Iranian relations. 

To sum up, Soviet-Iranian treaty and subse~uent relations 

did not uork out uello 

X _.. .... ...__ X --------- lt ------- X ----- X 

To sum up, Soviet treaty relationship ui th the Third 

tlorld countries has produdod diverse ~eaults aa far as the 

30 T.IJ. KauJ.., "Peace, Security and Development in 
Asia~, §_ovie_!ReVieJl (Beu·Delhi,., Vol.XVIII, No.57" 
December 8, 1988, PPo13-21 0 
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common objective of developing a self..-reliant economy in the 

third trorld countries is concerned.. lie note e success 1n the 

socialist countries (North Korea and Vietnam), tmere a firm 

foundation of Socialist Economy has been laid. LUtevise, ue 

find favourable results in some countries (Afghanistan, Angola, 

Ethiopia and Uozambique), nhere they aro by-pc.asing the stage 

of capitalist development and 1n the process have begun to lay 

the foundation of socialist economy. On the other hand, ue see 

a reversal in Egypt 0 Somalia Old Iran._ India and Iraq are tuo 

exceptions, that do not fall in the above tuo categories. In 

these tva countries, though the dovelopment of a self-reliant 

economy has taken place to a large extent, the stage of by

passing capitalist development is not in sight; on the contrary, 

there are definite signs of consolidation of capitalism in 

both India and Iraq. 

Understandably, there are contradictory vieus than uhat 

has been said above, both in the treaty-partner-countries and 

abroad, particularly emanating from China. Houever0 the Soviet 

Union and its treaty partners have shoun a recognition and apprecia 

tion of the totality of the impact of these treaties~ as far as the 

problem of developing a self reliant econcsy 1n the third uorld: 

treaty-partners is conce~ed. Even tmere, ue have noted adverse 

resu1ts, the role of Soviet economic aid and trade ie not totally 

denied by either side. 

X -------- X ~ ......... lt -··- ILIQI1:3 lt 
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B. The Problem of Security ~d Stabilitl 

lihile posing ~he question earlie~p ue have pointed 

out that the problem of security and stability for the third 

world treaty partners must necessarily be oeen in the national 

context, as uell as against the background of regional peace' 

and security and uorld ~litics. Hence ue may assess the 

Soviet recorda in this vital area by examining three issues 

involved, namely : (1) S3curity and Dofonce of the countries 

involved, (2l the treaties in the context of regional peace 

and seccirity and (3} the ~reaties in the perspective of world 

politics. 

Securit{ and Defence of the Countries 
Involve : ' .. 

Let us first discuss the military help that Soviet 

Union has rendered to the third uorld countries involved in 

the relationship.. In this respect the follomng tables are 

self-reliant : 

'table I 

~ TREATY PAR~NER (THIRD t:O.~LD) ARHS D·lPORT 
( 197o-74) 

fmprot{ng Region 

IU.ddle East 

Far East 

South Asia 

Sub-Saharan Africa 

Recipient 
Countries 

Egypt 

Iran 

Iraq 

North Korea 

India 

Somalia 

targest 
Supplier to 
eacll.coun'iir,-

USSR 

USA 

USSR 

USSR 

u~~R 

USSR 

Percentage 
of coun
tries• 
total m-
Uft 

98 

60 

94 

100 

10 

100 
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~HE TREATY P AR~fTRR ( !lRili.D \fv.ri. LD) A!U·lS II-lP OR~ 
( 1975-79) 

importing Region Recipe1nt -=targeaii PercentegG 
Colmtriea Supplier to of count-

each country ries' total 
import 

I·liddl.o East Iran USA 81 

Iraq USSR· 93 

Far East Vietnam USS.ll 91 

Sub-Saharan Ethiopia USSR 95 
Africa 

.Angola USSR 99 

I·lozambique USSR 100 

South Asia India USSR 57 

Afghe.nistan USSR 100 

Source : SiiRI JW Book 198(! ( London 0 19801 0 PPo96c-97. 
\F gurea regarding!Jorth Korea 1975-79 are 
not available). . 

The tables shou that except Iran0 all other coun

tries uere able to strengthen their defence capacity ,.71th the 

Soviet help. Variety of supply differed from country to 

country in accordance lnth needs. Generally Soviet supply 

to other countries include IL-83 nGD~t~o ~oconc~Cssance 
transport 

planes, AN-12· heavy transporl planes0 IL-14 and TU-124LPlenes , 

MIG-21 fighter-1nterceptors 0 HIG-21 UTI trainers, SU-7B 

fighter-bombers 0 K-13 nAtolln air-to-air missiles, SA-2 

Slmface_ to-air missiles and SS-N""·2 nstyxn surface-to-a~a 
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m1ss1lo 0 P~-26 amphibious tank and T-54 end ~55 main battle 

tanks, or-62 and OT-64 armoured personnel carriers, landing 

crafts 0 patrol boats, frigates, submarines and motor torpedo 

boats.'t 

These Soviet supplies cost loss in a comparison uith 

American and l1estern arms. For inatance the IL-38 maritime 

reconnaissance plane costs Rs. G crores ( Indien currency) as 

compared to British liimrod uhich costs around 10 crores. 

Soviet Union has also helped the other partioo in setting Up 

various ordinance factories. For example !n India a IUG 

factory oos set in India. Air Frame Factory (Uasilt) 0 Engine 

Factory (Koraput), Air to Air and Radar Equipment Factories 

(Hyderabad) have also beon set up in India by Soviet help.'2 

To put it brief, as a treaty obligation Soviet 

Union helped thethird ~orld countries involved in improving 

their defence capacity. 

In addition to this general nature of holp, Soviet 

Union acts promptly in a situation of arioia. Here political 

help in the United Nations add the country's strength along 

u1 th prompt military help. Let us have e. look at the caso 

studies involving security and defence of the third tro*ld 

countries. 

31 

'2 

For details a.bout country to country supply, 
SoomSIPRI Yep Book 19J!t (London, 1980). 

Vinod I·lehta, Soviet Union and :indio. • o Industrial 
pP,veloRment {ffeu Doilil 0 191~1, Po 71 o 
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NORTH KOREA : 

In South Korea anti-pOpular SyJ1Gman Rheo· clique 

vas deposed in the S~ring of 19600 during turbulent actions 

by the people. But the net1 government t:Aich uae soon headod 

by Park Chung Heo continued the same old policy. \11th US 

assistance the South Korean armed forces uhoee numerical 

strength reached 600 0 000 t1ere further modernised. 33 liJorth 

Korea feared another t1ar fzom South Korea. It me under this 

background that the treaty vas signed end the threat of 

another armed ag~ession uas removed. 

Throughout the sixties 0 the South Korean and US 

forces systematically fanented provocations against the KDPR. 

The US spy ship Pueblo was detained in KDPR territorial 

vaters in January 1968. The vessel's captain and crew 

admitted that they had been an a CIA espionage mission~4 

The USSR openly supported the protest of the Korean People •s 

Democratic Republic and uarned US that actions of this kind 

nmay lead to another t78!1 in Korea and to a sore serious 

complication of the situation in the Far Eastn.35 

Similarly on several other such occasions Soviet 

Union firmly stood on the side of ~orth Korea and successfully 

prevented any threat to peace. 

33 I. D. Ovsyany etc. 0 p.. Study of Soviet ForeJ.gn Polic;t 
(I·lOSCOt1o 1975) o Po 279 o 

34 !l>idp 

35 travda (I·loscOt7) 0 27 January ~968o 
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On Feb.17, 1979, China's axmed forces invaded the 

territory of Socialist Republic of Vietnam and the independence, 

sovereignty and territorial integrity of Vietnam ~as in 

danger. 

Moscott ~s first to respond; on 18 February 1979, 

Soviet Government issued a statement saying : "The heroic 

Vietnamese people uho have become victims of a fresh aggre

ssion are capable of standing up for themselves this time 

again, and furthermore they have reliable friends. 'The 

Soviet Union ttill honour its obligations under the Treaty 

of Friendship and Co-operation bet11een the USSR and the 

Socialist Republic of Vietnam n. JG The Soviet Union t:arned 

China to "Hands off Socialist Vietnam, Before it is too 

laten.37 

Dllring the tmr, the Soviet Union backed Vietnam 

with arms, and intelligence eqllipnenta to monitor Chinese 

moveoentsp sophisticated Soviet ships uere already patrolling 

not very far from the Gulf of Tonkin 0 and sending Ollt 

reconnaissance sorties high over the border regions. Armed 

ships had also joined the intelligence gathering unite 

ready to deal a staggering blon to the Chinese if they 

step out of bounds. 

Chinese attention one also distracted on the 

Tass, 18 February 1979, Cited 1n Soviet Revie~o 
V'OT.'"6, no. 10, February 22, 1979, p-:18. 

Ibid. 
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northern and north eastern borders by a troop build-up on 

the Soviet side" uith uarning to the Chinese to uithdrau 

their aggression on Vietnam. 

Ngyuen Khac Vien" Director of tho Vietnamese 

Studies pointed out s ~we do not uor~ about any military 

difficulty. Our main uorry is the economic difficu.l. ty and 

the neu ravages of the t·m.r that ue nUl suffern. 3S 

By the first neek of i-larch" it uae clear to China 

that the entire operation coUld face a debacle. Any fUr

ther attempt to escalate the situation uould havo forced 

the Vietnamese to seek direc~ military help ~om the Soviet 

Union. So they uere compelled to ui thdrau. 

Once the uar ended Soviet Union gave Vietnam huge 

economic help for the reconstruction of economy and to face 

the economic crisis" cllich t-HUl a by-production of Chinese 

aggression on Vietnam. 

AFG !UNISTAN : 

Afghanistan - occupy1ng a strategically important 

position in the Central Asia has traditionally been a target 

of aggression by colonial and imperialist pouers. Till the 

Second World War0 it uas a victim of Britain, end after the 

uar" USA replaced Britain, but failed to turn Afghanistan into a 

US military spring board, in the southern border of the 

Soviet Union. In AprU 1978 came the Revolution in Afghanistan. 

38 Ueu A6£ (Neu Dolh1) 0 11 t~ch 1979o 
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The April Revolution usa an outcome of ~ situation, 

in tihich people had lost faith in Daud's administration, and 

the Parcham and Khalaq po.rties, uith the help of a section of 

army, managed a change of government. ~he neu government 

headed by Noor I-lohammad Tarraki had only one uay to continue 

stay in pouer by maximioing the benefits of revolution .to 

people. The task t1a8 not so small and the difficuJ. ties were 

many. First the uestern t10rld over reacted and took the uhole 

development as a direct threat to their interests in the 

region. Secondly!) Afghanistan t:aS a country, uhere only five 

to ten per cent of the lend uae cultivatod0 and industrialisa

tion uas almost negligible. Thirdly, t~atever surplus eas 

available tJas controlled by the feudal landlords dlo had the 

blessings of religious mUllahs. Their interests uere nou at 

stale e. 

The neu Afghan government perceived all thf:so 

difficulties quite early. In ordor to deal t1i th the first 

threat; a treaty of Friendship and Co-operation uos signed, 

on 5 december 1978. Article 4 of the t~eaty states; ~he 

High Contracting Parties ••• Shall consUlt each other and take 

by agreement appropriate aeaaures to ensure the security, 

independence and territorial 1ntet,?:1ty of the countries". 

In order to deal t.-u th the aocond end the third 

difficulties massive land reforms and indastriallzation 

programmes l1ero planned uith massive Soviet aid. Tho anatchina 
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auaq of the privileges of the landlords and mullahs created 

a ai tuation 1·1here resistance t1!3ainat tho government uaa 

engineered by the seme. The anoountor raeul. tad in the 

influx of refugees (nou knot.-n as rebolo) to Pakistan. Con

vinced that direct intervention ia not possible, the hostile 

countries ( Americap China, Egyp'\; and Fo.ltiatan) seized the 

opportunity end rof$U.geos uore aiven most up to date 

training for subversive aims. 

The rebels after completine their training uent 

back to Afghanistan and organised a resistance movemgnt. 

The Afghan government preoccupied uith the d3velopment plans, 

t1as not in a position to deal t1ith this novel threat by itself. 

It uas dubbed as an aggression by the Afghan Government. 

1-IUi tary help uas sought :O:om the Soviet 'Onion on eevoral 

occasions, starting from warch 1979 onuarde and very ~ently 

in D3cember 1979. 

The Soviet Union uas left ul th tuo alternatives. 

First to play a passive role and allotY the t.--aatorn pOl1ers 

to have a satellite government on the bordering state. 

Second, to act boldly and rendor Afdhanistan prompt military 

assistance • Brez.hnev admi ttG(l : r.xt t:3D no eesy decision 

for us to send Soviet military contiaento to Afghanistan. 

But the Party • s Central Coami ttee and the Soviet Government 

acted in full auareness of their responsibility and took 

into account all the relevant circumstances •••• We on our 
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part · ua.rnecl those concerned that if the 98aression 

uaa not stopped ue uould not abandon tho Afghan people 

in their time of trial. As is nell knotmg ue keep our 
.. , n39 voru.s •••• So on 29 D3cember ~ 979 0 Soviet tl!oops 

.... 

entered Afghanistan fUlly in accoxd~oo uith tho United 

Nations Oharter40 and in le~ter and spirit of the 

treaty. So in this uay the treaty uorked as e stimuli 

in both Afghan and SoViet crisis managinS ability. 

ANGOLA., 1·10ZA1·1BIQUE and ETHIOPJh. : 

In Angola, though I·lPLA emerBod vic"iiorious and 

offectively controlled the state, .yet, it has never 

been reliaved of the novel threat to ito seour1 ty from 

~outh Africa and Zaire. In the face of such diffi

culties sngola ia building up its defence capabilities. 

Leaning on Soviet-Angolan treaty and Soviet help, the 

People's Liberation Armed Forces of Aneola (FAPLA) are 

developing and gromng stronger. Similarly the defence 

capabUi ties of l·Iozambique and Ethiopia have also 

increased to a considerable level. 

39 fravd,~ (r·1oscou), 1 3 January 1980. 

40 Article 58 of "i.ihe Charter provides for an in
alienable right of States to collective solf~ 
defence and individual self-~ofence against 
aggression. 
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miDIA: 

During Bangladesh.crisis~41 on 3 December 1971, 

Pakistani aircrafts bombed a number of Indian tottns and 

uar broke out. Indian troops uent to the assistance of the 

East Pakistani population uho proclaimed their country the 

sovereign state of Bangaladesh. Tho USA declared its 

neutrality but 1tl effect sided 't11th '\;he Pakistani mUitary 

against India and the liberation forces of Bangladesh. Unite 

of the US 7th Fleet led by the Airfcraft Carrier Enterprise 

sa~oG into the Bay of Bengal in a nahou of force". The 

Soviet Union came out openly against this .American move. 42 

Only a fet1 hours later Soviet Naval Ta.ok Force tms also 

reported to be reaching the Indian Ocean. 

4t In Harch 1970, elections uere held in Pakistan. 
In the East Pakistan Sheikh I-luji bur Rehman's Auami 
Lsague t10n 167 out of 1 69 seats. So the Paki
stan's National Assembly of 313, it had an 
absolute majority ~ a legitimate claim to form 
a government. But tho rulers of Pakistan banned 
the Auami League and the gonoCido uas startod 
in East Pakistan. As e. reauJ. t millions of 
refugees entered India and Dndia, too., uas 
dragged into the c~1s1se During this phase 
Soviet Union through various communications asked 
Pakistan to solve the crisio peacefUllYe For 
details about the Bangladesh crisis and Soviet 
attitude to it~ some usefuJ.uorka are : Bimal 
Prasad, ed.~ Indo-Soviet Rolationsn 1tj7-7?: A 
1).2cumentary Stud.t, (Beu iElll1~ fg•r3); V a.y Son 
Budbraj, So~t Russie and Hindustani Subcontinent 
(Bombay~ 197, and KeJ:>.S. l-lonon~ ~he Iiido-SoViet 
~eaty : Setting Sequ<!l, (lfeu Dalhf~ 19'7 2). =-

42 nindian Ocean is not e.n American Laken., Krasna.v; 
Zveda (Red Star)" (Hose on}, 16 Doc ember, 19't1 e 
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In the United lla~ion's Security Council, on the 

pretext of achieving a ceaoe-f1re0 the USA and its supporters 

sought to help crush the Bengali patriots and hinder the 

settlement of the refugees problem uith the result that 

the situation tm.s further aggravatod. The Soviet Union 

strongly made attempts to force a settlement that nould 

ignore the rights of the people of Benaladeeh. The Soviet 

delegation constantly maintained this stand in all subsequent 

debates on the issue in the Security Council and General 

Assembly. By 13th of December the Soviet Union had to use 

its veto poner three times in the Security CouncU. Every 

US sponsored resolution, uhich sought to a idG-tgack the 

basic requirement of a political settlement in Ba.ngaldesh 

nas vetoed. 

A firm Soviet stand checlced the threatened American 

and Chinese mUitary involvement in the crisis ridden area. 

During this crisis the t&>EJa'l;y proved to be crucie..l for India. 

EGYPT AHD IRAQ, : 

An Armed Conflict flared Up again in the i-iiddle 

East in October 1973. This time the hostilities demonstrated 

the increased strength of the Arab States. EgYPt and Syria 

played a dominant role. Iraq also mot tho challenge ui th 

added strength. As a result of treaties Iraq and Dgypt uero 

better prepared this time. 4 ::1 

43 For details see, Y.H. Primelrov, Anatomy of the 
I-Iiddle East Conflict (I-los(lot1p 19'la):--uli'iij)'\iers 
Five and Slitti of--tne book doal uith 1973 crisis. 
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In connection ui th Soviet help Sada1l 0 a Ottn t."ttrda 

are quite interesting. On 7 Octobez 1973~ he told the SoViet 

.Anbassador 1n Cairo : nt find myself at a loss of uords to 

~xpresa our profound gratitudo ·to the Soviet leaders uho ora 
. 

real friends of Egypto This uill aluaya remain in my heart 

and in the hearts of all Egyptiano". Four days later he 
" again told the Ambassador : r.your position is t~e position 

of real friends uho came to help us on the moot difficUlt and . 
crucial days. The actions of the Soviet leadership are of 

historic importance and uill certainly have Breat impact 

on the subsequent ~iendly ralations betueen our countrieo 0 •
44 

The hostilities in the I;iiddle East uere hal ted 

tnrough the vigorous moves of the Soviet Unionp particularly 

in the United nations. Agr8(3ment tmo reached on the conv0o 

cation of a Peace Conference at Geneva uith the purpose of 

achieving o settlement in the region. The Soviet Union's 

active involvement resuJ. tod, for tho first time in the 

history of Arab-Israeli conflictp in the Uil SGcrut~ Council 

ceasefire resolution being directly linked to eliminating the 

conflict's general causes. Another achievement ~a the on 
Security Council Resolution of 22 Ootoberp in tihich the call 

for a ceasefire uas accompanied by the demand to observe the 

UB Security Council Resolution Ho.242 of 22 November 1967. In 

this nay Soviet Union fUlfilled ito basic foreign policy•o 

obligationa to ~ I·licldlo Bast in &lneral and treaty obli

gations to Egypt and Iraq 1n Par'\iicularo 

Pra.~ 19 Febr\!a.ey 19'"iY o 
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From the above 0 it can be safely asserted that 

the signing of these treaties and their operation have cer

tainly not created a crisis for the countries involved; 

neither it has compromised its existence and postures as 

an independent nation state. 

On the contrary the treaties, though signed against 

the background of crisis of various naturo 0 have certainly 

equipped the treaty partners uith much needed defence shield 

oo troll as political support. On a lona term basis the treaties 

have further accelerated the process of self-reliance in their 

defence needs through supply of Soviet arms and help in menu-

f actugflng of armaments and their knou-hot1. 

( ii} Regional Peace and SecurJ.t! 

At this stage it is t.-orthuhlle to look at the 

other major dimension of the problem posed earlier 0 namely 

the problem of stability and security in a regional context. 

\1h1le assessing the role of treaties for the 

regional peace and secur1ty0 let us see SoViet efforts to 

save the situation from aggravatina further in some of the 

regions 0 uhere their treaty partners uero directly involved. 

During the Bangl~osh criaio 0 President Podgorny 

sent a message to Yahya Rhan on April 20 1971 0 urging the 

P~:lstani ruler "to stOp bloodshed and z.-epreoaion against the 

Population of East Pakistan and tur.n to tho methods of a 

peaceful political settlement. 45 As late am in September 1971 

45 Cited in Basant Chatterjee~ I~~~~~;t Friendship : 
An Ana.J.ytical St~0 (lie l'7 Dolhi 0 ~ 9'T4 , p .11 6. "' 
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Kosygin maintained : "At thOs crucial juncture ua again address a 

call to the President Yahya Khan to take thonnoo\; effective 

steps for liquidation of the hot-bed of tensi~n that has 

emerged".46 Similar attempts uere again made on 1 October 0 . 
uhen Podgorny laid stress "on preventing the further sliding 

of the situation to~ards a military conflict and offered to 

render all possible assistance for an eQ.ui table political se'iitle

ment in East Pakistan" if all sides desired it". 47 on 7 

November 1971, v. v. Grishin, a member of the Central Committee 

of the CPSU ,- uhile delivering his repo:r'ii on the October Revolu

tion anniversary meeting, said that 0 as e result of mass suppre

ssion in East Bengal more than nine million people have fled to 

neighbouring India. The Soviet Union ia gravely concerned at 

these events and i ~ hopes that a peacefUl settlement of the 

complications uill be reacl1ed. The Pakistani authorities should 

stop repression and create conditions for the return of the 

refugeesn. 48 

During the Indo-Pakistan uar Soviet Union played 

a crucial role. On 5 December 1971, the Soviet Government 

i~sued a statement through Tass" calling upon all outside 

pouers nto refrain from steps signifyinG in this or that lSY 

tl\air involvement in the conflict and leading to a further 

aggravation of the situation in the Hindus .. ,ani PeninsUlan. 49 

46. Ibid._, p.124. 
47o Ibid., p.127. 
48o Ibid., p.130. 

49. Ibid., p.132. 
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On 14 December, the US made a shou of force and 

indulged in gun-boat diplomacy by orderina a task force of the 

US 7th Fleet, headed by the nuclear-pouerod aircraft oar~r 

Enterprise, to steam into the Bay of Bengal, on the pretext 

of evacuating a feu dozen US citizens from Beat Benaal. The 

Soviet U~ion t1amed the US that "its gun boat tiip~omacy could 

further complicate the situationn. 50 SimUltaneously• Soviet 
. 

uarship in the area had immediately moved foruard in pursuit 

of the US task force. 

It uas understood that Ar\iicle 9 of the Indo-Soviet 

Treaty had already been revoked and the Soviet side had assured 

India that the US fleet uouJ.d not be ellot1ed to intervene in 

Bangladesh. In Nou Delhi0 the Soviet Ambascador N. Pegov, t8B 

reported to have assured Prime .f.linister Indira Gandhi on 1S 

DecelDbor that in case of Chinese intervention, the Soviets 

uould open diversionary action in Sinkiang. 51 In the United 

Nations also the Soviet Union acted like a balancer and put its 

ueight on Indian sidenagainst S!no-US-Pak axis. So none of the 

external pouers could intervene in the crisis, it tros solved in 

a remarkable short span and tt.i. th the !(?.dependence of l:langladesh 

and India's unilateral ceasefiro decision, end normalcy t~s again 

brought to this continent. 

Similarly 1n the case of Chinese attack on Vietnam 

in February 1979, a firm assurance from the Soviet oido and 

50 

51 

"The Indian Ocean is not an Americen Lake", Red 
Ste,_ ( I-Ioscou), 16 Doc ember 1971. --

Basant Chatterjee, QP-. cit., p.138. 
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readiness bn its part to fulfil its treaty obligations, 

worked for Chinese 11i thdralral• In the case of Anfiola the 

troaty checked Zaire and South Africa from committing an 

attack on Angola. 

Just· before the I;Iiddle Dast c~iais of 1973, the 

Soviet Union repeatedly warned that I-liddle East developments 

11ere taking a dangerous turn. The last instance uas virtually 

on the eve of the October t1B.r, t1hen the Soviet I·linister for 

External Affairs spoke at the United ilational General Assembly 

and again indicated that things in the Hiddle East nere moving 

in the extreme menacing direc~ion. 52 But the Israeli and the 

Uester.n attitude t1aS one of escalating the situation and tho 

peace coUld not be ma1ntained. 53 

tli th a vieu to brinG peace in the J:liddle East, 

t1here ttro of 2ov1et treaty partners a:re diractly involved 

(recently Syria has also signed a friendship and co-operation 

treaty with the Sov1Gt Union), Soviet policy beeea itaalf on the 

understanding that the Arab-Israeli conflict has many causes. 

Israel occUpation of Arab lands, denial of inalienable rights of 

the Arab people of Palestine and the continued state of ~~r. 

For the regional peace and security in this area Soviet diplomac~ 

has uorked 1n the direction of eliminating all these causes 

taken as a t·Jhole (emphasis added).; Only a comprehonoivo 

·solution can lead to a just and enduring peo.co 1n the area. 

52 

53 

Y .I-1. Primakov Anatomy ofthe I·lidt'i~q_Ee.st Confllct 
( I·lOSOO'tf, 1978,, p o 307. 

Ibid., pp.303-8. 
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The key aspects of the problem t1ere set forth 1n the Soviet 

proposals on a I;Iiddle East settlement and on the Geneva Peace 

Conference, published on 2 October 1976~ as follot~ : 

1 • \1i thdraual of Israeli t~o op s from all Arab 

territories occupiod 1n 1967& 

2. Realisation of the~ienable rights of the 

Arab People of Palestine, including the right to 

self~determination ana to the establishment of 

its oun state; 

;. Ensuring the right of indopendant existence and 

security of all states directly involved in the 

conflict- Israel's Arab neighbours, on the one 

hand• Isr.ael itself~ on the other- and granting 

them appropriate international 6uaranteea; and 

4. Ending the state of uar betueen the relevant 

Arab countries and Israolo 

These are the aspects of a settlement uhich the 

Soviet Union suggested be considered in the agenda of the 

Geneva Peace Conference, pointing out that this agenda ntakes 

into consideration the legitima .. lie rights an.{?} interests of 

all sides directly involvod in the conflict ~ the Arab States, 

the Arab people of Palestine and the State of Israeln.54 

Fo2'] ·~ho uain:~enanoo of peace and security in the 

Far East, Soviet Union had uelccmed e.J.l the efforts of the Koreall 

54 Pravda (i-ioscotr) 11 2 October 1976~ 
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people to take steps tot·ra.rds the country's unification. The 

presence of US forces is a hindrance in nay of peace and 

security in this region. During a visit to the Korean People's 

Democratic Republic in September 1972 a CPSU delegation declared 

that the Communists of the Soviet Union and all Soviet people 

"supported all the constructive steps and offOa~o of the Central 

Committee of the Korean l'Jorker's Pa.rly and the Gove:rDDent of 

'1;he Din to normalise the situa'1iion in Koroa0 secure the 

evacuation of the US forces :f'rcm South Korea and achieve the 

country's independ~~ peaceful unifica~ionn.55 
' 

As discussed in the las~ chapter0 an important 

initiative for regional peace and oecurity has beon Soviet 

idea of colleoti ve security in Asia. One feels the greater 

need of such an arrangement in vieu of Chinese asaression 

on Vietnam and developments in Af'~~anistan. The idea has 
Ntlrth 

met mixed reactions. .AJnong treaty partners0 LKorea0 Afgha.n1stan 0 

and Vietnam seems to be ready for some ouch arrangements. 

India has come foroard ~ith mi~o~ reactions. In accordance 

nith T.N. KaUl 's balanced Viens : "In the u.l.timate analysis, 
' 

the peace, security C3Ci development of the countries of Asia and 

various sub-regions in it depend mainly on the countries 

themselves. Asia is a big continent and. any attempt to have 

a collective security system for the nhole of Asia at one stroke 

does not appear to be feasible. It uouJ.d 0 thorofore, seem more 

desirable and practical to try to foetor mutual treaties of 

peace, co-aperation0 development and non~aggression betuoon the 

55 Cited in I.Do Ovsyany 0 eto. 0 A Study of Soviet 
Foreign PolicT0 {lioscou0 1975) 0 p.2ifOo 
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various countries of each sub region o.g. the Indian sub

continent, South Asia, South East Asiap the Indo-China, . 

the GUlf countries etc. India could play a very positive role 

in promoting su~h areas peace and co-operation 1n the various 

sub-regions because of her strategic position as a sbrt of 

bridge between South and South East Asia, on the one hand, and 

South and South l·Test Asia, on the other. The Indo-Soviet 

treaty of Peace, Friendship and Co-operation is an example of 

ho~ tuo big countries, uith different social, political and 

economic syotems can agree to respect eoch other's territorial 

integrity and sovereignty and co-operate in meeting threats to 

peace and security of each other nithout entering an alliance. 
' 

It is this pattern uhich coUld be muJ. tiplied among the coun

tries of the sub-region and there is no reason uhy the non

aligned developing countries shoUld not agreo among themselves 

to have such treaties of mutual ~~.oZld.ship, non-aggression ond 

cooperation once t7e succeed in having such treaties in each 

sub region 51 t1 e coUld then link them together by h~ving a collec

tive security ewstem for the uhole of Asian. 5G It should be 

mentioned here that today Soviet Union has such treaties uith 

North Korea 11 Vietnam, India, Iraqp Iranp Afghanistan 11 Syria, 

and Vietnam and India have similar treaties ui th Kampuclilea and 

Bangaldesh respectively. 

About Asian collective security, a popular notion 

created by Western press is that the Soviet Union had put 

56 T.N. KaUlp "Peace, Security and Development in 
Asia", Soviet Revj~Jt, Vo1.17, Yo.57, December 1980, 
pp.12-21, eep. p.21. 
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foruard this idee. uith the a 1li1 of noontainingn or "encircltngn 
. . 

Chinao In reply to this notion Brezhnev hteself pointed out : 

"As ue conceive the idea0 the People •o Republic of China t1111 

become an equal partner of such a syst~~o57 .. 
There are ma.Dl difficulties to be overcOllle in the 

realisation of collective security 1n Asia. But if this is 

achievetl., it t7111 be the greatest contribution of the Soviet 

Union and peace-loving states of Asia touards regional peace 

and security o 

Thus the d1scuso1on Sbovo fUrther confirms our 

concJ,usion arrived eaglier uhile dealing uith the problem 1n 

a national contexto 

(111) ln PersReot1ve of tlorld Politics 

Let us nou shift our focus to the third major 

dimension of the problem posed oarl1er0 namely 0 treaties 

in the perspective of uorld pol:l.ticso 

A noticeable impactuof Soviet trea~ioo in the 

third t10rld is, that they have institutionall!sod Soviet reltr. 

tiona uith these countr1eso From a bilateral. relationship it 

has evolved tnto a more firm and durable relationshipo In other 

uorde they have formalised Sovie~ behaviour in rolation to these 

countries and institutionalised Soviet commitments to them. 

Such en impact is obviously of tnrld :loportance. 

In the first placo its importance can be seon in the fact that 

57 Vis). t by Iaonid Br»hll.ev t9 IndiA {i-loscou0 1973) 0 
p.84 (fn Russian)o 
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it has strengthened and sharpened Soviot ro~e in ~rld aff~o, 

particularly in the third uorldo Secontlly 0 the fact that the 

treaties signify Soviet readiness to enter into a uell defined 

long-term commitments in a region unknotln to it until recently, is 

Cf immense relevance. This may generato 'b!'enda in the third 

vorld in favour of the Soviet Union in oolution of their vi tal 

national objectives indicated earlier. 

The treaties have certainly encouraged the Soviet 

leadership to vieu international politico 1n terms of an over-
• 

all favourable balance of social fo~ces inspi to of the grouing 

complexities of uorld politics. Suth a grouing belief obviously 

adds to the confidence of the Soviet leadership to carve o~t a 

more active role in its confrontation uith the tlost even at a 

higher price (eog., Soviet military action in Afghanistan)o 

All these factors obviously affect the quality of 

international pol!.tics" particUlarly t1hen soon against the 

background of the Community of interests of the Soviet Union 

and its treaty partners on vital issues of the timoo 

At this stage it is relevant to 'J.o@l! at the impact 

of these treaties on -eorld politics from the vieu point of 

third oorld treaty partners. As t1e have pointed out earlier 

these treaties have been invariably signed t~th those third 

uorld countries, uho share common social system vi th the Soviet 

Union ( io e. North Korea and Vietnam} or e1 th those tJho have been 

~i:rl activo members of ilho non-aligned movement. Perhaps the 
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Onl.J cmception here 1s Iran0 a fact uhich can be seen 1n the 

perspective of Iran being a bordering state and one of the 

oldest semi-independent third uorld nation. 

Since the signing of the treaties· almost all the 

countries involved have ehotln en increasing activity in their 

foreign policy. The characteristic example here 1a Vietnam. 

L1keu1se the non-aligned treaty partnors have stressed their 

continued adherence to non~aliBnment. In other uords their role 

in oorld affairs has beon strengthened0 nhile in regional 

affairs they acq~ired apre-dominan~ position. A characteristic 

example here is India. 

s~ch an increasing t:Orld role of these countries has 

nat~ally begun to affect the quality of uorld politics and 

from Colombo to Havana there lies the increaains strength of the 

non-alignm.ent movement, both 1n terms of members and basic 

community of interests, not uithstandine the stresses and 

strains of the movement. 

In this context it is uorth notins that in faco 

of grouing Soviet-third t~rld rela~ionohip, American foreign 

policy has undergone a change in the lno~ decade. A slight 

change in the US foreian trade and aid proaramme and renet1ed 

assurances from President Reagan to India of good relations 

must be seen in this liBh~· 

It is therefore, no surprise that Soviet treaty 

relationship lti th the third t.-"'rld haa Benorated onvy, fear 

and anger. liot to speak of the critiques of the treaties 1n a 
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national context and western countries but evon China's reac

tion to them are symbolic. We have already discussed this in 

the last chapter. 

Briefly, the treaty relationship of the Soviet 

Onion, trhile coping tdth the problems of security and stabUity 

also, has brought about mixed results. This helped to solve 

trith a large degree of success, the problems of security and 

defence of the third trorld countries involved. It helped to 

solve· immediate crisis, this is true of a country like Egypt 

~ich later decided to abrogate the treaty. In the long run it 

has consolidated the defence capabilities of the third world 

treaty partners. In the maintenance of regional peace and 

securit~ it had limited success, whilo for ~rld politics, it 

covered a broader perspective. 

X ----- lt --- X --- X 

The q~est1ons posed Garlior in the chapter are 

inter-related and cannot be seen in isolation. As a matter 

of fact the discuss ion 1n the preceding pages clearly brings 

out the point that self-reliance and defence and security go 

hand in hand together. 

The totality of the impec'ti of these treaties on 

the third t;orld certainly , appears to promote these tuo tt-rin 

objectives for the third l~rld ooun~ies involve~ However, 

in the pllrsuit of these objectives varying result·s are noted. 

As far as the obj ooti veo of self ... ·reliance is concerned1 

the success is certainly more marked, perhaps because of the 
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fact that the treaty came e.gainst the backBround of grotd.ng 

Soviet aid programme to third uorld. Evon in the cases cllere 

the treaties have brought about dismal raoul ts (e.g., Egypt, 

Somal1a11 and Iran), they have shotm quite e. considerable degroG 

of success. 

On the other ha.nd 0 similar pattern is again markatl 

in the pursuit of the objectives of defenco and oecurity. I-lorG

over, it has certainly lead to gonerating trends in l:Orld politics 

uhich have str~thened the role of the third t:orld countries 

invol ved 11 in facing the challenges of the time. 

Such a record is indeed not a story of total success 

or remarkable fa1luresJ yet it is marked uith aoro positive 

results than the negative ones. This pattern must be aeon 

against the background of community of interests of the Soviet 

Union nith the tl!oaty partners end 1ts varying dearee of influenco 

in their pe·rception :O:om both the sides. Although all the third 

t70rld countries involved~ hare common lonB torm objectives t1ith th 

Soviet Union, some of them have shonn moro pre-occUpation uith 

their short-term needs end Bains (e. g. 11 EGYPt" Somalia and Iranl. 
One cannot foresee the future, but the totality of 

the record of these treaties baa certainly beon conducive to the 

Soviet Union and 1 ts third t:.1>rld treaty-partners.-
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There remains to examine tho problem of 1::Jov1cat 

treaty relationship as e. pattern of Soviet behaviour end 

conduct in t:orld affaire particularly in the third t1orld 

countries. It is already clear that Soviet troatioo uith 

tho third uorld countriao do not simply amount to o b51atoral 

agreement or commitment but thoy also hove a uidor rolovanco for 

tho present end the futt.tro. The te.olt, houevorc is '\io quantify 

its overall iaporianco. 

During the courso of our study uo have found that 

against the background of Soviet invol vocent in tho t70rld 

affairs, Soviet treaty relations tnth other countries signify 

a formalistic aspect of tho conduct and behaviour of Soviot 

forei611 policy. Further uo have noticed the.t in tho inter

uar period the SoViet Union had alreedy beaun to reaard its 

tr()aty rela.tionohip uith outsido ponora as e dofini to rGlation

ship giVing it a formalistic charactero Since tho second 

uorld uar tho trend not only continued but aot strangthoned. 

Horeover, during the poot-Second ~orld tlar Period, tho changod 

intarnat ioneJ. environment and the community ad convergence of 

Soviet and the third uorld 1ntereota providod thio ~end t7ith 

further inputs. 

An investigation of the Benoral and specific foatureo 

of the Soviet treatias uith the third rorld oO".mtrioa furthor 

shous that in the bilateral, roaional and international contozto, 

the treaties and eubsoquent dovelopmont of Soviet rolationa 
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nith the third t~rld countries hevo for roachina tsplicationo. · 

Neodloss to add that these topl1cotiono oro conditioned by 

en overall community end convergence of interests of the Soviet 

union and the third uorld countrioa involved. 

Finally ue have correlated tho implications of tho 

treaties ui th the actual recorda, in to~mo of a uccessea end 

failures; end tre havo found that on moot of the occasions, 

this patto%n of relationship brouent about deo1rod results. 

~hue ow: study ho.a cloo.zoly clloun that the baeea 

of this rolationehip are tho community end convergence of the 

interest a as uell aa an absence of claoh of vi tal interests. 

!l:hrough the treo:i:ies 9 the Soviot .;nion hes me.negcd to channeliso 

ito interests in the third uorld by idontifyina its oun 

interests ui th thoso of the third t:orld countries. Bore 

importantly, it has succeadod in convincing tho leadership 

of these coWl·~ries that Soviet !n'iioreats converge and coincide, 

and not collido end contradict uith thc1~ oun interests. 

The treaty relationship developed es a procoos of 

cooperation betueen the SoViet Union and the third uorld 

countries. ~his process has begun 1n aome uaye0 right after 

the BolsheVik Rovolut!on, developed by thG aid-fifties through 

incraaoing aid programmes of tho Soviet Union end tho socialist 

bloc and got accelerated by Soviet involvement in the charac

teristic problems of tho thi~d t~rld, ovon outcido the 

c onfrontationiat rela.t1onsh1p uith tho t:oat. un the othor 

hand the liquidation of the colo:n1el cyotcm" end cbove all, tho 
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growing role of the non-aligned movom~nt .in th9 uorld affairs 

contributed to the development of thio prooooo. 

Thus it is oignificant to noto that the signing of 

these treaties, mostly in the 7o•s, hun coincided ~th the 

aotivization of Soviet foreian policy in gonorol and its role 

in the third norld, in particUlar. ~hio procoos reached a 

definite stage of development by formclising end institutiona

lising Soviet relationship uith thoso coun~ios, 't1hioh became 

treaty partners of tho Soviet Union. 

Houever, ~his process is not linear, nor io it 

aluays foruard. On the contrary it hco encountered areat 

difficUlties, end zig-zega end ~oversolo are marked. The 

success or failure dependo upon t~ethor the third uorld 

treaty partners continue to share common long-teDn objectives 

or solely pre-occupy themselves uith thoir ohort-term needs 

and gains. t1e have uitneased negative impact in the case 

of EgYPt• Somalia and Iron, uhile 1n oll other cases thio 

relationship has been a success and brought about varying 

positive res\!l ts. ~he succcoaeo md faUuroo ere onJ.y natural 

for a process of such ma&li tude and by no means they minimise 

i te historical importance, cs tho balance ehoet 1a on the 

side of positive resUlts. 

2!o oum Up 0 Soviet t1:eaty relationship nith the 

third t~rld is indeod-a kind of n model. This model empheoizoa 

the pattern of ~elationahip that ~~ateo of different oocicl 

systems can entor into a stable form of relationship on e 
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long-torm baois, u1th e vieu to p~amoto common and convorgod 

interests uithout c~promising their !ndopenden~ 1den~1~y 

or over-ell objectives. Likouiao, this ie a rnodol that 

signifies SoViet behaviour end conduct in tho third t:orld. 

Houevor, it vouJ.d bo naive to look c.t this ~lation

ship as e permanent feature of Soviet-third trorld rolationehip. 

By the very nctuxe of th!e relationship it is bound to change 

both 1n nature sd content. It certainly aocr:1o poieecl for 

fuxthor development. 

At this point of t1me0 one possible direction of 

development appears to be that thio ~olationohip may move fro~ 

bilateralism ~o m~latera.lism, nhoreby tho ~oviet Un1.on 

~ould liko to drau more and moro third uorld nationao 

A pointer to this direction is Soviet idoe for 

Asian Collective Security. Althouah the details hevo not 

yet beon spelled out by the Soviet Union, it certainly 

envisages a mUltilateral arrangement baoed on reeionel eco

nomic cooperation and not a military cxrenconont directed 

against others. tri th a different be.ckgrouncl1 1n oomo t103~ 

such a dovelapncnt has already token placo in Europe by the 

signing of the Helsinki Aarcement of ~975o 

X ..... ___ X -- X --- x· 
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2BEA!Y BET\'mB1'1 THE RUSSIA.I.ll SOCIALIST 
FEDERATIVE SOVIET RnPUBL!O Ju!D PERSIA 

(February 26, 1921) 
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The Gove~ment of the Russian Socialist Federative 

Soviet Republic, of tho ono part 11 and tho Government of Persia, 

of the other part, desiring to establish fi~ good-neighbourly 

and fraternal relatione bett~en the Persian and Russian peoples, 

have decided to engage in negot1ations 0 for uhich purpose they 

have appointed as their Plenipotentiarioo : 

For the Government of the Rusoie.n Socialist 

Federative Soviet Hepublic : 

6eor5i Chicherin and 
Lev Karakhan; 

For the Government of Persia : 

Ali Gholi-Khan l~~ochaver-ol-r.~eoalelq 

Uho, having exchanged their full pot1ers, found in 

good and due :form., have agreed on the follouing : 

Artice 1 

In accordance ui th the declarations set forth 1n 

its r~otes of January 14, 1918 and Juno 26, 1919 regarding 

Russia's policy touards the Persien net1on, the Russian 

Soviet ~over.nment solemnly reaffirms that it irrevocably 

renounces the tyrannical policy touardo Persia pursued by the 

imperialist rlussian Governments that havo been deposed by 

the t1ill of the norkers and p easents. 
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Accordingly and desiring that the Persian nation 

should be independent, prosperous and froo to dispose of 

their patrtmony0 tho Russian Soviet Gova~ment declares the 

uhole body of treaties 0 conventions and egreo~ents concluded 

by the tsarist Government and lending to inf~incoments of 

the rights of the Persian nation to be null and void. 

Article 2 

The .liussie.n Soviet Government stigmatises the policy 

of tsarist Government, tjhich t11 thout the consent of the Asian 

peoples and on the pretext of sefeguarding tho independence of 

these peoples concluded treaties uith otf'.or European States 

concerning Easte~ countries uith the end purpose of gradually 

seizing the East. The Russian Soviet Government unconditionally 

~ajecta this criminal policy, ~ich not only encroaches upon 

the sovereignty of the Asian States but oleo makoe the living 

nations of the ~aat a prey to tho organised flagrant tyranny 

of the European predators. 

Accordingly end in conformity uith tho principles laid 

doun in Articles i end 4 of this Treaty 0 tho Russian Soviet 

Govemment declares its refusal to take part in any e.o·i;ion 

ohich might undermine or Viola.to tho covoro!~ty of Persia 

and declares as nUll and void tho entire body of conventions 

and agreements conclUded by tho for.uer Govor.nmont of Russia 

trith third pouers to the detr:taont end in rospoct of Persia. 
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Article 3 

The tuo High Contracting Partieo e5ree to recognise 

and respect the frontier betueen Persia and Ruooie as dreun and 

established by the Frontier Commission in 1881. 

At the same time, refusing to enjoy the fruit of the 

tsarist Government's policy of agerondizeDont, tho Russian 

Soviet Gove~ent renounces all claim to the Aehouradeh Islands 

and to the other islands on the Astrabad Littoral and rostores 

to Persia the village of Firouzeh and the adjacent territory 

ceded to Russia by Persia under the Agreoment of I·iay 28, 1893. 

For its part the Government of Persia ~oes that the toun of 

Seraks, knot·:rn as Russian or Old Sera.ks, end the terri tory 

adjacent to it along the Seraks River shall be retained by 

Russia. 

The tuo High Contracting Pa.rtios shall have equal 

rights to the use of the Atrek River and other frontiers rivers 

and naters, and in order to settle the auestion of the use of 

frontier uateruays and all other frontier and territorial 

disputes by a commission composed of Russian and Persian 

representatives shall be appointed. 

Article 4 

In recognition of the right of each nation toe 9i;tl.e 

its political affairs freely and uithout hindrance, each of the 

tuo High Contracting Parties rGnounces and shall strictly o.bstra.il 

from intervention in the internal affairs of the other Party. 
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Article 5 

The tuo High Contge.ctina Parties 1mdartake : 

1) To prevent the formation or presence on their 

territory of organisations or groups of persons, irrespective 

of the name by thich they call thomselveo~ or of individuals, 

whose object is to engage in ects of hostility against Persia 

or Russia or against the allios of ttussia. Horeover, they 

shall prohibit the recruitment or mobilisation in thoir territory 

of troops for the armies or armed forces of such oraanisations. 

2) Ilot to e.llon Governraenta or organisations, 

irrespective of the name by uhich thoy call tllamselves, uhosa 

object is to engage in acta of hostility eaainst the other 

High ContractinB Party" to bring into or transport across the 

territory of any of the tt:O High Contracting Parties anything 

that may be used against the other High Contracting .Party. 

3) To prevent by all means e'ti their dispost\1 tho 

presence on their territory of ~oops or aDmed forces of any 

llillird Pouer in cases in uhich their presence create a throat 

to the frontiers, interests or security of tho other High 

Contracting Party. 

Article 6 

The tuo High Contrecti~ Parties egreo that in 'the 

event third Pouers 0 bg means of ~med intervention, shall 

attempt to implement a policy of aggrandizement on Persio.n 

territory or use Persian territory as a baoe for nilitary 
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operations against Russin, in the ovent tho frontiers of the 

Russian Soviet Foderativo Socialist Republic o~ of its allies 

are manaced0 the Persian Government is Wleble to avert this 

menace, the Russian Soviet Govegnment shall hovo the right to 

advance its troops into Porsian terri~ory in ordoz to toke the 

necessary ac'iiion in self defence. The Ruosien Soviet Govern

men~ undertakes 'iio uithdrau its troops ~oo Poraie ao soon as 

the menace is removed. 

Article 7 

In vieu of the fact that tho considerations sot 

forth in ArticlG 6 may concern security in the Caspien as 

t7Gll, the tt-10 High Contracting Parties ~oe that in the event 

tho personnel of ships of the Persian llavy includes ci tizene 

of third Pouers uho utilise their presence in tho Persian Navy 

for actions hostile to Russia, the RussicnSo~et Government 

shall have the right to demand the oxpuJ.aion of such harmfUl 

elements. 

Article 8 

The Russian Soviet Government C03pletoly renounces 

the f1nandbl policy pursued in the East by the tsarist Governaent, 

uhich loaned the Persian Government money not for the sake of 

promoting the economic development and prosperity of the Persian 

people but for purposes of political subj~ation. Accordingly, 

the Russian Soviet Government renounces ell its rights 1n 

respect of the loans graatod to Persia by tho taoriat subjoct 

to repayment. I;Ioreover, it reno'Wlces all ole1a to tb.oae Persian 
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State rewnuea uhich tJere specified as cQcuri ty for the 

loans in question. 

Article 9 

In conformity uith ~he declaration by uhich it has 

repudiated the imperialist colonial policy 0 uh!ch has beon 

and remains the cause of the cou.ntless misfortu.noa and so much 

bloodshed, the Russian Soviet Government abandons tho financial 

undertakings of tsarist Russia0 tho object of ubich uas the 

economic subjugation of Persia. It therefore cedes to the 

Persian people the fuJ.l otmerahip of all fUnds and of all 

the assets and liabilities of tho Discount Cnd Loon Bank of 

Persia, and also al.l real and other property of the said bank 

in Pex-sia. 

Note. The Government of Persia a.groes that 1n the 

touns uhere it has bean decidod to establioh Russian ConsUlates 

end uhere bUildings beloneing to Discount and Loen Bank of 

Persia exist, ono of these buildings, to be ohoson by the 

Soviet Government, shall be placed at tho disposal of the 

Russian ConsUlate free of charge. 

Article 10 

The Russian Soviet Government rojocts the striving 

of uorld imperialism to build roe.da and 'i;olograph lines in 

foreign countries not so much as to promote the cu.l tural 

development of the peoples as to ensuro for 1 tself a means for 

military penetration. Accordingly and doo~iDa to proVide 
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the Persian people t4th the possibility of freoly disposing 

of the means of comm~cation and intorcouroo indispensable 

for their independence end culturoJ. dovelopnent and, at the 

same time, to compensate to Persia es far as possible for the 

losses inflicted on her by troops of tho tearist Government, 

tho Russian Soviet Government cedee 0 uithout coopensation, 

to the full otmership of the Persian people the follot7ing 

Russian installations : 

a' the Enzeli-Tehel:"an -and KazVin-Hamadan higb.ue.ya 

uith all their land, build1ne;e end atock; 

b) the Djoulfa-Taw:is and Sofien-Lalte Urmia railt1aya 

uith all their 1nstallations 0 l:Ollina-otock end other property; 

c) the land1ng-stagos 0 uarehouses 0 steamships, 

barges and other means of transport 1n Lake Urmia.h uith all 

the attendant property; 

d) ell the tolo~aph and tolophono lines built by 

the teariet Government in Persia uith ell the attendant property, 

buildings and stock; 

e) ·the port of Enzeli uith its uarehouses, pouer 

station and other bQildings. 

Article 11 

In vieu of the fact that by vi~tue of the principles 

proclaimed in Article 1 of this ~reaty 0 the peace treaty of 

Turkmanchai, concluded betueon Persia and Russia on February 10 

{Old Style), 1828, and undor the termo of rl1oso Article 8 

Persia uas forbidden to hava a fleet in the Oe.opie.n, is declared 
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nuJ!. and void, the tuo High Con~actine; Partieo ahall, tram 
of 

the date of the signingLthe present Troe.ty 11 enjoy equal rights 

of :t.ree navigation in the Caopian Sea under their Ol11l flags. 

Article ~2 

Having solemnly z:enouncod '\ill(} oconomic privileges . 

obtained by military preponderance0 tho llussicn Soviet Govern

ment, declares ~ha~ in addition to the c:>llOeaoions enumerated 

in Article 9 and 10, all other concessions obtained by force 

fr03 the Govemment of Persia by the tmar!st Government for 

1 teelf and its subjects shall also be :r:oae.rded eo nUll and 

void. As from the date of the eianing of thio Tzeaty 0 it restores 

to the Government of Persia as representinz tho Persian people 

all the concessions in quest~on, t~ethcr already being uorked 

or not, together tdth all the land obtained on the basia of 

those concessions. Of the land and the property situated 1n 

Persia and belonging to the forme~ tsariot Government, Russia 

shall retain· the premises of the Uussien L3gation at Teheran 

and at zerguendeh uith all the buildingo and property in them, 

as uell as real. and other property of tho Russian Consu.lates-· 

General, Consu.lates and Vice-Consulates in Persia. 

Note. The Russian Soviet Govor.amont uaives the 

rights to administer the villago of Zerauendob. nhich uere 

assigned to the for.mer toarist Govornmento 

~ .. .;icle 13 

For its partt the Gov~ent of Persia promises tha~ 

the concessions and property restored to Pore1c under the 
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present Treaty shall not be t~ensferred to the possession, 

disposal or use of a third Pouer or ita citizens, and that 

all the rights in qUGstion shall bs retc.ined for the uelfare 

of the Persian peopleo 

Article 1t1 

Recognising the significance of tho fisher1ea of 

the southern coast of the Caspian to the normal food supply 

of Russia, the Gove:mment of Persia agrees, upon the expiry 

of the operating treaty commitments relating to these fisheries, 

to sign an agreement ui th the appropriate food organ of the 

Russian So~ie~ Federative Socialist Republic on the explltation 

of the fisheries in question on the spociel terms that may be 

dre.un up by that time. 

I·Ioreover, pending tho signinB of the said agreem3nt, 

the Gove~ment of Persia agrees to disouoa uith the Russian 

Soviet Government the means enabling tho food orBans of the 

Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic to convoy the 

produce from the fisheries in question to Russia. 

Article 15 

In accordance t11 th the principle of froedom of 

religious uorehip proclaimed by it, the Russian Soviet Govexn

ment desires to put an end to missionary religious propaganda 

in tloslem countries t-:hoee real purpose has been toe xercise 

political influence over the ceases end thus support the 

predator, intrigues of tsarism. ~he Russian Soviet Government 

therefore declares the closure of all tho reliaious missions 
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instituted in Persia by tha fo~er taarist Gove~ont and 

shall talte stepa to forbid the sendinB of such missions from 

Russia to Persia in the future. 

The Russian Soviet Governaont cedoa to the Gove~me.nt 

of Persia as the representative of the Persian people, uithout 

compensation and for its u.se 1n perPetuity" the land, buildings 

and property of the Russian Orthodox l.iission in Urmie as noll 

as all the property of other similar institutions. 

The Government of Persia shall use the lend, buildings 

and property in question for schools and other cultural and 

educational institutions. 

Article 16 

In accordance t·1ith the Soviet Uoto of June 26, 1919, 

on the abolition of Russian consUlar j\Arisdiction, Russian 

subjects residing in Persia and Persian subjects residing 1n 

Russia shall, as fr03 the date tho present Treaty is signed, 

enjoy equal rights ni th local citizens e.nd shall be subject to 

the laue of the counuy of resid.once. All their judicial 

affairs shall bo handled by the local courts. 

Article 17 

Persian subjects in Russia and Russian su.bjects in 

Persia shall be exempt from 8111 tary service and from o11 

military taxation. 

Article 18 

As regards free travel !n tho respective countries, 

Persian subjects in Russia and Ru.ssian oubjecta in Persia shall 
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enjoy the rights aranted to the moat favoured nation, except 

countries allied to Russia. 

Article 19 

tlithin the shortest possible period after the present 

Treaty is signed, the tuo High Contracting Parties shall resU3o 

commerCial relations. The methode to be edcpted for organising 

the import end export of goods end for poying for them, as 

uell as the size of and the procedure for levying customs duties 

on Russian gpods by Persia shall be determined by a special 

Trade Convention to be draun up by a special commission of 

representatives from the tuo Parties. 

Articl o 20 

The tuo High Contracting Parties shall reciprocally 

grant each other the right of transit for goods passing through 

Persia or Russia end consigned to a third country. The dues 

exacted in such cases shall not be higher than those levied on 

the goods of tho oost favoured nations, except countries allied 

to the Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic. 

Article 21 

t!itbin the shortest possible period after the present 

Treaty is signed, the triO high Oontractinc Parties shal.l restore 

telegraph and postal communications betueon Persia end Russia. 

The terms for these communications shall be defined in a special 

Telegraph Convention. 

Article 22 
the 

In order to maintainLgood-neighbourly relations 
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established ni th tho signing of the present Treaty and to 

strengthen friendly understandinG, each of the HiBh Contracting 

Parties shall be represented in the cc.pi'tial of the other Party 

by Plenipotentiary Representatives uho shall, tn Persia and in 

Russia, onjoy the righto of oxtre-territoriolity and other 

privileges to ~ich diploaatic ~o9reaontativeo ore entitled by 

Internet ional Lau and usage as roll as by tho norms in operation 

in the tt10 countries. 

Article 23 

tlith the purpose of proaoting ~olationa betvoon their 

countries, the tuo High Contrectina Parties shall establish 

ConoUl.atoo in places to be determined by nu.tuol o.areament. 

The rignts and competence of the Consuls shall be defined by 

the Consular Convention to bo conclUded co soon as this present 

Treaty is signed 0 and also by the rules c.i"l.d norms in operation 

in the tuo countries in relation to Conau.J.ar ostablishnenta. 

Article 24 

This 2rea~y shall be ratified n!thin a period of three 

months. The instruments of ratification oholl be enchangod at 

Teheran as soon as possible. 

Article 25 

This 'Treaty is done in d~licato, in the Persian and 

Russian languages, both texts being eq_ua.lly cuthentic. 
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Article 26 

The present Treaty shall come into :ttorce as soon 

as it is signed. 

In faith whereof the undersigned have signed the 

present Treaty and affixed their seals thereto. 

Source : 

Done at Moscow on Febr~r,y 26, 1921. 

Georgi Chicherin 
L. Karakh&Jl 

ftlochaver- ol-Ii1emalek 

Milestones of Soviet Foreign Policy, 1917-67 
(Hoscow, 1967), pp-:1947. 
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TREATY OF FRIEUDSHIP, C0-6PERATio.tl A!JD hUTUAL 
ASdiSTAllfCE BETt'EBN THE Ui!!Oll OF SOVI.u1! SOOIALIST 
REPUBLICS JuiD THE KOREAM PEOPLE'S DlluOCRATIC 
REPUBLIC (July 60 1961). 
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The Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics and the Presicl:tUB of the Suprane 

National Assembly of the Korean Poople'o Donocratic Republic, 

.Anxious to promote e.nd strengthen the friendly 

relatione betueen the Soviet Union and the Koroen People's 

Democratic Republic based on the principle of socialist 

internationalism, 

Desiring to maintain and atrenBthen poace and security 

in the Far East and throughout the uorld in accordance uith the 

purposes and principles of the United Nations, 

Resolved to extend assistance and support to one 

another 1n the event of military attack upon either of the 

Contracting Parties by any State or coalition of States, 

Convinced that the strengthening of friendship, good

neighbour relations and co-operation betneen the Soviet Union 

and the Korean People's D3mocrat!c Republic ie in accordance 

ui th the vital interests of the people of both States and uill 

beat serve to promote their further economic and cUl. tural 

development, 

Have decidGd for this purpose to oonoludo the present 

Treaty and have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries 1 

The Presidium of the Supremo Soviet of the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republica : ~Jikite Khrushchev, Chairman of 
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the Council of i:11n1st ers of the USSR~ 

The Presidium of the Supromo ile.tional Assembly of the 

Korean People's Democratic Ropublic : Kim Il S~ ng, Chairznan 

of the Cabinet of Hinisters of the Korean People's Democratic 

Republic. 

The tuo Plenipotentiaries, havi!lB exchanged their full 

pot1ers, found in good and duo fo:rmp havo eereed as follous : 

Article 1 

The Contracting Parties declare iihat thoy uill 

continue to participate in all inter.ne.tioncl action designed 

to safeguard peace and security in the Far Eaat and throughout 

the t1orld and t1ill contribute to the realisation of theso lofty 

aims. 

Should either of the Contracting Parties suffer armed 

attack by any State or coalition of States end thus find itself 

in a State of War, the other Contracting Party shall imnediately 

extend military and other assistance t:rith all tl'hl means at its 

disposal. 

Article 2 

Each Contracting Party undertakes not to enter into 

any alliance or to participate in any Coalition, or 1n any 

ac~n or measure, directed against the other Contracting Party. 

Article 3 

In pursuance of their desire to strengthen oog peaco 

and universal security, the Contracting Parties sh£Ul conoul:t 
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together on all important tnte~ational ieaues involving 

the interests of both states. 

Articlo 4 

~he tuo Contracting Parties undortako, 1n e spirit 

of friendship and co-operation in accordance ~dth the principles 

of equal rights, mutual respect for Stato sovereignty and 

territorial integrity, and non-intervention in each other's 

domestic affairs, to develop and strengthen tho economic and 

cUltural ties betneen the Union of Soviet Socialist Republlcs 

and .the Korean People's Democratic Republic, to render each 

other all possible assistance and to effect tho necessary 

co-operation in the economic and cul tura.l fiolds. 

Article 5 

The tuo Contracting Parties consider that the \U'lifica

tion of Korea shoUld be brought about on a peacefUl and democratic 

basis and that such a solution is in keeping both uith the 

national interests of the Korean people end tttth the cause of 

maintaininG peace in the Far East. 

Article 6 

This Treaty shall enter into force on the date of 

the exchange of the instruments of ratification, ubich shall 

take place at Pyongyang. 

This ~;reaty shall reme.in in force for ton years. If 

neither of the Contracting Parties givoa notico one year before 
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the expiry of the said period that it wishes to denounce the 

Treaty., it shall remain in force for the e~ooeeding five 

years and shall thereafter cont1n~e in force 1n accordance 

with this provision. 

Done at Moscow on JUly 6, 1961, in d~plicate, each 

in the R~ssian and Korean lang~ages, both texts beiDg eq\19J.ly 

authenti<;. 

By a~thorisation 
of the Presidium of the Supreme 

Soviet of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Rep~blics 

N. Khrushchov 

By authorisation 
of the Presidium of the S~p
reme National Assembly of 
the Korean People's Democrat 

Republic 

Kim Il Sung 

Source : ~alestones of Soviet ForeiSP Policy, 1~17-67, 
{Moscow, 1967), pp.211-213. 
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ApJ?&Udix III 

TREA~i 
of Friendship and Co-operation Botuoon tho Union 
s~et Socialist Republics and the United Arab Republic 

(i·la.v 27. 1971 ~ 

Tho Union of Soviet Socialist Republica and the 

United Arab Republic, 

firmly convinced that the further development of 

frion«sh!p and all-round co-operation betnoon the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics and the United Arab Republic corr~a

po~ds to the interests of the peoples of both states and 

serves the cause of strengthening general peaco, 

inspired by the idoaJ.s of strucale against imperialism 

and colonialism, end for freedon, independence end the social 

progress of peoples, 

full of determination u.nsuervinBlY to t:age a struggle 

for the strengthen!~ of inte~tional peace and oecurity, in 

accordance nith tho unshakeable course of their poaca-loving 

foreign policy, 

affirming their loyalty to the goals end principles 

of the United Nations Charter, 

motivatod by the desire to s'ti~ongthan and solid~y 

the traditional. relations of sincere friendship betueen both 

states and peoples by concluding a Treaty of .l!'riondship and 

Co-operation, haVing created th~eby a basis for their further 

development, 

have ~reed to the follouing : 

Article 1 

ifha High Contl:'acting Parties aoleDJlly doolaro that 

betneen both countries and their peoples there uill al~~yo 
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exist an unbreakable friendship. They uill in the future 

develop and strengthen the relations of ftiendship existing 

betneen them and the all-round co-operation tn political, 

economic, scientific, technological 0 cUltural and other areas 

on the basis of the principles of respect for sovereignty, 

territorial integrity, non-intervention in the internal 

affairs of one another, eqUality and mutual benofit. 

Article 2 

The Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublics, as a 

socialist state, and the United Arab Republic, uhich has set 

as the goal a socialist reconstruction of society, uil1 closely 

and thoroughly co-operate in securing conditions for the 

maintenance and further development of the socio-economic 

achievements of their peoples. 

Article 3 

Guided by the desire to aid in every uay the main

tenance of international peace and the security of peOples, the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United Arab RGpublic 

uill continue tttth full determination to uork for the achievement 

and securing of a firm and just peace in the J.liddle East in 

accordance tnth the goals and principles of the United Nations 

Charter. 

Co4ducttng a peace-loving foreign policy, the High 

Contracting Parties uill L~rk for peaco, the easing of inter

national tension, the echievement of genoral and complete 

disarmament and the banning of nuclear and othor types of 
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t1ee.pons of mass destruction. 

Article 4 

Guided by the ideals of freodoa and eqllality of all 

peoples, the High Cont~actins Parties condemn imperialism and 

colonialism 1n all their forms and maniteatations. They uill 
call 

continue in the f~~o to denounce impcrie.l:toB rmd/_for the 

complete and final liquidation of colonialism through the 

implementation of the Ul~ Declaration on Granting.Independence 

to Colonial Countries and Peoples, and~hey uill uage an 

unuavering struggle aaainst racialism ond apartheid. 

Article 5 

The High Contracting Parties uill continue to eatpe.nd 

and deepen their all-round co-operation and exchange of 

experience in economic, scientific and tochnological sphere~ --

in industry, agricUlture, tmter use, irrigation, development 

of natural resources, construction of pouer projects, training 

of specialists and 1n other azeas of the economy. 

The parties uill expand trade and shipping betuean 

the tuo states on the basis of mutual benefit and the most

favoured-nation p~incipla. 

Article 6 

The High Contractina Parties uill aid the further 

dovalopment of co-operation betueen thom in the fields of 

science, art, literature, educetion, public health, press, 

radio, television, cinematography, tourism, spolf~, and other 

areas. 
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The Parties uill holp expand co-operation and 

direct contacts bet~een political and public oraeniaationa 

of t1orking people• betueen gnterpriaes end cuJ. tural and 

scientific institutions uith a vieu to deeper mutual acquain

tance trl.th the life0 labour and achievements of tho peoplos of 

the tuo countries. 

Article 7 

Being deeply interested in safeguarding peace and 

the security of peoples and attaching great significance to 

the coordination of their actions in the international arena 

in the struggle for peace 0 the Hi«h Contrectina Parties uill, 

for this purpose, re~larly consUlt each other at various levels 

on all important problems affecting the interests of both 

states. 

In case a situation deV3lops that creeteo~ !n the 

opinion of both sides 0 a threat to peace or the violation of 

peace0 they uill t~thout delay contact each other to co-ordinate 

their positions in order to remove the throat that has arisen 

or to restore peace. 

Article 8 

To strengthen the defence ca!'CCi ty of the United 

Arab Republic, the High Contrectina Parties t1111 continue to 

develop their co-operation 1n the military sphere on the basis 

of existing agreements bett1een 'iihem. This co-operation uill 
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provide, in particular, for aid in training tlle aili tary 

personnel of the UAR, in the mastery of a.mc end eqUipment 

delivered to the Uni tod Arab Republic \io a trellB'then 1 ts 

capacity 1n the matter of overcoming tho conoeqaences of 

aggression as trell as to strengthen ita capacity to resist 

aggression in generalo 

Article 9 

Proceeding from the goals and principles of the 

present treaty, each of the High Contracting Parties daclares 

that it uill not enter alliances and uill not take part in any 

groupings of states, or 1n actions or measureo, directed against 

the other High Contracting Party. 

Article ~0 

Each of the High Contracting Partioa declares that 

its obligations under existing international treaties do not 

contradict the provisions of the present treaty and pledges 

itself not to enter into any international agreements incanpatiblE 

uith them. 

Article ~ ~ 

The pgosent Treaty is operative for 15 years from the 

day it comes into force. 

If neither of the High Contracting Parties declares, 

one year before the expiration of the tiBe indicated, its vish 

to discontinue the treaty, 1 t uill reLlain in force for another 

5 years, and so on, untU one of the Hiab Contracting Parties 
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makes a vritten declaration one year before the expiration 

of the current five-year period of its intention to discontinue 

the treaty. 

.AJ:t icl e 12 

The present treaty is subject to ratification and 

uill come into force on the day instruments of ratification are 

exchanged, t1hich uill take place in 1-ioscou 1n the very near 

future. 

Tho present treaty is dratm up in tuo copies, each 

in Russian and Arabic, both texts bsing equally authentic. 

Done in Cairo, Ilay 27, 197~, uhich corresponds to 

the 3rd day of rabia ath.atheni 1 391 year of Hijra. 

For the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 

!i • P ODGOlUlY 

Por the United Arab · 
Republic 

AiHJAR SAD.d 

Source : Tho Policl of Sov:t et union in tho Arab t1orld 
trr'oscou, 19'i5), pp.t c;a:;172~ 
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l>E::JIROUS of expanding and consolidating the existing 

relations of sincere friendship be~ueon 'lihom0 

BELIEVING that the furthor dovolopment of friendship 

and cooperation meets the basic national interests of both the 

states as uell as the interests of lastinB peace 1n Asia and 

the uorld, 

~ET&Rt~NED to promoto the consolidation of universal 

peace and security and to make steadfast offorts for the rele.xaro 

tion of international tensions and the final elimimation of the 

remanants of colonialism. 

UPHOLDDJG their firm faith in tho principles of 

peacefUl coexistence and cooperation betucon states uith 

different political and social systems, 

CONVIliCED that in the t10rld today internet ional 

problema can only be sol vGd by coop e~:o.tion and not by conflict, 

RE~~IROXne their detG~inetion to abide by tho 

purposes and principles of the United Nations Ohartor, 

The Republic of India on the one oido, and the Union 

of _soviet Socialist Republics on the other eido 0 

HAVE decided to conclude the prosont Treaty, fo&-

uhich purpose the follouing Plenipotentiaries havo beon appointed: 

On behalf of the Republic of Indio : 
Sardar Suaran Sin5h0 

1tlniater of External Affa!rso 

On behalf of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: 
t~. A.A. Grosyho0 
Uiniater of ForeiRn Affni~sa 
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uho, having each prasented thoir crodentials 0 tthich are found 

to be in proper form and due order" 

HAVE AGREED as follova : 

ARTICLH I 

The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare that 

'enduring peace and friendship aheJ.l prevail bett1oen the tt10 

countries and their peoples. Bach pa.~y shall respoct the 

independence, sovereignty end territorial integrity of the 

other party and refrain from interfering in the other's internal 

affairs. The High Contracting Parties shall continue to dovelop 

and consolidate the relations of aincore friendship, good 

neighbourliness and comprehensive cooperation existing bettteen 

them on the basis of the aforesaid principles o.a t1ell as those 

of equality and mutual benefit • 

.ARTICLE II 

Guided by the desire to con~ibute in every possiblo 

uay to ensure enduring peace and security of their people, 

the High Contracting Parties declare their determination to 

continue their efforts to preserve and to strengthen peace in 

Asia and throughout the t..-orld, to halt the arms m.ce and to 

achieve general and complete disarmament 0 including both nuclear 

and conventional, under effective international control. 

ARTICLE IXI 

Guided by their loyalty to the lofty ideal of equality 
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of all peoples and nations, irreapectivo of reca or creed, 

the High Contracting Parties condemn colonial~am and racialism 

in 811 forms and manifestations, and reaffirm their detexminatiot 

to striva for their final end complete elimination. 

The High Contracting Partieo shall cooperate ni th 

other states to achieve these aims and to support the just 

aspirations of the peoples in their atruagle against colonialism 

and racial domination. 

AR~ICLB XV 

The Republic of India respects the peace-loving 

policy of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics aimed at 

strengthening friendship rmd cooperation u1 th all nations. 

The Union of SoViet Socialist Republics respects 

India's policy of non-alignment and reaffirms that this policy 

constitutes an important factor in the maintenance of universal 

peace and international security and in the lessening of 

tensions in the uorld. 

ARTICLE V 

Deeply interested in enouring universal peace and 

security, attaching great· importance to their mutual cooperation 

in the international field for achieving those aims, the High 

Contracting Parties nill maintain regular contacts u1th each 

other on major international problems affecting the interests 

of both the states by means of mooti~s and exchanges of Viens 

bet~een their leading atateomonp visits by official delegations 
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and special envoys of the tuo Governments, and through 

diplomatic channels. 

ARTIOLD VI 

Attaching great importance to ocanomic, scientific 

and technological cooperation betueon thGm, the High Oon~ecting 

Parties uill continue to consolidate anO. Gltpa.nd mutually 

advantageous and comprehGnsive coOperation in these fields 

as uell as expand trade, transpo~ snd communications·betuean 

them on the basis of the principles of equality, mutual benefit 

and most-favoured-nation treatment, subject to the existin3 

agreements and the special arrangement a ut th contiguous coWl tries 

ee specified in the Indo-Coviet fra.de A~oeli13nt of D3oember 

26, 1970. 

ARTICLE VII 

The Hiah Contl:acting Parties shall promote further 

dovelopmsnt of ties sd contacts betueon them in the fields of 

science, art, literature, education, p~blic health, prase, 

radio, television, cinema, tourism and oports. 

ARTICLE VIII 

In accordance ui th the traditional friendship estab

lished betm~en the tuo countries, each of the High Contracting 

Parties sol~ declares that it shall not enter into or 

participate in any military alliance dirocted against the 

other party. 
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Each High Contracting Party undertakes to nbetain 

froa eny agt,]:ession QGa.inst the other party end to prevent t~ 

use of 1 ta terri tory for tho commission of MY act uhicb. might 

inflict military damage on tho other High Contracting Party. 

ARTICLE Il! 

Each High Contracting Party undertakoo to e.bsta.in 

frcm providing a:n.y assistance to eJlY thb:d party that engaaee 

in armed conflict t1ith the other party. Xn tho ovent of either 

party being subjected to an attack or a thre~t th~eof, tho 

High Contracting P~tiee shall immediately enter into mutual 

consultations in order to remove such threat end to ~alto 

appropriate effective measures to ensure peace and the'securi~ 

of their countries. 

AR~IOLE X 

Each High Contracting Par~y solemnly declares thet 

it shall not enter into any obligction, eecret or public, 

with one or more states, uhich is ~compatible ui th this ~eaty. 

Each High Contracting Party furth~ declares that no obligations 

exists, nor shall any obligation bo ~ntered intop bctueen 

itself and any other state or states, uhich m1Bht cause 

military damage to the other party. 

ARTICLE X! 

~his Treaty is concluded for tho duration of tucnty 

years and uill be automatically extendod for each successive 

period of five ye~e unless eithe~ H!5h Contracting Party 
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tuelve months prior to the expiration of the 1'reaty. The 

Treaty uill be subject to ra~ification and ~111 come into 

force on the deto of the exchange of Inotrumonto of Ratifica

tion dlich nUl take ple.co in I~oscou t!i th:tn ono month of 

the signing of this T~eaty. 

ARTICLE XII 

Any difference of interprote.~ion of any Articlo 

or Articles of this Treaty vhich may ariso betuoen the High 

Contracting Parties ~1 be settled bilaterally by peacefUl means 

in a spirit of mutual respect and understanding. 

The said Plenipotentiaries have oianed the present 

Troe.ty in Hindi, Russian and English, all texts boinB equally 

authontic end have affixed thereto thoir seale. 

Done in !leu Delhi, on tho ninth day of Ausust in 

the year one thousand nino hundred end seventy one. 

On behelf of tho 
Republic of India 

Sd/- StlARAN SINGH 
Uinister of 
External Affairs 

em bo;tJ..tf of tho Union of 
Soviei Social!~ RGpublico 

Sil/- A.A. GR <LiYKO 
J:linister of 
Foreign Affaire 

source : n. Vonueopala Rao 0 J.i'RIEi!DS .!\.ED P"JiTl'TERB g P.IVD 
Yn.ti.RS . OJ! I1JDQ-SOVIE~ ~ATY 0 (Allied : n ou Dolh~. 0 
~ 971) o PP• 67-71. 
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The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 

Republic of Iraq, 

fi~ly convinced that tho further development of 

friendship and all-round co-operation bet~ean them.corresponds 

to the national interests of both statos and uill serve the 

cause of peace throughout the uorld and 1n the region of the 

Arab countries, the interests of the freedom of peoplesp their 

security and respect for their sovereignty; 

Considering the strengthening of tho solidarity of 

all the forces of peace and progress, including the strengthening 

of the unity of the Arab States, on an anti-imperialist basis 

an important means of struggle for a firm peace and international 

security; 

inspi~ed by the ideals of the struggle against 

"' imperialism, colonialism, Zionism and reaction 0 and for freedom, , 
independence and the social progress of peoples; 

convinced that in the contemporary uorld international 

problema must be resolved through co-operation and search for 

mutually acceptable solutions, 

affirming their peace-loving foreign policy and their 

loyalty to the goals and principles of the United Nations 

Charter, 

Wishing to develop and strengthen the existing relatione 

of friendship, co-operation and mutUal trust, striVing to raise 
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these relations to a neu levelp have resolved to conclude 

the present Treaty and havo agreed to the follouing. 

Article 1 

The High Contracting Parties declare that unbreakable 

friendship will exist betueen the tuo countries and their peoples 

and that all-round-co-operation uill develop in political, 

economic, tradep scientific, technological 0 cultural and 

other spheres on the basis of respects for state sovereignty, 

territorial integrity and non-tntefe=ence in the internal 

affairs of each other. 

Article 2 

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 

Republic of Iraq declare that they uill co-operate closely 

and thoroughly in securing conditions for the preservation 

and further development of the socio-economic achievements of 

their peoples and for respect for the sovereignty of each of 

them over all their nat~ resources. 

Article ' 

The High Contracting Parties0 consistently follouing 

a policy of peaceful coexistence of states uith different social 

structures, uill continue in the future 0 in accordance ~ith 

their peace-ioving foreign policy0 to uork for peace throughout 

the world, a lessening of international terision0 the achievement 

of general and fUll disarmament, extending both to nuclear and 

~rdinary types of arms, under effective international supervision. 
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Article 4 

The High Contracting Parties 0 auidod by the ideals 

of the freedom and equality of all peOples, condemn imperialism 

and colonialism in al.l their forms and manifestations. They 

uill continue to t.-age an unuavering struzglo against imperialism 

and Zionism and for the fUll, final and unconditional abolition 

ef colonialism and neocolonialism, racialism and apartheid, to 

uork for the rapid and complete implementation of the UU Declara

tion of Granting Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. 

The Parties uill co-operate ni th each other and uith 

other peace-loving states in support of the just strugcle of 

peoples for their sovereignty, freedom, independence and social 

progress. 

Article 5 

Attributing great significance to economic, technical 

and scientific co-operation betueen thamselves 0 the High 

Contracting Parties uill continue to expand and deepen this 

co-operation and the exchange of experience in industry, 

agriculture, irrigation and uater ecanomy 0 exploitation of oil 

and other n~tional resources, tn the field of communications 

and in other branches of the economy, and likeuiae 1n the 

training of specialists. The Parties nill expand trade and 

shipping betueen the two states on the basie of equality, mutual 

benefit and the most-favoured-nation principle. 

Article 6 

The High Contracting Parties uill further the 
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development of contacts betneen thomsel voa in the fields of 

science, art, literature, education, public health, press, radio, 

cinematog~:aphy, television, tourism, aport and in other fields. 

For a moro complete acquaintance nith the life, labour 

and achievements of the peoples of both countrieo in various 

fields, the Parties tdll aid the expansion of co-operation and 
I 

direct contacts betneen the state bodiefJ rnd public organisations, 

enterprises, and cultural and scientific institutions of the tuo 

sides. 

Article 7 

Attaching great signific.-1.11ce to concerted action in 

the international arona for guaranteeinG peace and security, and 

11keuise to the development of political co-operation betueen 

the Soviet Union and Iraq, the High Contracting Parties uill 

regUlarly consUlt each other a.t various levels on all important 

international questions that effect the interests of.both stetes, 

as uell as on questions of the further develOpment of bilateral 

relations. 

Article 8 

In case of a threat to either of the Parties or a 

threat to peace or a violation of peace, the Hiah Contracting 

Parties uill immediately contact each other in order to co-ordi

nate their positions to remove the throat that hes arisen to 

restore peace. 

Article 9 

The High Contr£cting Parties, 1n the interests of the 
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security of the tvo countries, uill continue to develop their 

co-operation in the matter of strengthening their defence 

capacity. 

Article 10 

.Each of the High Contracting Parties declares that it 

llill not enter any alliances or take pert in a ny groups of 

states, or in any actions or measures, directed against the 

other High Contracting Party. 

Each of the High Contracting Parties undertakes to 

prevent the use o:f its territory :for the perpetration of any 

act that could inflict military herm on the other party. 

Article 11 

Both High Contracting Parties declare that their 

responsibilities under existing international treaties do not 

contradict the provisions of the present Treaty and undertake 

not to conclude any inteu.Dational agreements, incompatible uith it. 

Article 12 

The present Treaty is concluded for a period of. 15 

years and will be automatically extended for each successive 

period of f1 ve years unl.ess one of the High Contracting Parties 

declares its desire to discontinue its operation0 haVing infoxmed 

the other High Contracting Party 12 months before the expiration 

of the term of operation of the Treaty. 

Article 13 

Any differences that may arise betveen the High Con

tracting Parties relative to the interpre~tion of any provision 
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of the present Treaty uill be resolved bilaterally in a spirit 

of friendsnip, mutual respect end undorotandtna. 

Article 14 

The present Treaty is subject to ratification and uill 

come into force b:om tho day of the excbe.nge of ~.nstruments of 

ratification, uhioh u111 take pla.co in noocou in es shorl a time 

as possible. 

The present Treaty is draun up in tuo copies, each 

in Russian and !n Arabicp both tez·~s beinB equally authentic. 

Done in Baghdad on April 9" 19720 tJh:J.ch corresponds 

to 25th safer 1'92 year of Hijra. 

Fog the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 

A. Kosygin 

Source : 

For the Ropub11c of 
Iraq 
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Appendix VI 

TREATY OF FRIEHDSHIP Al~D COOPERATIOll BETt~EN. THE 
UNION OF SO\.IET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS /u4D THE 
SO:;lALIAN DEI:iOCR.ATIC REPUBLIC (July 11 , 1974) 

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republic and the 

Somalian Democratic Republic, 

believing that 0 further development and strengthening 

of the relations of f~ndship and all round cooperation 

betveen them, meet the basic national intorests of this 

peoples of the tuo countries and ee~vo tho cause of stren

gthening peace throughout the uorld 0 

inspired by, the ideals of struggle against imperialism 

and colonialism, and being g~idod by the desire to render 

support to the peoples fighting for their freedan, independence 

and social progress and to achieve complete liquidation of 

colonialism in all its forms and manifestations, 

firmly restoring, to promote the st~engthening of 

international peace and security in the interests of the 

peoples of the t-:orld, 

convinced 0 that the international problems of modern 

uorld must be resolved by peacefUl means 0 

reaffirming, their adherence to principles and 

purposes of the United Nations Charter0 

motivated by the desire to consolidate tha establishcen 

of friendly relations and cooperation of mutual benefits botuoon 

both the countl:ies, and laying tho foundet ions for their 

further development, 
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decided to conclUde a genuine treaty of friendship 

and cooperation and agreed upon the foUomng : 

.Article 1 

The High Contracting Partieo aoleenly declare that 

an everlasting peace and friendship u111 exist bettteen both 

the countries and their people. The partieD uUl develop and 

strengthen their relations on the basis of the principles 

of respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and 

non-interference in each other's inter.nal affairs and canplete 

equality. They shall cooperate in evory possible uay to el'ltn12:o 

the conditions for preserVing and deepening the socio-econanic 

achievements of their peopleo 

Article 2 

The Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublic and the 

Somalian Damocratic Republic shall further enhance and deepen 
in 

the all round cooperation and exchanzo of sxperioncesLthe 

economic, scientific and technical fiolds ao- in industgy, 

agriculture, cattle development, brceding0 irrigation, natural 

resources and development of energetics, in training of 

personnels and in other corresponding fields of econony. 

The High Contracting Parties shall expand trado 

and navigation betueen them, on the basie of the principles 

of mutual benefits and greatest favour in acc~dance uith 

tho trade and payment agreements betueon both the countries, 

uhich uas conclUded on June 2 0 1961 1n i-£oscouo 
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Article 3 

Tho High Contracting Parties shall promote the 

further development of cooperation betueen them in the field 

of science, art, literat~o, education, public health care, 

science, film, television, tourism, spo~o and other fields. 

The P~ties shall promote tho fUrther development of 

cooperation and abiding ties bot~een the political and social 

organisations of uorkers, enterprises, cUltural and scientific 

instruments tdth aim of despor mutual acquaintance, uith 

the life uork and achievements of the peoples of both the 

countries. 

.Article 4 

In the interGsts of ensuring the defence capabUi ties 

of the So:aalian DJm.gcratic Republic 0 the High Contracting 

Parties shal.1 continue to develop cooperation in the field 

of armed forces, an the basis of reo~ective ~eements concluded 

betuoen them. Such cooperation shall envisage in details, the 

promotion of the training of Sonalian @!litory 'ersonnela 

in assimilation and supply of ezmementa and equipments to 

the Somalian D3mocratio Republic, ui 'lib the aim to strengthen 

its defence capabilities. 

Article 5 

Pursuing a peace loving fol:'Gign policy, the Union 

of SoViet Socialist Republic and Somalian Democratic Republic, 

shol.l assist in every possible r.ray to maintain peace and nee.kening 

the inte~ational tensions, to solve intor.netional disputes by 
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peaceful means and to achieve universal disarmament, first 

and foremost nuclear disarmament. 

Article G 

The Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublic respects the 

. Somalian Democratic Republic • s .Policy of non-elignment, uh1ch 

is an important factor in maintaininB integnetional peace and 

security. 

Somalian l)c!nocratic RGpUblic respects the peace 

loving foreign policy pursued by tho Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republic uhich is aimed at strengthening friendship and 

cooperation t1i th all countries and peoples. 

Article 7 

The High Contracting Partieo, follouing the 1dea1s 

of freedom and equality of el.l the people, ccmdomn imperialism 

and colonialism, in all its forms and manifestations. They 

shall cooperate against the forces of imperialism and colonia

lism, tJ1 th other states also, in aupp orting ~ just struggle 

of the people for ~eedom, independence and social pro~ess on 
• 

the basis of the principQ.ea of eqWlllty and self determination 

of the peoples ~ as is ~reasad in tho Chart or of the United 

nations. 

Article G 

Expressing their deep interest in the promotion of 

universal peace and security and ettach!n5 ioportance to the 

cooperation betuoen them in international affa.ira 0 to achievo 

theae aims, the High Contracting Partieo ohall ~oaularly hold 
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discussions and uill exchange their Viouo on :!nportant 

international problems. These discussions and exchange of 

vious uill include : 

international qu.eationa 0 includinG tho aituationa 

causing tensions in various regions of the t:orld0 u1 th a vieu 

· to cooperate for the relaxation of teneions 0 d~velopnent of 

cooperation and strengthening of security, 

issues ~ich are the subjects of mUltilateral talks, 

including those uhich are being discussed by international 

organisations and conferences, 

questions of political, economic and cultural 

importance and other questions, concerning relations betu~n 

the tuo countries, 

Such discussions and exche:nge of vieus shall tako 

place by the means of mest~s of the leading statesmen of 

both the sides, visits of official delegations and special 

representatives, as uell as through diplomatic channolo. 

Article 9 

In theGVent of situation that constitutes a throat 

or a breach of international peace, the High Con~actina Partioo 

shall endeavour to immediate contact nith each othor, ui th 

a v1et7 to eliminate the threat that has arisen or restoring 

peace. 

Article 10 

Both the High Controcting Parties declare, that they 

shall not enter into alliance or participato in any 3t'oupincn 

of states or in actions or measures directed egainst mny of 
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the High Contracting Parties. 

Article ~ 1 

The High Contractina Parties doclare that the provi

sions of the present Treaty, are no~ inconsistence ~nth the~ 

comD!tments under their existing international treatie~ and 

undertake not to enter into any inteLnational ~eements incom

patible uith this treaty. 

Article 12 

The treaty shall Demain into force for tuenty years 

after its en~y into force. 

Unless either High Con~actina Party declares, one 

ye~ prior to the expiration of the said period0 its desire to 

terminate the treaty it shall remain in force for the successive 

periods of five years ~til one of tho High Contracting Parties 

givos 0 one year prior to the GRpiration of the current five year 

period, a uritten notice of i~s intenoion to terminate it. 

Article ~3 

The treaty shall be subject to ratification and ahall 

enter into force on the date of the exchange of instruments 

of rat1fication 11 t1h!ch shall take place in I-loacot1. 

The treaty is medo in tuo copies0 each in Russian 

and Sumali languages" both the texts boing eqaelly authentic. 

Done in i..iogadisho on H Jl!J.y 0 1974. 

For the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 
E. Podgorny 

Source : Pra~ (July 12, 1974). 

FOE the Soaalien Democratic 
RGpUblic 
wohammed Syod Barre 
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The Union of soviet Socialist Republics and the 

People's Republic of Angola : 

believing that the further development and 

strengthening of the relations of friendship and all

round co-operation established betveen them as a result 

of the struggle for freedom and independence of Angola is 

in the fundamental national interests of the paoples of ·both 

countries and serves the cause of peace all ovor the uorld; 

inspirad by the ideals of the struggle against 

imperialism, colonialism and racialism in all their forma and 

manifestations and by their unanerVing doeire to render 

everysupport to the peoples fighting for freeaom" independence 

and social progress; determined to promote international 

peace and security in the interests of the peoplo ef all 

countries; 

reaffirming their loyalty to tho purposes and 

principles of the UN Charter; 

advocating the Ulli ty of ul 1 prOBressi V3 forces 1n 

the struggle for peaco" freedom, indapendonce and social 

progress end believing that the development of friendly 

relations and extensivo co-operation be'iit1een the socialist 
is 

States and the developing StatesLin accord uith their common 

interests; 
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takina into consideration ~e DGclaration on the 

Principles Gove~tng Friendly Roletions end Co-operation 

betneen the Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublico and the 

People •s RGpublic of Angola oZ 26 i-m.y ~976 and prompted by 

the desire to strengthen the reletiono or ~ionclship and 

mutually beneficial co-operation e~ist ine bGtnoen both States 

and peoples; have decided to concllldG thio Troaty of Friendship 

and Co-operation and havo agro0d ea fol.1.ous :, 

Article 'i 

The High Contractin~ Parties doclarG that bet~~en 

both countries end their peoples there ohall oxist unbroo.kable 

friendship and that all-round co-operation shall develop 1Q the 

political, eoonomic, trado, cc1ent1f1c 0 technological, cUltural 

and other fields on tho basis of roapoct for covoreignty, 

territorial 1nte~ity 0 non-intGr~o:F:ence in oach other's internal 

affairs and equal! ty. 

Articlo 2 

The High Contracting Parties docla.ro that they uill 

o2orcise close and ell-round co~oporation in ensuring conditions 

for the preservation end :fm:th~ <lovelopoont of the social and 

economic gains of their peoples and D3spoct for the sovereignty 

of each of them over ell their natural rooouro ooo 

Articlo :; 

The Union of Soviot Socialist Republics r~ec~s 

'i;he policy of non-aJ.ignment follot::~Cl by o;;ha Poople 'a RGpublic 
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of Angola, t:rhich is an impo~e.nt factor in rnain'tia.inina inter

national peace and securityo 

The People's Republic of Angola respect the peacefUl 

foreign policy pureuod by the Union of soviet ~ocialist Republics 

as a Socialist State. 

Article 4 

!i!he High Contracting Parties shall continue to nork 

for peace in the uorld 0 the deep development of detente and 

its embodiment 1n specific forns of mutually beneficial co

operation among states, for settling international problema 

by peacefUl means, for the conclusion of e. uorlC! -;;reaty against 

the use of force in intGrnational relauiono and for the 

achievement of general and complete disarmament 0 including nuclear 

disarmament, under eff'ecti vo interna:,ional cont~olo 

Article 5 

!i!he High Con'b:actinB Par\iies shell continue to nago 

on v.nrolenting atrl!ggle aaains·~ the forooa of 1Elp erialiam 

and for the final abolition of colonialia9 and neo-colonialism, 

racialiaa and apartheid end shell t:ork for the full 1m~mente

t1on of the UN Declaration on the Brant1na of 1ndopendonoe to 

the colonial countries and peopleo. 

The .1-'artiea shall coaaoperate ui th each other and u1 th 

other peace-loving States in supportiDB the 3uet fight of 

nations for sovereignty" freodom 0 independence o.nd social 

proga:er.:ua. 

.Article 6 

~he High ContractiD.B Perties0 oxproasing thoir doop 

intsres~ 1n ensuring universal peaco end e3cu~ity ana attaontna 
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great importanca to co-operation betuean them on the inter

national scene to achieve '\ihese eimsp shall regularly exchange 

opinions uith each other on major international issues and 

also on questions of bilateral rela~ionoo 

These consUltations and exchanges of vie~a sha1l 

cover; international ieouee, including situctions causing 

tension in various parts o~ the uorld, uith o ~ou o~ pr~ottng 

detente, devoloping co-operation and etrengthenin8 international 

security; questions nhich are the eu~ecte for muJ. tilateral 

talks, including thoea oonsidored by international bodies and 

at international conferences; political, economic and cUltural. 

questions and other questions con03rning rolationo betucen the 

tuo countries. 

Theso consultations and exchanaoo of vious Shall take 

place at various levels notably through mostings betuoon leading 

statesmen of the sides 0 during visits by official delegations 

and special representatives and also throuah diplomatic channels. 

Article 7 

In the event of any situation arisinB that may create 

a danger to peace or dis .. .;urb peacop the Hiah Contractina Parties 

shall immediately establish contac\i nith ¢3.Ch othor in order 

to co-ordinate their positions !n the interests of removing tho 

danger or restoring peaooo 

Article 8 

Attaching g»:eat importance to ooonomio 0 tochnicel and 

scientific co-operation batueon them, tho Hiah Contrac~ing 
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Parties shall continue to expand and doa~pen such co-operation 

and exchange experience in 1nduatry0 transport 0 field and 

animel. husbandry~ fishing~ ths t10rking of natural maourcos, 

the develop~ent of energy and communications, in the training 

of national personnel and also in other fields of the economy. 

The sides shall expand trade and shipping betueen them 

on the basis of the principles of equall ty, mutual advantage 

and most-favoured nation treatment. 

~'iiicle 9 

The High Contracting Parties shall facilitate the 

futuro development of ties and co-operation betuoon them 1n 

tho field of science, art, lit3rature, education, public 

health, the press, radio, the cinema0 television, tourism, 
and · 

sportLin other fields. 

The sides shall facilitate the expansion of co-operatio~ 

and close ties 'bet~~en political and public organizations, 

en'iierprises and cUltural and scientific institutions in 

order to promote a still broader mutual acquaintance ~th 

the life, vork and achievements of the peoples of both countries. 

Article 10 

In the interests of strengthening the defence capabi

lity of the High Contracting Parties, they shall continue to 

promote co-operation in the military field on the basis of 

corresponding agreements concluded betueen them. 

Article 11 

Each of the High Contractina Par'iiios declares that 
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it t1ill. not enter into alliances or join in any ggouping of 

States, nor mll it take part in any moves or undertakings 

directed against the other High Contracting Party •. 

Article 12 

fhe High ContractiDB Partieo doclore that their 

commitments under existing international treaties do not run 

counter to the provisions of this Treaty Gnd pledge that 

they uil~ not conclUde any international a~eemonto incampatiblo 

uith it. 

.Article 13 

Any questions uhich may arise betueen the High 

Contracting Parties in relation to the interpretation or 

application of any provision of this Treaty uill be eottled 

bilaterally in a spirit of friendship mutual respect end 

understanding. 

Article 14 

This Treaty shall run fo:F: a period of 20 years 

fron the moment it C03ea into forco. Unless either of the 

High Contracting Parties statoa, no l.ater than ono year before 

its expiration, its desire to terminato tho Treaty, it shall 

remain in force for the next fivo yearoD end this shall 

continue until either of the High Con~acting Parties notifies 

the other in UZiting, no later than ono year before tho 

expiration of the current five-year period, of its intention 

to terminate its operation. 
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Article 15 

This Treaty shall be subject to ratification, and 

shall come into force on the day of the exchange of instruments 

of ratification, this to take place 1n the oi ty of Luanda. 

Source : Soviet News, 26 October 1976. 
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App cmdix VIU 

TREATY OF !fRIENDSHIP AlTD COOPHIL.~TIOI! BETt'EEi~ 
THE UUIQ:J OF SOVmT SOOIALlS'T !tUPUBLICS AUD 
Tim PBOPLn 'S REPUBLIC OF ElOZAilDXQtm 

(APRIL ~8, 1977)o 

The Union of Soviet Soc!olist Ropubl!ca and the 

People'$ Republic of liozambique : 

considering that the rale.t!ono of friendship and 

co-operation uhich took shape betueen the Soviet and 

Hozambique peoples in the difficuJ. t years of the people •s 

t19B for liberation of l;:iozambique end uhich have arotm stronger 

a!nco the formation of the People'q Republic of riozambique 

are in keeping uith the Vital interests of both sides and 

sorve the cause of uorld peaco; 

being determined to support each other !n the crea

tion of aore favourable conditions for the consolidation of 

the ~evolutionary social _and econoo!c gains of both peoples; 

insp~ea by the ideals of the ctruggle against 

1nperialism0 colonialism and ~aciel1sm; 

prompted by the doairo to ronclor oupport to the 

struggle for uorld peace and securl ty in the interest of the 

peoples of all countries; 

declaring themselves in favour of the unity and 

co-operation of all progressive forces in the et~uggle for 

1ndopenc1enco0 freedom 0 peace and sociel proarosa; 

reaffirming their loyalty of the aiDa and principles · 
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Of the UN Char~er; 

and striving to strengthen the existing relations 

of friendship and mutually-beneficial c<>eopera.t.ion betueen 

their tuo states and peoples, rllich ~e natural allies; 

have decided to conclUde this Troety of Friendship 

and Co-operation and have agreed on the folloning : 

.Article 1 

The high Contracting Parties proclaim their resolve 

to strengthen and deepen the unD,te~able~~iendshi~ betueon 

the tuo countries and peoples and to develop all-round co

operation. On the basis o:r rear) oct .2or tJoveroignty, territorial. 

integrity, non-int3rference 1.n each other's internal affairs 

and equality, the ttro parties tdll co-operate in eVGry possible 

uay in creating ever more favourable conditions for presorvtng 

ana deepening the social and economic gains of the peoples of 

the Union of Soviet Socialist Ropu~lics end the People's 

Republic of Hozambique. 

Article 2 

The High Contracting Parties attach g;:eat importance 

to e.ll-round co-operation betuoen them c;nd to the exchange of 

experiance in the economic, teem•~ cal rmd so ientific spheres, 

For these purposes., they uill expand and deepen COclo()peration 

in industry, transport and oommun1cat1ons 0 ag~:!ouJ.ture, fisheries, 

the development of natural resources, the d~volopnent of (energy) 

and other spheres of the econollY, and also 1n the training ~ 

national personnel. 
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Both sides t1ill ezpend trado and shipping on tho 

basis of the principles of oquali ty, mutuel benefit and most

favoured nation ~eatment. 

Article :5 

The High Contracting Parties· ulll promote the 

development of co-operation, mutu.al aasistancs and the o:rrchange 

of eaperience in science, culture, ar-t, literaturo 0 Gducation, 

the health serVices, the proas, radio, the cinema, tourien, 

sports and other spheres. 

The tuo sidos uill promote the broadening of co-Opera

tion and direct links bet~een pol,.tical. end public organization, 

enterpr1zes and cu.ltu.ral and scientific institu.tiono 1n order 

to da3pen mu.tual knouledge of the lifeQ uork 0 experience and 

achievements of the peoples of both countrioo. 

Article 4 

In the interests of reinforcing the defence potentials 

of the High Contracting Parties, they uill continue developing 

co-operation in the military sphere on the basis of appropriate 

agrooments. 

Article 5 

The Union of SOviet Socialist Republics respects 

the policy of non-alignment pursued by tho People • o Republic 

of wozambique - a poli~y that is en important factor in 

maintaining uorld peace end security. 

The People • s Republic of Hoze.mbiq u.e respect the 
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policy of peace aimed at strongthon1na fi:iondship and co

operation ui'iih al.l peoples that is being pursued by tho Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republica. 

Article G 

~he High Contracting Parties tt.ill continue the 

struggle for t~rld peace and uill ao on meting ova~y effort 

to deepen the relaxation of internn",ional 'iiensiona. ~hey t1ill 

support its implementntion in epecific force of mutually

beneficial co..,op eration bet noon stataso Both sides t1lll mako 

every effort to e.chievo genert'J. end cospleta dioa.rmament, 

inclddiag nuclear disarmament_ under effective tntornetionel 

control, to sattle international disputes by peaceful means 

and to conclude an inteL."lational troe:';;y on the renunciation of 

the use of force in international relotions. 

Article 7 

~he High Contracting Partioo uill continue the 

ooneistont atru.gglo against the forcco of imperialism and for 

the final abolition.of colonialism, noocolonieliam, racialism, 

and complete implementation of 'iiho ULJ »ecala.ration on the 

Granting of Independence to colonial coun'b:ieo and peoples. 

The tt.-o sides trl.ll co-op crete t-.'i 'iih each other end 

uith other peaceful states in supporting the just struggle of 

the pe~ples for freedoD, indepondonco and social prosress. 

Article 8 

The High Contractina Parties, expressing ~ofound 

interest in en~t1ring peace and :!.ntomc.'iiional s eo uri ty and 
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attaching great importanca to their co-operation in the 

international field for the purpose of ac: 1eving these goals 

uill rGgularly exchange vieue on 1l:lpor'iient international 

quastions in the spirit of mutual understanding. Such con

sultations and exchanges of opinion u111 cleo include questions 

conce~ing bilateral relations. 

ConsUl tat ions and exchanges of opinion uill be held 

at various levols, and specifically through mootings bet'L~on 

leading state~eD of both countries0 during visit of official 

delegations and special ropresentatives and through diplomatic 

channels. 

Article 9 

If situations erioo that threaton poaco or lead to 

an outbreak of t1Br 0 the High Contracting Parties uill immediately 

get into touch uith each other in order to oo~ordinate their 

positions in the interests of eliminating the threat that has 

arisGn or restoring peace. 

Article 10 

Each of the Higl.\ Uontractina Parties declares that it 

uill not enter into any mUitnry or other alliance, or take 

part in any groupings of atatesp or in actions or measures 

airected against the other Hign Contracting Party. 

Articlo 11 

The High Contracting Partiee doolere that their 

commitments under existing internetional treaties are not 
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at variance uith the provisiono of this ~oatyo end pled{P 

themselves not to conclude any 1ntornat1onel agreements in

compatible uith it. 

Article ~ 2 

Questions that ~ arise be'iiuoon t.be High Cont!:acting 

Parties concerning the tnterprotctioa or tho application of any 

provision of this treaty uill be settled in a bilateral uay, 

_in the spirit of friendship, mutuel undo~otanding and mutual 

respect. 

.Articlo 13 

The present treaty uill operate for 20 years from 

the day it comes into force. 

If neitheR of the High Contracting Parties expresses 

its vish to terminate the treaty one year before the expiration 

of the aforementioned· tezm, the treaty uill remain 1n fozce for 

the next five years, end so on, 1mt1l ono of the High Contracttna 

Parties makes a uritten statement, one year before the oxpira~ 

tion of the current fiVG-year period, siGnifying its intention 

to terminate t}le treaty. 

Ar'\i icle 1~ 

The pr0sent treaty is subject ~o ratification and uill 

come into forco on the daJ of the excDanao of the instruments 

of ratification, uhich is to take plaoo in I-losoon. 

Source : Soviet Netls, April 19, 1977o 
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TREATY OF FRWIDSHIP AND COOPERATI<k'1 BETl1LUU! 
THE UET!Ol~ OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS !kiD 
THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETN.AI-1 (I:lovembe~ 
,, 1978) 0 
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The Union of SoViet Socialist Republics and the 

Socialist Republic of Vietnam0 

proceeding t.ram their close traternal relations 

of all-round co~operat1on0 from the unbrookable friendship 

and solidarity resting on the principleo of 1-Iarxism-Leninism 

and socialist internationalism; 

firmly convinced that the utmost strengthening of 

solidarity and friendship of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics and the Socialist Republic of Vietnam is 1n the 

vital interests of the peoples of the tt1o countries and serves 

the cause of the further consolidation of the fraternal soli

darity and unity of the countries of the socialist community; 

guided by the principles and aims of socialist 

:foreign policy and by the desire to ensure the most favourablo 

international conditions for bUildina socialism and canm~ism; 

reaffirming that the tuo sidoe regard 1 t their inter

nationalist duty to assist each other in consolidating and 

protecting socialist gains achieved at the cost of the heroic 

efforts and selfloss labour of their peoples; 

resolutely favouring the unity of all fozces fighting 

for peaco, national 1ndependence 0 democracy and social pro~OS8 

expressing ftrm determ,~ation to prooote stronger 

peace 1n Asia and throughout the norld0 to con~ibute to the 
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dovelopm~nt of good relations and mutually beneficial co-Opera

tion betueen states tath different social systems; 

striving to continue developing and perfecting all

round co-operation betueen the tt.--o countr1oa; 

attaching great :1Bportance to fue further expansion 

and consolidation of the contractual.,.legal basis of their 

relations; 

in keeping uith the aims and principles of the Cha2:ter 

of the United .Nations; 

have decided to conclude this Treaty of Driendsh1p 

and Co-operation and ~eod as foUot:3 : 

Article l 

The High Contracting Parties ahallp 111 lteoping ui th 

the principles of socialist tnternationalism0 continue to 

strengthen their relations of inviolable friendship, solidarity 

and fraternal mutual assistance. They shall steadfastly develop 

political relations, deopen allcaround co-Operation and giva 

each other all-round sUpport based on mutual respect for 

state sovereignty and independencep equality and non-interference 

in each other's internal affairso 

.Article 2 

The High Contracting Parties shall join efforts for 

the purpose of strengthening and expanding mutually beneficial 

economic" scientific and technical co-Operation so as to exped! to 

socialist and caDmunist oonstructionp and steadily raise the 

material and cuJ. tural standards of the peoples of both countl!'ies. 
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The Parties shall continue to co-ordinate their national 

economic plans on a long-term basis, earoo promising measures 

on developmSlt of key branches of the economy, science and 
• 

engineering, and exchange knouledge and experience accumUlated 

in the course of socialist and communiot c~et~uction. 

Articlo :; 

The High Contracting Parties shall facUite.te co

operation bett1een the organs of the atate poue:P: and publ1c 

organisations, and prcntote broad ties in science and culture, 

education, li teraturo and tho arts, the press, radio and tele

Vision, public health, environmental protection, tourism, 

physical cuJ. ture and sports, and other fields. They shall 

encourage the development at contacts betueen the peoples 

of the tuo countries • 

.Article 4 

The High Oon~acting Parties ehe.U, consistently and 

in every t~, further O~~tohn tho fraternal relations, 

unity and solidarity of the socialist countries on the basis 

·of Llarxism-Leninism and socialist internationalism. 

They shall do their utmost to further consolidate the 

uorld social1 at syatem and shall actively contribute to the 

dovelopment and proteotionat socialist gaino. 

Article 5 

The High OontractinB Partios sheJ.l continue to make 

every effort to safeguard internatione.l peace and the security 
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of the peoples, vigorously counter all the dosigna and intrigu.es 

of imperialism and reactionary foroes 0 snpport the jnst stru.ggle 

for the f:l.nal abol1 t!on of colonial.is and racism in all their 

nii8 for.ms and manifestations, support the struggle of the non

alianetl oountries 11 the stru.ggle of the peoples of Asia, Africa 

and Latin America against imperialism, colonialism and neo

colonialism, and for stronger independence, in defence of 

sovereignty 0 for the right freely to manage their natural 

resources, for the este.bl1ahmen.t of net7 international economic 

relations free from inequality, dicteto end e3plo!tat1on, and 

shall back the striving of the peoples of Southeast ~~ia for 

peace, independence and co-operation betuoon them. 

~hey shall steadfastly t!Ork for the d3velopment of 

relations bett1een countries tr.lth different social systems of 

the principles of peaceful coexistence, for broadening and deep

ening the process of detente in international relationst for 

completely exclUding aggression and ~ara of conquest fraa the 

life of the peoples, for the sake of peaco, national 1ndependencG11 

democracy and socialism o 

Article G 

~he High ContractinG Parties shall conoul t oach other 

on all important international problema of concern to both 

coun~ies. ShoUld ono of the Parties beco:ne the object of 

attack or throat of attack0 the High Contracting Parties shall 

immediately begin mutaal consul ta"iiions for the purpose of remov!nc 
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that threat and taking appropriate effective measures to ensure 

peace and the security of their countries. 

Article 7 

This treaty does not affect the rights and commit

ments of the Parties under operatinB bUateral and muJ. tilatere.l 

agreements concluded u 1th their participation" and is not 

directed against any third countgyo 

Article 8 

2!his Treaty shall be subject tor atification and shell 

enter into force on the day of the exchange of instruments of 

ratification to be held in Hanoi at the oarliest date. 

Article 9 

fhis Treaty shall be in force for tuenty-fi ve years 

and shall. be automatically prolonged for ouccessive ten-year 

periods until either of the High Contracting Parties furnisheo 

notification of 1 ts intent to terminate the Treaty 12 months 

prior to the expiration of the reppectivo periodo 

Done in the City of woscou on Yovember '' 1978, in 

duplicate, in the RussiQil and Vietnamese languazes, both texts 

being equally authentic. 

For the Union of Soviet 
SOOialiet Ropublics 

L. Brezbnev 
A. Kosygin 

Source : 

For the Socialist Republic 
of Vietnam 

Lo Duan 
Phon Van Dong 
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TREATY OF FRIEilDSHIP AlJD COOPERAT!OU BBT\1EEU 
THE UHIO.U 00 SOVIET SOCIALIST RD.PUBLICS AliD 
SOCIALIST ETHIOPIA (november 200 1978) o 
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The Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublico end 

Socialist Ethiopia believing tha~ the fUrther development ~d 

st~enathening of the relatione of fP.iendohip and all-round 

cooperation uhich have come into being betuoon them meet the 

basic national interests of tho peoples of the tt.--o countries 

and serve the cause of strengthening peace and secu.ri ty through

out tho t1orld; 

desirous of making their co~oeponding contribution 

to ths development of peaceful. relatione betueon states and fruit

ful international cooperation; 

determined to advance social and economic dchei vo-

aenta of the Soviet end Ethiopian peoples; 

inspired by the ideals of consistent struggle egainst 

imperialism end anpansionism as uell as ~ainst colonialism, 

racism, apartheid in all their for.ms and manifestations and 

being guidod by the desire to rendo:t! oupport to the peoples 

fighting for their freedom, independence and social progress3 

reaffirming their adherence to the principles and 

purposes of the United l~ations Charter 11 including the principles 

of respect for sovereignty, territorial inte~ity and non-

1nterfernenco in tb.e internal affaire of each other; 

bearing in mind the lbclaration on basic principles 

of friendly relations and cooperation betueon the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republica and Socialist h~hiopia of aay 60 1977 
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and oot!ve.tcd by the desira to consolidota a'i.i:Ul further thoao 

relatione of ~iendehip end o~tually beneficial cooperation 

be'iitJoon the tuo states and pooplee; 

havo ~oecl o.e folloua : 

Article l 

Tho High Contro.cting Pa:..-tios c':loJ.l c'!ovolop end deepen 

the relatione of ~breakable ~iondship cud conprehensive 

cooperation in the politiealp economic 0 ~e4o 0 scientific and 

tochnical 0 cUltural and other f!alds on the besia of equalitYo 

non-intoferenoo in intarnal affairs 0 roopect for sovereigntyp 

territorial tntegsity and inviolability of bordorso 

Article 2 

The High Contgacting Peztiea declare that they shall 

closely cooperate in every uay in Qnsurina tho conditione for 

preserving and further developina aocio~oconomic achievements 

of their peoples and respect for the aovore!Bnty of each of 

thea over all their natural reaourceoo 

Article 3 

~he Union af Ooviet Socialist Republics respects 

tho policy pursued by Socialist Ethiop1o. baoed on the pw:poaoa 

and principleo of the Charter of the Oraan!zation of ~icon 

Unity and nonaaligned movement uhich conotitutaa en ioportant 

foetor in the dovolopment of tnto~ational cooperation ancl 

peaceful coexistencoo 

Socialist Ethiopia respects ~10 poocoulovina forei6n 

policy pursued by the Union of Soviet Social.io\; Ropublicap uhioh 
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is aimed at strengthening friendship and cooperation uith all 

countries and peoples. 

Article 4 

~he High Contracting Parties ohUll oontin"e to make 

every effort to safeguard international poaoo end the security 

of peoples0 deepen the process of international detente, extend 

it to all arem of the U>rld, lend it concrete fo:rme of mutually 

beneficial cooperation bet11een states 0 and settle international 

controversial issues by peacefUl means uithout preaUdico to the 

legitimate rights of states to defend themselvea 0 individually 

or collectively0 against aggression0 in accordance uith the 

Charter of the United Nations. They shall actively contribute 

to the cause of general and complete dioarmamontp including nuclea.: 

disarmament, under effective inte~ational control. 

Article 5 

The High Contracting Parties chall continue actively 

to vork for the complete elimination of colonialism and neo

colonialism, racism and apartheid, and the full implementation 

of the United Nations Declaration on the Granting of Independence 

to Colonial Coun~ies and Pooples. 

Article G 

The High Contracting Parties sheJ..l consUlt each other 

on !.mportan t international questions d!reco;;ly involving the · 

interests of the tto countries. 
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Article 7 

In the event of the situation t1hich constitute e. 

threat to or a broach of international poaco, the High Contrac

ting Parties shall endeavour to immediately contact each other 

uith a vieu to coordinating their positiono in tho interests 

of removing the threat that haa arisen or restoring peace. 

Article 8 

fhe High Contracting Parties shall 0 attaching groat 

importance to economic, trade and scientific cooperation betuoon 

them, expand and deepen cooperation and the exchange of experience 

in theso fields. The parties shall expand all-round cooperation 

betueom them on the basis of the principles of equal! ty, mutual 

benefit and most-favoured-nationo treatment. 

Article 9 

fhe High Contracting Parties ehel.l promote th9 further 

development of ties and cooperation betuoon them in the fields 

of science, cUlturo, art, literature, edQcation, health, press, 

radio, c inema, television, tourism, spo~s and in other fields 

for the purpose of more profound mutual acquaintance uith the 

life, uork, axperience and achievements of the peoples of the too 

countries. 

Article 10 

In the interests of aneuring tho dofonce capability 

of the High Contracting Parties 0 thoy shell continue to cooperato 

in the military field. 
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Article 11 

Each of the High Contracting Parties dGclares that 

1 t shall not enter into ez1y al.liance or par~icipate in r;;ary 

groupings of states or in actione or ceasuros directed against 

the other High Contracting Party. 

Article 12 

~he High Contracting Parties declare that tho provi-

sions of the present treaty are not inconeie~ent tnth their 

commitments under international treaties in fo~e and undertake 

not to Gat~ into any inteznational ~eoment3 !nc~patible 

~ith this treaty. 

Article 13 

Any questions that may arise betuoon the High 

Contracting Parties uith regard to the interpretation or appli

cation of any provision of this tzoaty shall be resolved on a 

bilateral basis in the spirit of friendsh1p 0 mutual respect 

and understanding. 

Article 14 

The treaty shall remain in force for tuonttfyoars 

after ita entry into force. 

Unless either High Contract!~ Party declares, ono 

year prior to the expiration. of tb2 said period, 1 ts desire to 

te~inate the treaty, it shall romain in force for the successive 

periods of five years until one of the High Contracting Parties 

gives, one yea:z: prior to the expiration of the rurrent five

year period, a t1ritten notice of its intention to terminate !t. 
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Article lS 

This treaty shall be subject to ratification and 

shall enter into force on the date of the exchange of 

instruments of ratification, which shall take place in Addis 

Ababa as early as possible. 

This treaty is made in two copies, each in the 

Russian, Amharic and Ena;Lish languages, all the texts being 

eq~ly authentic. 

Done in Moscow on November 20, 1978. 

For the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 

L.I. BREZHNEV 

For Socialist Ethiopia 

MENGISTU HAILE MARIAH 

Source : International Affairs (Documents), (Moscow, 
Januar.y 1, 1979), pp.14B-150. 
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ApJ?endix XI 

TREATY OF FRIEHDSHIP, GOOD-liEIGIIBOU.dLillESS AND 
COOPE.at~TIO.H BET':!EBl! TflE Ul1!0i1 02 SOVmT SOCIALIST 
REPUBLICS A.LID ~'HE D:ill"~OCRATIC .lillPUBL!C OF AFGH.AifiST.All 

(December 50 1978) 

The Democratic Republic of AZghaniotan and tho Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

0 Reaffizm~ their comm!'tlmont to the aims and 
~ 

principles of tho Afghan~Soviot Troetios of 1921 and 1931, uhich 

laid the basis for friendly and good noighboarly relation betueen 

tho Afghan end Soviet peoples c.'ld t1hich me0t their basic 

notional interests". 

" UillinB to stronathon in avery uay friendship and 

all-roWld cooperation botueen the tno countries". 

n Beins dsterminGd to devolop social and economic 

achievement of the Afghan and Soviet people, to safeguard their 

security and independence to come out resolutely for the cohesion 

of and the forcos fighting for peace, notional independence, 

democracy and social progress"o 

n Expressing their firm determination to facilitate 

the strengthening of peace end security 1n Asia and the tmole 

uorld, to make their contribution tot1ards developing relations 

among states and strengthening fruitful and mutually beneficial 

co-operation in Asia, attaching great iaportance to the further 
• consolidation of the contractuol legal bacia of the~ relations". 

g Reaffirming their dodice:;;ion to the aims and prinoi

pleo of the United llations Chartora. 
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"Dacided to concludo the p~esent treaty of friendship, 

good-neighbourliness and cooperation and 05reod on the follouing : 

Article 1 

!:The High Contractins Parties solemnly declare their 

determination to strengthen and deopen tho inViolable ~iendship 

bett1een the ttJO countries and to dovelop o.ll-roun.S cooperation 

on the basis of oquality, respect for national sovereigbty

territozie.l integrity and non-inter:!?eranoo in each others national 

affairsn. 

Article 2 

"The High Contracting Parties shall make efforts to 

strengthen and broadon mutually beneficial economic., scientific 

and technical cooperation bett1eon them. l11th these aims in vieu, 

they shall develop and deepen cooperation in the fields of 

industry transport and communications 11 O&ricuJ. ture., the use of 

national resources, development of the pouer generating industry 

and other branches of econom,y 0 to givo oa.ch other assistance 1n 

the training of national personnel and in planning the dovelop

ment of the national economy. The ttro 02.des shall oxpand 

trade on the basis of principles of equality, mutual benefit and 

most-favoured nation treatment 0 • 

Article ' 

e::fhe High Contraciiing Parties shall promote the 
' 

dovalopment of cooperation end exchanao of experience in the 

field of cooperation and exchange of experience in the field 
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of sciencep culture, art, literat~e, education 0 health 

services, the press, radio, television, Cin(~o, tourism, 

sport and other fields~. 

nThe tuo aides shall facilitate the expansion of 

cooperation betueon organa of state pouer and public organisa

tion enterprises, cultural and scientific institutions uith 

a Vieu to making a deeper acquaintence uith the life, uork 

experience and achievements of the peoplo of the tuo countriesn. 

Article 4 

~The High ContractinG Parties, acting in the spirit 

of the traditions of friendship and good-neighbourliness as 

uell as the UN Charter, shall consUlt the each other and tako 

by agreement appropriate measures to ensure the security, 

independence end territorial integrity of the tuo countriesn. 

"In tho interests of the strenathening the defence 

capacity of the h1gb contracting parties they shall continue 

to develop cooperation in military field on the basis of 

appropriate asreements concluded betueen them. 

Article 5 

r.The democratic Republic of AiBhenisten respects the 

policy of peace pursued by the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics and aimed at strengthening friendship end cooperation 

ui th all coWl tries and p eo plea. 

CThe Union of Soviet Socialist Republics respects 

the policy of non-alignment uhich ia pursued by the Jll)mocratic 
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Republic of Afghanistan and uhich ia an :lnportant factor for 

maintaining international peaco and security~. 

Article 6 

"Each of the High Cont~ac~ing Parties solemnly 

declares that it shall not join any military or other alliances 

or take directed against the other high contracting partyn. 

Article 7 

~~he High Contracting Par"'-:ies shall continue to 
. 

make every effort to d~fend international peace end the security, 

~ · opread it to all areas of the uorld, including Asia, to 

translate it into concreto foraa of mutually beneficial 

co-operati~n among states and to settle intemational disputed 

issues by peaceful means~. 

t:The tuo sides shall ect:! vely contribute tot:ard general 

and complete disarmament including nuclear disarmament, undor 

effective intexnational controln. 

Article a 
t:The High Contracting Parties shall facilitate the 

development of cooperation among Asian atatea and the establish

ment of relations of peace-good-neighbourliness and mutuel 

confidonce amoDB them and the creation of an effective security 

oyatem in Asia on the basis of joint efforts by nl.l countries 

of the continent". 

Article 9 

"The High Contracting Partieo ohall continue their 
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consistent struggle against machinations by the f om as of 

aggression, for the final elimination of colonialism and 

racism in all their forms and manifeotationon • 
. 

"The tuo s idee shall cooperate ui th each other 

and uith other peace-loving states in supporting the just 

struggled of the peoples for their freedon independence, 

sovereignty and social progress 0 • 

Article ~0 

~:The High Contracting Parties ahall consult each 
... 

other on all major international issue effecttnB the interasts 

of the tuo countries 0 • 

Article ~1 

~he High Contracting Parties state that their 

commitments under the existing intornational treaties do not con'\;I"t 

diet the provisions of the present treaty and undertako'not to 

conclllde any inte~ational agreements incompatible uith it~. 

Article 12 

"Questions uhich may arise betueen the High Contrac

ting Parties concerning the inte~pretation or application of 

aijyprovision of the present Treaty, shall be settled bnatere1lJ, 

in the spirit of friendship, mutUal understanding and respect~ • 

.Articlo 1:; 

r.The present treaty remain 1n force ·· for 20 years 

of the day it becomes effectiveno 

f2Unl.ess one of the high c ont1:ecting parties declares 
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six months before the expiration of tbia torm of its desire 

to terminate the treaty, it sheJ.l remain in force for the next 

five years until one of the high contracting parties t:."S.rns in 

tr.riting the other party, six months bofore tho egpirntion of 

current five-years tam about its intention to terminate the 

Articlo 14 

nif one of the high contl:actillB parties express· 

the uish in the course of the 20 years te~ of the treaty, to 

terminate it before its expiration date it shall notify 1n 

uriting the other party, six months before it suagested dato 

of expiration of the treaty, about its dosire to terminate 

the treaty before the exp!Zation of the torm and may consider 

the treaty terminated es of the date thuo setno 

Article 15 

~:The present Treaty shall be ratified end tako effect 
.. 

on the day of exchange of the instruments of ratification, 

uh1ch is to take place in KabUl no 
. 

nDone in Duplicate, each 1n tho Dari and Russian 
' 

Languages, both t cmta being equally a uthont:too · 

nDone in I:loscou on D3cembor 5, 1978n 

Souuce : The Times of India, (Docembor G0 1978) 
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